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NO TRACE OF UNDBERGH BABY
NOTE LEFT ON WINDOW SUL 

DEMANDS RANSOM BE PAID
CHINESE RETIIEAT 

ALMOST 12 MILES
MRS. LINDBERGH AND SON

Japs Pndi Ahead All hkag 
Chapei-Woosong Battle- 
front; Chinese Make Stand 
At Second Defense Line.

DAVD) JAYNE HIU, 
EDUCATOR. IS DEAD

Shanghai, Thursday, Ifarcb 8. — 
(A P )—The Japanese advanced all 
along the Chapel-Woosung battle 
line today and had almost pushed 
the Chinese- back to the 12 1>2 mile 
limit set by the recent Japanese ul
timatum. W oosong alope held out 
ag^ainst the relentless march of the 
big war machine.

The attackers had reached their 
objectives at various points early 
today. With Chenju, former head
quarters o f General Tsai Tlng-Kai, 
head of the 19th Route Army de
fenders, already in the Japanese 
hands, the advancing left wing 
moved forward toward Nnnxiang, 
three miles west of Chenju along the 
railroad.

There they intended to stop at 
least for the time being.

The Chinese second line early this 
morning stretched roughly n or^  and 
south in the Nanzian sector. Japa
nese sadd the enemy was concen
trating about 10,000 men in that re
gion.

The Japanese right wing was 
pushing the Chinese back toward 
Quinsan and Tacbang in the north
western sector, and expected to 
have both those towns by dawn.

The Chinese, burning their 
bridges behind them, were making 
the advance as difficult as possible 
and headquarters said the casiialtles 
were small.

Early today the Japanese intend
ed to move in on Woosung and mop 
up the'skeleton defense t'orce there, 
attacking with Infaptiy |rom the 
south and guns from  warahipata 
river. .. ■ -A

AGREE ON PAHUtfr
Tokyo, M arch' #.— (A P )— T̂he 

foreign office annoimcbd to ^ y  
Japan’s acceptance of the League 
o f Nation’s' proposal for an interna
tional conference at Shanghai to at
tempt to end hostilities.

A  spokesman said, however, no 
progress bad been made in tte  nis- 
gotiations for a truce.

Terms for an armistice were pre
sented to the Japanese negotiators 
at Shanghai yesterday by Vice Ad
miral Sir Howard Kelly, British 
fleet commander. The Japanese 
fotmd these unacceptable and pre
sented a set o f counter proposals.

Dispatches said the Chinese had 
assured Admiral Kelly tb« terms 
proposed were acceptable to them,

(CXmtiBned on Page 4.)

Former Ambassador To Ger
many Passes Away In 
Washington— Was 81.

Washington, March 2.— (A P) — 
David Jayne Hill, educator, his
torian, and former ambassador to 
Germany, died here early today.

Dr. Hill has lived in retirement 
in Washington for many years, tak
ing part in a limited social life but 
maintaining close touch with gov
ernmental and international affairs. 
He was 81.

Before becoming ambsissador to 
Germany in 1907, Dr. Hill served as 
president o f Bucknell University for 
nine years and from 1888 to 1896 
was president'of the University o f 
Rochester.

Peace Delegate
He begsm his diplomatic career in 

1903 when he was appointed minis
ter to Switzerland. He was made 
minister to the Netherlands two 
years later and was a member of 
the. permanent administrative coun
cil o f the Hague Tribunal and one 
o f the American delegates to the 
second peace coxiference at the 
Hague.

He 'was distinguished also in the 
field o f letters, being the author of 
biographies o f Washington Irving 
and William Cullen Bryant

Most o f his books, however, dealt 
with questions o f government and 
international relations. His volume 
**A Histm^ o f D iplom a^ in. the In- 
terqaf'  ̂ '

field.
Dr. HUl was assistant secretary 

o f state five years under John Hay 
and was acting secretary o f state 
for long Intervals when Mr. Hay 
was 111.

WALCOn EXPLAINS 
PROBEOF MARKET

.Wants To p y  Oat K Short 
Sellers Are Forcing Down 
Secnrityhices.

Newtown Square, Pa., March 2.— 
A P)—M ajor General Smedley D. 
Sutler today announced he is a can

didate for the Republican nomina
tion for U. S. Senator against Sena
tor James J. Davis.

Generad Butler said he would run 
on a bone dry platform and would 
have the full support o f Governor 
Gifford Pinchot. Senator Da'vis re- 
xently annoimced he favors a modi
fication o f the Federal Prohibition 
Amendment.

General Butler made his announce
ment after a conference here with 
P. S. Stahinecker, secretary to Gov
ernor Pinchot The genernd said he 
would have no extended statement 
to make until after he returns from 
his next lecture tour. The primary 
wlU be held April 26.

The general will leave on his lec
ture tour after the marriage at West 
CSiester, near here, on Saturday of 
his daughter, Miss Ethel Peters 
Butler, to Lieutenant John Weble, 
o f Norwalk, Cozm., an officer in the 
Marine tjorps.

Washington, March 8— (A P) — 
Assurance was given today by Sena 
tor W alcott (R ), Conn., that the 
prospective Stock Exchange inquiry 
was intended in on way to Interfere 
with the operations o f the securities 
m arket

As head o f a Senate banking sub
committee drafting tbe reqoluUon to 
authorize the investigation, W alcott 
is regarded as the probable chair 
man o f the investigating body.

Zt is going to turn its first atten 
tlon on short sellers. However, buUa 
as well as bears are to be heard. 
W alcott and his committee mem' 
bcri— Stelwor (R ) Oregon and 
Bulkley, (D ) Ohio, expected to lay 
this resolution before the whole 
oommittee tomorrow. Senate ap
proval o f the investigation then Ts 
necessary.

Senator FiTplalns
"W e want to find the abiuns lead' 

ing to excessive inflation as well as 
to deflation’’ explained W alcott. * ^ e  
wnnt to stop one as much as the 
other. We are not seeking sensation 
olism  and we are going about this 
in a sane way. There is no intention 
tkat I have detected, to seek l e t i ^  
tion interfering ^ th  the regular 
operations o f teie stock ex^anges.'

W alcott, although serving 1^  first 
term in the Senate, IsAbjly otuUifled 
for the proposed investlganon. He 
Is a former Wall Street man, serv' 
ing at one time as vice president oil 
Bonbrlght Company, oim o f the lead' 
Ing priDlic

Ha has the of President
utility financing com

panies
Hoover and the admî tmtlqn in an 
effort to show to the t̂ iiblic Just 
what extent a dloae paotesslonal 
ahoî  aellers haa neak driving down 
sbeuritjr prices In Jha * Usee of the 
ra|ieatM govemmifft asovis for re- 
oonstnietion.

BUTLER A CANDIDATE

Mrs. Charles 
bergh 
look a 
tograph.

Mother Makes Appeal 
Direct to Kidnapers

Hopewell, N. J., March 
(A P )—To the, kidnaper ot the 
Lindbergh baby:

Here is a heart-broken appeal di
rect from  the mother o f the child 
you stcrte.

The baby has been sick and its 
recovery may depend on the treat
ment it gets from you. You must be 
especially careful about the diet.

Mrs. Lindbergh issued to the 
press today the strict diet she hats 
been fo llo^ n g  since the baby fell 
ill. She did this In the hope you 
might read this story and that there 
was some spark o f humanity even 
in the heart of a baby thief.

Here Is the diet, accompanied by 
the fervent prayer of a grieving 
mother.

2.— ^  One quart of milk during the
day.

Three tablespoons o f cooked cere
al morning and night.

Two tablespoons o f cooked vege
tables once a day.

One yolk of egg^ daily.
One baiked potato or rice once a 

day.
Two tablespoons o f stewed fruit 

daily.
Half a cup of orange Juice on 

waking.
Half a cup of prime Juice after 

the afternoon nap.
And 14 drops of a ihedicine called 

Viosterola during the day.
That’s all, kidnaper of tbe Lind

bergh baby. That’s what the baby’s 
mother wants you to give the boy. 
Please do as she req6eats,

%

WOMEN ANTI-DRYS 
IN TOWN ORGANIZE

Plan Big Prohibitien Reform 
MeeliiigT^omiiiittee To

Mrs. Hamilton J. Bickford, chair
man o f the newly organized Man
chester brauich o f the Women’s Or- 
gamlzatlon for Prohibition Reform, 
has called a meeting of the execu
tive committee for Friday afternoon 
at 2:30 at her home, 72 Scarbor
ough Road. The purpose of the 
meeting Is to make plans for a big 
rally in Manchester in the near fu 
ture with a program of speeches by 
prominent out-of-town antl-prohibi- 
tionlats smd Crusaders.

It is expected that Mrs. Morgan 
Pease, county chairman, will be 
present at the meeting at Mrs. 
Bickford’s Friday afternoon. Mrs. 
Bickford and Miss Alice Cheney at
tended the monthly meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Pease in Hartford re
cently, at which the branches in 
Glastonbury, Wethersfield, West 
Hartford, East Windsor, Manches
ter and other places in Hartford

(Oontinaed on Page A )

FINLAND’S REVOLT 
NEARING THE END

AUTO SHOW OÎ ENS; 
ARMORY CROWDED

ChiMren Guests Todaj’—To- 
. night^s BaUgo^ ' 

teiriel By 150.

FEDERAL AGENCIES AID 
IN I ^ C H  FOR INFANT

FATHER WILLING 
TO m T  TERMS

Letter Written By Kidnapers Kept Se<nret Bnt Report 
Circulates That $50,000 Was Amount Asked—Ch3d 
Suffering From Severe Cold and On Strict Diet May Be 
In Danger Even If Unharmed By the Kidnapers Them
selves— Search For Infant Spreads AD Over the East
ern States—-Theory Advanced That Insane Man Stele 
the Bahy— Whole Nation Aroused.

Borders To Be Watched By 
Operatives —  Justice De
partment To Cooperate 
With Local, State Ofiqsls,

Don’t Be 
Downhearted!

That’s the title of 
the series of five 
concise, common 
sense articles by 
Dr. Morris Fish- 
bein, noted health 
authority and writ
er for NBA Service 
and The Herald 
which start today 
on Pasre 12.

These articles 
give in simple lan
guage the health 
rules for business 
man and office 
worker to follow in 
periods o f mental 
and physical strain.
' Sane methods to 

preserve your busi
ness efficiency are 
given in the series.

Follow these arti
cles daily exclusive
ly in

Manchester
jp the

The E reiiiiiff Herald

The State Armory was crowded 
this afternoon iaa the Golden Oppor
tunity Automobile Show, sponsored 
by the Automotive Division of the 
Chamber o f Commerce and the lo
cal National Guard units, got un
derway. The lavlshness o f its deco
rations and the vsurlety o f Its exhib
its, makes the show the outstanding 
presentation of its kind ever held 
locally.

Children’s Day
Today was Children’s Day and 

llrom 1 o’clock this afternoon until 
five, a steady stream of children 
massed through the Armibry. and ex
claimed over the beauty of .the thir
ty-one automobile models which are 
Ming exhibited. The other, twenty- 
nine displays of almost every con-

BUTONEHIVOLVED 
TRAPPER DECLARES

Crowd of 20,000 Disperses 
and troops Are Gathered 
Outside Town of Mantala.

Helsingfors, Finland, March 3.— 
(A P )—The fovie o f Fascist revolt- 
era who continued to hold the town 
of Mantsala, today dwindled during 
the night from 20,000 to not more 
than 4,000, and government officials 
expressed belief the revolt would be 
ended without bloodshed.

A  large force of government 
troops was camped outside the city 
which is 35, miles from  the capital. 
The go'vemm'snt officers r e fu e l to 
negoUate with the rebels and they 
had adopted a policy of watchful 
waiting in the belief toe rest o f toe 
Fascists would leave toe town 
shortly.

In toe meantime officials here 
feared a. Cabinet crisis might devel
op as a ‘ result o f an order from 
union party headquarters Instruct
ing four members o f that party to 
withdraw from the Cabinet Among 
these are toe finance minister and 
toe foreign minister.

The Union Party is one o f the 
largest popular groups in toe coun 
try and toe issuance o f its . order 
caused great surprise in political 
circles because toe Unloqists large
ly were responsible for the nomiha< 
tion o f President Svlnhufvud.

Archbishop Lauri Ingman, al
though he has been friendly to tot
Fascist Lapua movement issued 
manifesto exhorting all Christian 
citizens to withdraw from  the 
movement and quoting the words o f 
Martin Luther: "I  fear some mur
der j>rophets have crept amoni^

James M. Sheerer

ceivable line o f merchandise sold In 
Manchester came in for a goodly 
share o f atlention from  young and 
old alike. Candy was distributed 
among toe children through toe 
courtesy o f toe show oonunittee, 
headed by James Sb»a):er"U 'g«her- 
al ctkalprinan*

, Banquet Tonight 
A t 6:15 o’clock tonight, toe show 

will be officially opened with, a ban
quet, which will be attended by 
members o f toe Cham)>er. o f Com
merce, tha.Kiwanls o|ub and' the 
Lions club. Malcolm (D. . Rudd, depu 
ty commissioner of motor vehides 
In this state, will be toe speaker 
His subject will be "The Enforce
ment of toe ld,otoF'Vehlcte lA W s/’ 
More than 150 reservations hqve al
ready been made for the' banquet 

T h e Exhibits
Ih e  various'exhibits have been 

plaMd in a setting that is attractive 
in toe highest degree. The decora- 
tfons have been carriM  out in col
ors tl^at feature gold and white, in 
keepii^ 'w ith the name, Golden Op
portunity Automobile Show. Dra
peries o f gold and white have been 
hung on each wall o f tbe Armory 
and also from  toe ceiling add toe 
effect is one o f ' outstanding beaufy.

XQoBllBiMd.oii-JPaff* 4 ^

Waabingteo, March ^ ^ (A f* ) — 
M i^ ty  Federal agencies were set 
today at toe tadc o f ferreting out 
toe kidnapers o f the 20-montos-old 
eon o f Colonel Charles A . Liqdbergh 
and returning him to his parents.

A fter a conference with President 
Hoover, Attorney General Mitchell 
told newspapermen his department 
would co-opetate to toe utmost 'with 
local and state authorities In the 
search for toe missing child.

Customs and immigration authori
ties at toe na^on’s borders also, were 
ordered to k e ^  a strict watch.

The k ldnapl^  stirred toe Capital 
from President Hoover down.

The kidnaping aroused indignation 
in (^ngressionm circles, where Colo
nel Lindbergh has many friends, and 
lirave great Impetus to toe movement 
for Federal le^slation.

Bingham’s Views 
Senator Bingham*(R., Conn.), said 

toe deed brought toe "kidnaping 
racket’’ to public attention as never 
before and indicated he would favor 
legislation to curb it.

Senator’ Patterson i (R., M o.), de
clared he would press for immediate 
action on his bill to make kidnaping 
across Interstate lines a Federal 
Clime to be penalized by death.

This bill has been favorably re
ported by a sub-oommittee headed 
by Senator Waterman (R., Colo.).

. FMeral Authority 
While toe attorney general said 

there was no Indication thus far that 
toe Lindbergh case is within Fed
eral Jurisdiction, he disclosed plans 
to keep close tab upon developments 
on "toe chaoce that toe pezpetrators 
o f this crime In this or some other 
activity may have touched Federal 
authority."

The President himself had no 
comment but there were indications 
that he was keeping in close touch 
with developmsnta.

Later, Mitchell, in response to 
questions concerning^ the JqsUce De- 
p a r t iq ^ ’s feeling toward toe case, 
ssid in .a  statement to newspaper
men:

"Every offlcled o f toe Department 
of Justice has toe deepest anxiety

(Oontlniied on Page 4.)

Yrtoan W d od aw  Saj$ 
W om u^
Old— A One Man Job .

Hopewell, N. J., March 2.— (AP) 
—Untrained in conventional police, 
methods but wise in woodlore, Oscar 
Bush, veteran trapper neighbor of 
Col. Charles A . Lindbergh, has de
cided toe Lindbergh baby was kid- 
ped by one man, and not by one 
or more men and a womem as detec
tives believed.

Called in by Col. Lindbergh, Bush 
made a careful study o f the groimds 
and then gave his report.

He took as a premise reports of 
neighbors toat late last night an

Hopewell, N. J., March, 2.— (AP) —  Ransom has been 
demanded for the Lindbergh baby, kidnaped from its nursery 
last night, and Col. Charles A. Lindbergh is willing to pay 
if  he can get the infant safely back to its mother’s firms.

It was learned shortly before noon today that a note found 
pinned to the sill of the window through which the baby was 
taken from its sickbed by the kidnapers made a definite ransom 
demand.

It also tlureatened harm to the^^—  -------, ■ ■ -

(Continued on page 4.)

ATTEMPTS SUICIDE 
AFTER CONFESSION

Hartford Man Stabs Seff 71 
Times With Small Kn^e 
After Arrest

Hartford, M uch 2.— (A P )—^Bmll 
L. Marzano, 44, form er Army offi
cer and for many years prominent 
in Democratic circles, stabbed Um- 
self 71 times with- a pocket kqlfe 
after he bad been arrested on an em
bezzlement charge. His condition 
was reported critical today at Hart
ford hospital. ' .

M uzano, Democratic candidate 
fo r  state treasurer in 1920, attempt
ed to commit suicide yesterday after 
police said he had confessed to em
bezzling 84;680 from  SehasUan 
Aliano, a convict, for whom he yras 
acting as trustee. He was taken to

(Continued on Page 4.)

Over a Billion Deficit 
Is Reported by Treasury

Washington, March 2.— (A P) --^com pared i^ to  
The government entered March with 
a 41,781,017,496 deficit 

This was shown today in toe 
Treasury report for February 29.
.For the eight months o f toe fiscal 
year toe Treasury coQected from  aU 
sources 11,834,563,076 and spent $8,- 
115,580,672.

The deficit threatens to approach 
toe 18,000,000,000 mark unless addi
tional taxes levied by Congress 
change toe ooipplsixion o f toe gov- 
em m tot’s ledger sheet 

As in the past two years, the chief 
cause o f the deficit has been a severe 
drop in income tax collections. For 
toe eight months, this source fit 
xevsniM.luui'iiatoRMd ^4608;181>I2

S1,171,4SL024 in the 
same period last year.

A t toe same time. iplsoeDaneous 
internal revenue has ^ p ] ^ '  |S4>* 
000,000 to 4345,000,000 and custums 
duties declined from  4258,000,000 In 
toe previous year to 4247.000,000 
this year.

The gross public debt was in
creased nearly 42.000,000,000 last 
year amounting to 41^136|683JL65.

The Reconstruction C o^ rn tion  
obtained an additional .416.2M460 
on Febrpaiy 29, bringing Its total 
expenditures to 467,906,668. The 
Treasury also subsezibed 416,417.790 
additiozw to stock o f to* M*sdsral 
land banks, brliiglzig such subscrip* 
tiozis under toe newly eziaeted legls- 
Utioti to 468.248.740.

V., I

Child If toe money was not paid, if 
toe contents o f toe note was di
vulged, or if the znetood of payment 
suggested In toe note was revealed.

So threatenlzig was the note that 
for hours its vezy existence was de
nied by police investigating the 
crime.

It finally was determined with 
absolute defiiiiteness, however, toat 
tb« ransom dbmand had been mad* 
ahd that Col. Lindbergh had decid
ed • to zzMet any demand If by so do- 
Izig he could get bis baby back.

Hint o f 466.600
No one would say bow large toe 

demand was but a report that it 
was 460,000 went * imdenled by 
sources close to toe Lindbergh fam
ily.

It was Impossible to gain any in
formation as to what Instructions 
may have been contained in toe 
ransom note or to find out Just 
what steps CoL Lindbergh was tak- 
izig to follow those instructiozis.

Mrs. Lindbergh, who is reported 
to be expecting {mother baby in toe 
spring, was inconsolable today and 
aside from toe grief at having the 
baby kidnaped she was made addi- 
tionedly aiudous because of its Ill
ness.

Had a Cold
The baby had been sufferizig from 

a severe cold zmd had been on a 
strict diet. It wzm fezu'ed toat ex
posure to toe cold and damp night 
air in scanty clothing zmd lack of 
its carefully prepared and selected 
food might have serious effect on 
toe child’s' health even though it 
was unharmed by toe kidnapers 
themselves.

Added excitement was caused in 
toe district this morning when toe 
fire siren blew and It was r^ orted  
toe bl{me was in toe Lindbergh 
home. It was soon determined, how
ever, that the apparatus had been 
called to extinguish a fire in a 
chlzxmey In 'a  house in 'tolA village, 
several znlles from toe Isolated 
Lihdbergh home.

|*olice spread today through toe 
wild country surrounding toe Lind' 
bergh estate u p . over Sourland 
Hill azid into toe dense tangle 
arouQd Devil’s Cave and Roaring 
Rocks, an isolated region which ru
mor says Is inhabited by numerous 
moozishiners.

Close watch was kept at eastern 
airports but nothing was expected 
from this as no one believed toe 
kidnapers would be so foolhardy as 
to attempt to secure transpotratlon 
on a transport plane while the 
whole country weui looking for toe 
znlsslzig child.

POLICE RE-ENACT CRIME
Hopewell, N. J., March 2.^- 

(A P )—The world’s most famous 
baby,' izifzmt son of Col. Charles A. 
Lindbergh, was in toe hands of kid
napers today and puzzled police re
enacted the crime as pkrt o f tbelr 
frantic efforts to solve toe mystery.

Using toe same makeshift ladder 
with which toe kidnap baiid, believ
ed to include a woman, stole 
through the window of toe Isolated 
Lifidbergh home last zzight to 
snatch the sleeping child, who bad 
been sick for se'veral dajrs with 
bad cold, detectives sought to de
termine exactly bow toe kidnaping 
was accomplished.

Though they made no statement 
of their purpose it was believed toe 
Ipvestigators, by ifconstructizig the 
actual crime as nearly aa they 
could, hoped they znlght come upon 
some clue to lead them through toft 
maze o f cozijecttire axid despair sur- 
roundizig toe whole case.

Groozidi Ekaiohed
Last night while Cbl. U ndbeiili 

tram p^ toe*flelds and smrouzidizif 
woods In tlrdeas siatdh ■ f o r . litfl

POST CARD DECLARES ^  
U N D P’S BART IS SAFE

Newark, N. J „ Marcb 2.—  
(A P )—A post card was 
to Col. Charles A . Llzidbeivh 
from: here today Xfis&tgz “Bab* 
Safe. Instructlozia Later. A ct- 
Acoordlzigly.’ '
. The card wa* picked up in the 
noon collectiozis from  a  box a t 
the Corner o f Plazi and Centz^ 
avenues in toa: heart o f the d ty .
It was spotted-by a <fistzibutor 
in toe post office, who' zensoved 
it from toe mail azid, reported ita 
contents. The m *snge . on ^  
czird was printed.

Th* post card was tiAen hr 
Ne'wark police headepiarters, 
where it was photogra^ed and. 
scrutiziized by fingerprint ex
perts.

Although police officials vio
lated toe law in taking toe oard 
out o f the mails, they did so  
without hesltaticHi, Ipaowlng their

missing boy, and Mrs. Lindbergh 
Bcbbed in the house, refusing to , 
rest, police made a thorough sekreh 
o f house and grounds.

They raised a ladder o f their on R ' 
to toe second floor nursery window' 
and studied minutely toe sill mud
died by stealthy boots and too  
warped shutter which would hot 
close when toe ba^y was put to 
bed and so left an avenue o f easy 
entrance to the kidnapers.

This morning, however, while 
scores o f police and private citi
zens carried on toe search away 
from toe house, detectives changed 
their znethoda o f examining the 
scene of toe crlihe and began fd -  
Ibwizzg toe course of toe criminals 
as exactly as possible.

Taking toe rough improvised lad
der foupd this momizzg about IQO 
yards from toe bouse, they raised It 
to toe . nursery window and cau
tiously climbed its uneven step*. 
Standing on a rickety upper crozs- 
piece. Just as the lurklzig crizzilnal 
must have stood last night before 
he slid into toe dark room to 
lay hands on toe helpless izifafit,

Izispector Francis Kelly zzzad* a 
microscopic examination o f stH and 
shutter.

Kelly is finger print expert at
tached to toe Morristown police pta- 
tion and was especially interested 
deterznlnizig whether any idezit^ - 
ing marks had been left by the kid
naper. A fter descending he dhK^ed 
to tell reporters if he bad foimd 
anytoizig of value but a shake pf hH 
head to a superior officer whs in
terpreted as indicating toat his hunt 
had been fruitless.

Ladder Left
The ladder was left leaniaf 

ag^aizist toe window. like a crooked 
flngerpointing at the scene o f the 
shameful crime. OocailonhUy bah, 
detective or anotoeri movlzzg s ld i^  
as though in concentrated.thought, 
would climb laboriously to th« topf 
pause for a m om eatuy semtiny. 
and then climb carefoUy into-the 
nursery.

Ih e  search for the flier’s spa wMC 
extended into the air todhy- Authori« 
ties asked toe Ludihgton air Uaei 
for a  plane and a big tripzqqtorelL: 
ship was Immediately d^lPfitehiM 
from Newark airport w ith ' FIHjd

(Oontizmed oa P a ^  It.)
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PAGE TWO

DUFFY AND SHEA 
CLEARED BY JUDGE
‘f  ;

rConspiracy, Fraod Charge
In Reale Case Not Held 
By Judge Jennings.

ment In his original action, the first 
count o f this action may be regard* 
ed as an attempt to secure a judg
ment lien. Judgment may enter for 
the plaintiff on this count against 
the defendant James Duffy for the 
amount of the Judgment in file Su
perior Ck)urt, Hartford County, 
number 37694, Salvatore Reale vs. 
James Duffy, with interest from its 
date to this date.

“The issues on the second and 
third counts, as amended, except In 
so far as they include by reference 
the Issues on the first count, are 
found for the defendants.

(Signed) Jennings, 
Judge.”

Attorney William J. Shea, assist
ant prosecuting attorney of the 
Town of Manchester, was cleared of 

: the charge of fraud aud conspiracy 
brought by Attorney Bernard Ack
erman of Hartford, when Judge 
Newell Jennings did not uphold the 

''Charge in his decision in the Salva
tore Reale-James Duffy case, filed 
in Superior Court late yesterday 
afternoon.

Judgment was given for Reale in 
the action to secure a Judgment lien 
to enable him to collect $1,400, a 
verdict awarded him by a Jury as 
the result of an assault committed 
against him by Constable Duffy in 
1929. Judgment was given for 
Constable Duffy in two other counts, 
one seeking to set aside as null and 
void, a mortgage on Duffy’s home 
made to his wife and the other seek
ing to set aside as null and void a 
mortgage to John Fitzgerald of~ 
Manchester.

The decision in fuil foliows:
“ Salvatore Reale vs. James Duffy, 

et al. ^
“Memorandum of Decision.
“ Suit was brought by the plain- 

, tiff against the defendant James 
Duffy for assault by writ served 

, October 18, 1929. On November 4,
1929, W. J. Shea entered his appear- 

' ances for this defendant and on 
, November 11, 1929 W. S. Hyde

did the same. The plaintiff had 
a verdict for $1,400 on November 6,
1930. No attachment was made in 
this suit An execution issued in 
February, 1931, was returned unsat
isfied.

“ On November 7, 1930, an assign- 
> ment o f the Judgment by the plain

tiff was served on James Duffy, and, 
on succeeding days, various garnish
ments. Most of the latter have been 
withdrawn but on two of them exe
cutions have been issued and served 
on the defendant. The defendant did 
not know until this present trial 
that the Judgment bad been reas
signed to the plaintiff. The assign
ment o f his Judgment by the plain
tiff was made to hinder, delay and 
defraud his creditors.

“In June 1928 the defendant 
bought two lots and in 1929 pro
ceeded to build a single bouse on 
them. The cost of this house with 
the land and improvements was |8,- 
679.41. Of this amount 11,131.80 

*was contributed in cash by Beatrice 
Duffy, the first mortgage produced 
>6,000, and the balance was paid by 
the defendant. On December 18,

. 1929, in consideration of the money 
advanced by Beatrice Duffy and in 
pursuance of an antecedent agree
ment entered into when the bouse 
was first thought of, James Duffy 
deeded an undivided one-half inter
est to Beatrice.

“The furniture for the house cost 
>8,000. To partly pay for this a 
second mortgage for >1,100 was 
made to the defendant Fitzgerald on 
January 1, 1930 and the total pro
ceeds paid on the furniture bill. W. 
J. Shea negotiated this loan.

“On November 7, 1930, a mort
gage was given to Watkins for the 
balance due on the furniture 
amotmtlng to >1,000. This trans
action, admittedly a preference, is 
not attacked in this proceeding. It 
could not be. (Glenn on Fraudulent 
Conveyances Page 887).

“The other transactions attacked 
are not even preferences. The one 
thing that stands out in this case 
above all others is that neither the

DETEaiVES GUARD 
KIN OF LINDBERGH

plaintiff nor the defendant James 
Duffy bad anv idea that the verdict 
in the assault case would amount to
any such sum as was in fact render
ed. No attachment was made. No 
attempt was made to collect the 
Judgment for three months after its 
rendition. James Duffy went calm
ly along acquiring property subject 
to attachment and increasing its 
value. He has never refused to pay 
the Judgment and is ready to do so 
when be can and when he knows to 
whom it is owing. In spite of the 
pendency of this suit, payments on 
these various obligations have beep, 
continued, thus constantly increas
ing James Duffsr's equity, rnie first 
mortgage has been reduced by >900, 
the second by >100 and the Watkins 
mortgage now amounts to only >400. 
These are not the acts of a man 
trying to hinder, delay and defraud 
his creditors.

“ Since the plaintiff had no attach-

ANNOUNCEMENT
For the conveRience of our custom nu we were able 

to arrange to continue business in the rear part o f our 
main store while eonstruc^n is going on.

The balance of our entire stock of better 
type dresses including half sizes up to 
52Vi at Half Price and Less.

$5 —  *8

T

AUTO REPAIR EXHffiTT 
FEATURED BY SCHALLER

Booth At Auto Show Displays 
Most Complete Equipment 
Erer Shown Here.
The service department of Henry 

Schaller’s Garage and Service Sta
tion features in their booth at The 
Manchester Auto Show one of the 
most complete exhibits of modem 
mechanical equipment used in auto 
repair work ever presented to the 
public o f Manchester.

MAffdGDBSTER EVENING EESLALD, S O U ^  M ^C H E S T E R , GONN^ WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2, \982.

Sister-in-Law of Col. Lind
bergh Was Victim of 

blackmailers 3 Years Ago
Milton, Mass., March 2— (AP) — 

Miss Constance Morrow, sister-in- 
law of Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh 
whose little son was kidnaped last 
night in New Jersey three years ago 
was threatened by blackmailers 
with torture and death unless they 
were paid >50,000.

The blackmailing attempt occur
red Just before IJndbergh’s mar
riage to Anne Morrow and Lind
bergh took Miss Morrow by airplane 
from Milton Academy, where she 
was a student to the safety of her 
parents’ summer estate at North 
Haven, off the coast of Maine.

Two letters were received by Miss 
Morrow who was then 16, demand
ing that she obtain >50,000 from her 
father, Dwight Morrow and place 
the money behind a stonewall on. 
Grove street, Westwood, Mass.

The Penalties
The first letter received May 14, 

1929, dwelt in detail on the penal
ties that would be dealt.

The second letter was even more 
scurrilous. Miss Morrow informed 
the school authorities and members 
of her family, with the aid of Col
onel Lindbergh, she was spirited 
away to Maine, while the police 
tried to.trap the writer or writers 
o f the letters.

A  girl made up to impersonate 
Miss Morrow, placed a bundle of 
paper, resembling bills at the spot 
indicated. Detectives watched but 
no one ever appeared to claim the 
package. '

At about the same time blackmail 
letters also were received by Mrs. 
Larz Anderson at Brookline, Mrs. 
Charles Sumner Bird, of Walpole 
and Mrs. Curtis Guild of Boston, 
society leaders.

Nothing ever came of the investl-

Satlons and the cases finally were 
ropped.

Henry Schaller
This exhibit will include a Bear 

scientific brake testing machine; a 
brake re-llnlng machine; a brake 
ring gauge; a Bear automatic axle 
press and gauges; a valve re ' cing 
machine, a scientific wheel balancer; 
assortment of wheel pullers; com
plete set of gear and axle shaft pul
lers; a gas mileaga tester and a 
varied assortment o f mechanic’s 
tools.

During this month Schaller’s ser
vice department will offer to the 
motorist a complete brake or axle 
inspection free o (  charge. An invita
tion is extended to all interested in 
modem auto repair service to visit 
the booth of Schaller’s, Inc., at the 
Manchester Golden Opportunity 
Auto Show at the State Armory this 
week.

WOMAN SCULPTOR, 
ARRESTED, USES 

CEL AS “STUDIO"

COMMUNin SETBACK
With but seven more games to be 

played in the North End (im m uni
ty Setback League, the Merz team 
Is in third place, or the lead3rs of 
all teams thgt have been called 
away from the tables to punch. The 
two teams that are leading have not 
as yet been called upon to punch 
scores instead of plajdng and there 
will likely be some interesting 
changes within the next three 
weeks. A  new record was set last 
night when the Farrand Barbers 
established a new low record, scor
ing only 24 points out of 48 hands 
played. Reid’s Auctioneers which 
tied for first place in total points 
scored last night bad high score for 
two of their men with a total of 107. 

The scores are as follows;
Watkins Bros............................ 2456
Moriarty’s Painters ..............  2407
Merz Barbers ........................  2378x
Farrand’s Shavers ................  2347
Hagedom Elec.......................... 2340
Wapplng No. 2 ......................  2335x
Pagan! Bros.............................. 2314
Manchester Water Co.............  2292
Reids’ Auctioneer’s ............... 2284x
Woodland St............................ 2278x
McCarthy’s Vols ....................  2245x
Hose Co. No. 1 ......................  2245x
Mintz Dept. Store ...................2214x
Foley’s Elxpress......................  2208x
Burr’s Nursery No. 2 .............2157x
Midway .......................................2149x
Keith's Furniture ...................2144x
Veterans ..................................  2133x
Burr’s Nursery No. 1 .............2132x
Wapplng No. 1 .........................2119x
Farrand’s Barbers ................ 2112
Dalton’s R a d io ...........................2059z
Kellar’s Clothiers ................  2056x

(x)—Played more games.

Fort Worth, Tex.— (A P )—Stone 
walls do not a prison make. Some
times they make a studio.

Nora Currie Sweetland, arrested 
on charges of smashing windows of 
her former husband’s book store n̂ 
a dispute over custody of her two 
children, didn’t let that interrupt 
her sculpturing.

Fitting up her cell as best she 
could, she chiseled out two figures 
while awaiting an insanity bearing 
grouping out of her actions. Freed 
on this account, she returned to put 
the finishing touch on the models.

At first she bad only a butcher 
knife and spoon, furnished by a 
friendly turnkey, with which to 
shape the clay. Then, when she 
started working in plaster, the Jail
er found her a hammer and chisel.

A wash rag from the Jail bath
room, wrapped around the hammer 
bead, served to muffle the sound of 
her blows and prevent disturbing 
other prisoners.

One of the figures she has shaped 
while in Jail is that of her younger 
child as a baby; the other is her 
"Madonna of the Trenches,’’ sym
bolizing the Red Cross.

Mrs. Sweetland has executed sev
eral pieces of statuary for public 
places in the southwest.

THOMAS-McCOMB

ABOUT TOWN
Mons Tpres Post, British War 

Veterans, will hold its regular 
monthly meeting tonight at 8 
o ’clock at the Army and Navy 
clubhouse.

Mrs. James M. Shearer has been 
appointed chairman o- another pub
lic card party to be given Monday 
afternoon, March 7 at 2 p. m. at the 
Y. M. C. A. building for the promo
tion o f Y work. Mrs. Shearer wiU be 
assisted by Mrs. David L. Armstroif; 
of Buckland, Mrs. William Balch, 
Mrs. Edward CToleman, Mrs. Wil
liam McGonigal and Mrs. Mark 
Holmes.

Troop 1 Boy Scouts, which num
bers 30 will hold its anniial Father 
and Son banquet tomorrow at 6:80 
at the Second CJongregational 
church. The guest speakers will be 
Frederick G. Hill of Hartford and 
Walter H. Euston, scout executive 
o f Middletown.

’The regular bi-monthly card 
party of Anderson-Shea Post and 
Auxiliary was held Monday night in 
the M. F. D. Hose Hotise, Main 
and Hilliard streets. Cash prizes 
were won by the following: First, 
Mrs. Eleanor Freelove; second, Paul 
Dllworth; consolation, Joseph Mc- 
mduff. Dancing was enjoyed fol
lowing refreshments after the 
sitting.

Leo Cleary o f 237 (Jenter street, 
who has been seriously ill with 
pneumonia for the past three weeks 
is reported Improving in health.

’The American Legion Fife, Drum 
and Bugle Corps will hold its final 
rehearsal at the Lincoln school at 
7:30 o’clock tonight in preparation 
for the competition to be held at 
Foot* Guard Hall in Hartford Sat
urday night. This contest is being 
held in connection with the annued 
military ball of Rau-Locke Post, 
No. 8, Americem Legion, of Hart
ford and is open to drum corps 
throughout the state. All members 
of the local corps are urged to be 
present at the rehearsal tonight.

Forty tables were occupied at 
the bridge tournament held at the 
Masonic Temple last night. The 
prize winners were as follows: Rob
ert McLoughlin, first; Donald Grant, 
second; Herman Montie, third and 
George H. Ward, consolation; Mrs. 
William Dowd, first; Mrs. George 
House, second; Mrs. A. Leiberg, 
third and Mrs. J. G. Ludwig, con
solation.

The Ladies Aid Society of the 
South Methodist Episcopal church 
will meet tomorrow afternoon at 
2:30. ’There will be business and 
sewing.

’The members of one of the private 
swimming classes at the School 
street Rec held a farewell surprise 
party in honor of Miss Elsie Hanson 
of 71 Garden street last night. The 
evening was spent in playing caVds 
and selections on the piano. Lunch 
was served during the evening. Miss 
Hanson was presented with a silk 
umbrella. She will leave Saturday 
for New York.

A Kasb taxi owned by James 
Foley and driven by Chafles St. 
John and a one and one-half ton 
Ford truck owned by Archie Hayes 
and driven by Martin Kaberen o f 41 
Purnell Place were in *  slight col
lision at 6 .o'clock last night at the 
corner of Purnell Place and Main 
street. Officer Rudolph Wirtalla, 
Investigated.

Miss Elizabeth Kean of 66 Benton 
street, who was operated upon for 
appendicitis at the Middlesex hospi
tal, Middletown two weeks ago, re
turned yesterday tq her home to 
recuperate. Mies Kean is a student 
nurse at Middlesex hospital training 
school for nurses.

Mrs. Thomas Henry, of 282 Spring 
street, is critically ill at her home 
according to an announcement 
made this afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McComb of 
204 Eldrldge street, announce the 
marriage of their daughter. Miss 
Eva McComb, to Gene Thomas, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Orville Thomas of 
Brookline, Mass.

The ceremony took place July 28, 
1931, in Providence, R. I., and Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas have succeeded in 
keeping the fa c ta  secret since that 
date.

STRIKERS START RIOT

New York, March 2.— (AP) — A 
score of striking garment workers 
raided the E. N. Novelty Corpora
tion garment shop today and staged 
a 16 minute riot among 150 em
ployes, mostly girls, before police 
could be summoned.

Max Ellman, the proprietor, suf
fered a badly slashed ear. Nine men 
and three women were arrested and 
charged with disorderly conduct.

The raiders ran into the shop Just 
before the workers were to go to 
lunch. They turned o ff the power, 
pulled stools from beneath the work
ers and tore up dresses. The dam
age was estimated at >1,000.

SAVED BY DOG

Danielson, March 2.— (A P )—Spot, 
a 14-year-old terrier, howled and 
barked early today imtll he awaken
ed Mr. and Mrs. Zenophile Gendron 
and Mr. and Mrs. George Gendron, 
who found their home in fiames.

The four persons left the house 
at once but Spot was unable to find 
his way out for an hour. Damage 
to the house was estimated at 
>4,000.

HAVE NARROW ESCAPE

Beilin, March 2.— (AFV^-Three 
men narrowly escaped serious injury 
here at 1:46 o’clock today when a 
large produce truck in the cab of 
which they were riding overturned. 
The driver o f the machine told police 
that the brakes locked with the re
sult that the machine sig-sagged 
from Bide to side on the highway, 
finally overturning. The truck lay 
crossways on the highway after the 
accident blocking traffic.

SMALLPOX CASE

Danbury, March 2.— (A P )— Mer- 
vln H. Stevens, a printer, residing 
at 14 Ninth avenue was removed to 
the isolation ward of the New Ha
ven hospital today for treatment 
for smallpox. This is the second 
case of the disease found here dur
ing the last two months.

OPEN ALL THE TIME
A  motorist recently drove into a 

service station with the complaint 
that his car ran as if the choke 
were open all the time. It was. The 
valve had stuck. He had driven 
with it that way for 20 miles. Had 
he lifted the hood he could have 
fixed it himself.

NOT NEAR ENOUGH

. The National Safety Council re
ports that there are mor^ than 
7,860 motorcycle traffic policemen 
in the United States.

OBITUARY
DEATHS

Bln. Bfargaret Majalk 
Mrs. Margaret Majlak o f 23 Union 

street died at the Memorial hospital 
late yesterday afternoon. She was 
66 years old, and is believed to have 
been one of the oldest Lithuanian 
rpoidents in Manchester, coming 
here forty years ago.

Mrs. Majaik is survived by her 
husband, John; five children, Mrs. 
Anthony Petronls, Peter and John 
Majaik, all of this town; Mrs. Vin
cent Marcini of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
and Mrs. Fred McIntosh of New 
Jersey; and two step-daughters, 
Mrs. Anna Rudinski and Mrs. Mary 
Kelly, both o f Manchester.

The funeral will be held Saturday 
morning, at 7:30 o’clock at the home 
and at 8 o’clock at St. Bridget’s 
church. Burial will be in St. 
Bridget’s cemetery.

FUNERALS

Gordon W. Dunn
Funeral services for Gordon W. 

Dunn who died at the U. S. Veterans 
hospital in Washington, D. C., will 
be held tomorrow afternoon at 2 
o’clock \at Watkins Brothers. Mr. 
Dunn saw service in the Spanish 
War in 1898 and had been in the 
army since.

Rev. J. Stuart Neill, rector of St. 
Mary’s Episcopal church, which Mr. 
Dunn attended as a boy, will conduct 
the services. Burial will be in the 
East cemetery.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Helen Grzyb of 88 North street 

and Miss Alice Fuller 283 North 
Main street were admitted to the 
hospital yesterday.

A  son was bom yesterday at the 
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
French of 82 Wellington road.

Priscilla, Dorothea and Marguer
ite Peabody were admitted to the 
hospital yesterday for hospital 
clinic tonsil operations.

Alfred J. Bacon of 884. Center 
street was operated on for an 
emergency appendix removal this 
noon at the hospital.

Mrs. Frank Bausola and infant 
daughter of 117 Prospect street, 
and Mrs. Albert Ketke and 
infant son of 122 Cooper street 
vVBre discharged today.

WETS WIN ON VOTE
Albany, N. Y., March 2.— ( A P I -  

Nineteen Republican assemblymen 
leaped the party fence today to vote 
with Democrats in adopting a reso
lution in the lower New York leg
islative bouse to memorialize Con
gress to modify the prohibition law 
to allow sale of 4 per cent beer;

The vote 76 to 47, woe on the 
resolution of Assemblyman Streit, 
New York Democrat. Among the 
Republicans from previously dry 
up-state districts to vote was James 
J. Wadsworth, son of former U. S. 
Senator James W. Wadsworth.

The vote today was the first test 
of strength of the wets to be made 
at the present session.

STOCK MARKET PROBE
Washington, March 2.— (A P )—A 

special session tomorrow of the 
Senate banking committee was call
ed today to consider a resolution 
proposing a board inquiry into the 
Stock Exchange operations.

A sub-committee headed by Sena
tor Walcott (R., Conn.), is drafting 
the resolution which tentatively 
calls for aff investigation Into both 
buying and selling operations on the 
market with a view to determlningr 
If there have been abuses.

The sub-committee will complete 
its draft tomorrow morning.

After approval o f the whole com
mittee, the Senate will be asked to 
authorize the investigation.

AN OLD WINE CELLAR

London.—One o f the world’s most 
remwkable and oldest wine cellars 
is the huge Crescent vault in the 
London Docks. Built more than 125 
years ago, it is still in use. It covers 
more than three acres, and contains 
more than 760,000 gallons of wine. 
The wine is aged under constant 
temperature. Keg menders make 
dally trips through the cellar to 
look for leaks in the barrels.

em OKENS AS DUES 
Birmingham, Ala.—Arthur Green

wood recently stated that no one in 
Alabama need stay out of the 
American Legion for lack o f funds. 
He said that for four chickens he 
would see to it that the sender was 
taken intp the Legion. He now has 
86 hens, sent in by nine men, which 
will pay their way Into the organ
ization.

BfEANEST BIAN

Albuquerque, N. M.—Here’s a 
new csmdldate for the title of the 
world’s meanest man. Welfare 
workers were unloading a supply'of 
food for poor people in front of the 
home of Mrs. R. M. Cox. As they 
took the food into her house, a man 
in an automobile drove up, whisked 
a 60-pound sack o f flour into his 
oar, and sped away before he oould 
be caught.

SPIES AinWIR Local Stocks
O F S D IA N F U Y

WM Be Presented At Hollis
ter Street School Friday, 
March 11.

“The Love Story of Wunnee- 
punah,’’ is the title of an original 
^dian play written by Mathias 
Spiess of West Center street, the 
initial performance of which is 
scheduled for Friday evening, March 
11, at the Hollister street school. 
The play will be presented for the 
benefft of Chapman Court, Order of 
Amaranth, of which Mrs. Spiess is 
an active member.

Mr. Spiess is widely known as a 
student o f Indian lore and legends, 
and collector of Indian relics amd 
curios. He has presented to the 
Hollister street school an extensive 
collection of Indian objects, as a 
nucleus of a future museum for the 
schools or town. ^

Sons and daughters of Amaranth 
members will take part in the pro
duction, under the direction of Miss 
Madeline Spiess, daughter o f tba 
author. Miss Spiess wiU have charge 
of the costumes and scenery, which 
she is well qualified to handle from 
her knowledge of Indian costumes, 
and her work as art teacher o f West 
Hartford schools.

The scene of the play is the cave 
at Bolton Notch. The story is based 
on historical facts and traditional 
accounts of the love of the young 
Indian girl, “Wunneepimab,” daugh
ter of a Podunk chief, for a Dutch 
sailor. There is little doubt that It 
is one of the earliest of New Eng
land love stories, and antedates by 
several years the courtship of Miles 
Standisb.

Mr. Spiess has also volunteered to 
give an illustrated lecture on 
Indians of New England, following 
the sketch.

LATEST STOCKS
New York, March 2.— (AP)—The 

Stock Market appeared to be view
ing the outlook a little more cheer
fully today, although Its hopes, os 
expressed in most brokerage quar
ters, were modest.

The midweek business statistics, 
while devoid anything of a particu
larly conclusive nature, were slight
ly more encouraging, and conditions 
abroad, with the British treasury 
preparing to pay off >150,000,000 of 
Its American private banking credit, 
seemed to be dleUnctly better.

There was a slow advance in share 
prices, with several groups partici
pating, but tobaccos, chemicals, 
utilities and mlnoellaneops indus
trials making tbs best progress. 
Shares up to 1 to 2 points by early 
afternoon included American To
bacco B, American Telephone, Lig
gett and Myers B, Clonsolldated Gas, 
Union Pacific, Santa Fe, U. 8. Steel. 
Eastman, Case, Westingbouse, Gil
lette, Paramount, Loews, Radio, 
Union Carbide, Allied Chemical, Du
pont, U. S. Industrial Alcohol, 
American Can, Woolwortb, and Elec
tric Autolite. Motors and oils were 
sluggish.

Brokers generally felt that the 
market might continue in a narrow 
trading range for some little time, 
although one of the larger wire 
houses definitely expressed the opin
ion that the market was in a period 
of accumulation. Some brokers re
ported a trickle of Investment buy
ing, some of which was said to come 
from abroad.

A further reduction of the Bank 
of England’s discount rate was 
widely forecast In international 
banking circles, and a reduction in 
the Relchsbank rate, wrlth renewal of 
the >100,000,000 central banking 
credit, was regarded as likely. FreSh 
hope of a satisfactory nettlement of 
the reparations problem was gen
erating by news of Premier Tar- 
dieu’s conferences with the German 
ambassador in Paris and tbe French 
ambassador to Berlin.

Bankers expected the British 
>150,000,000 payment would have a 
further easing effect upon tbe New 
York money market, although rates 
were steady today. Also, it was 
felt in some quarters that the pro
jected withdrawal of foreign «x- 
change regulations in England 
might result in more buying of 
American securities.

While Iron Age estimated the 
week’s steel production as unchang
ed at 26 per cent of capacity, some 
other estimates Indicated a small 
gain, particularly in the Youngs
town area. While steel prices re
main to be tested, some executives 
are quoted as expressing the opin
ion uiat increases wiU be more 
likely than declines.

The week’s electric power con
sumption report, showing a reduc
tion of 7.4 per cent from last year, 
as against 6 per cent in the previous 
week, was a little better, and an in
crease of about 10,000 oars In 
freight oar loadings was better than 
expected. Tbe petroleum statistics, 
however, showing gains in both 
crude output and gasoline in stor
age, presumably accounted for 
sluggishness o f oil shares.

Now thev tell us that the word 
gigolo usod to mean a email musi
cal instrument Whatever it luied to
mean, this depression is still a pain 
in the neck.

TOMORROW EVENING

DANCE - AL PIERRE TABARIN
WlUlBHUlttOt OOBBU 

Somethliif New and DUterent
H A  JUANA RAMBLERS

DANCE ENTERTAINERS 
A SHOW BY THEMSELVES 

DON’T BOSS THIS ATTRACTION.
Doadag lilO to ILOO. AdmlssloB 80«

FOLLOW THE CRpWD TO THE TAB.

(Famished by Pataam A Co.) 
Central Bow, Hartford. Conn.

1 F. It. Stocks

Bank Stocks
Bid Asked 

Cap Nat B and T . . .  — 2oo
Conn. River ...................>00
Htfd Conn Trust . . . .  — 86
First National ...............140 190
Land Mtg and T ltlo .. .  — i6
New Brit Trust ........  —  iso
West Hartford Trust.. 150 —

Insoraaoe Stocks
Aetna Casualty ..........  36 89
Aetna Life ..................  25 27
Aetna Fire ..................  29H 81^^
Automobile ..............  l6Vt 18^
Ck>nn General . . . . . . . .  45 48
National F i r e ..............  36 87
Hartford Steam .Boiler 41 44
Phoenix Fire . .> ........  47 49
Travelers ..................  480 600

PnhUo Utilitlea Stocks
Conn. Else S e r v ..........  44 48
Coim. Power ..............  48 45
Greenwich, WAG, pfd. — 70
Hartford E3eo ............  63 66
Hartford G a s ..............  41 —

do, pfd . . . . . . . . . . . .  49 '
S N E T C o ...................127 181

Manufacturing Stocks
Am Hardware ............  23 25
Am H osiery ..................  25 ___
Arrow H and H, com .. 12 16

do, pfd ....................  — 109
Billings and Spencer.. — 2
Bristol Brass ........  9 11

do, pfd ......................  90 —
Ckise, Lockwood and B — 400
Collins Co ....................  20 —
CJolt’s F irearm s..........  10 12
Eagle L o c k ..................  ig  22
Fafnir Bearings ........  — 65
Fliiler Brush, Class A . — 14
Hart and Ckioley . . . .  — lOO
Hartmann Tob, com .. — 2

do, pfd ......................  — 20
Inter S ilv er ..................  16 19

do, pfd ......................  47 65
Landers, Frary A Clk. 29 81
Mann A Bow, Class'A — 8

do, ClOM B ............  4
New Brit. Mcb. com .. — 10

do, pfd ....................  — 96
North and Judd ........  — 12
Niles Bern Pond ........  7 9
Peck Stow and Wilcox l  —
Russell Mfg C o ..........  12 20
ScovllI ........................  18 20
Stanley Works ..........  18 20
Standard Sersw ........  29 S3

do, pfd., guar., A  . . .  101 —
Smytbe Mfg Co ........  20 —
Taylor and F e n n ........  — 120
Torrlngton ................  29 81
Underwood Mfg Co . .  18 20
Union Mfg C o ............  — lO
U S Envelope, c om . . .  — lOO

do, pfd ......................  80 96
Veeder Root ................  7 10
Whitlock Coll Pipe . . .  — l l
J.B.Wll’ras Co. >10 par 68 —

CURB QUOTATIONS
(By Assodatod Frees.)

Amer Com Pow A ..................
Amer Super Pow ....................  8 ^
Assd Gas and E le e ...............    8 ^
Cent States E le e ...................   114
Cities S erv ice .................. .. 6
Elec Bond and S h are .............. . 9%
Ford Limited ..................6
(Soldmon Sachs ...................   2%
Hudson Bay ..............................
Midwest U t ils ............................ 2 K
Niag Hud Pow ........................  6 ^
Penn Road .................... ...........  3
Public Utils Holding ..............  %
Segal Lock .................... l u
Stand Oil Ind .........   16%
United Founders . . . . . . . . . . . .  2
Util Pow and Lt ....................  3%
United Gas ...........   6%
United Lt and Pow A ..............  1 %

STEAMER IN DISTRESS.

Lands End, Bng„ March 2.— (AP) 
—Distress signals were received 
this morning by the wireless station 
here from the Spanish steamer Eu- 
sebia Del Valle which reported she 
was leaking badly and her holds 
were flooded.

The vessel gave its position as 
47.66 north 6.17 west which would 
place her In the Bay of Biscay, 
about midway between Ushant and 
Cape Flnnisterre.

. -V V' ■■

N. Y. Sto^'
• ■

Adams E x p ................................  4%
Air Reduetioa .......................   67%
Alaska Jim .............................   14%
Allegheny ........ ; ..................... .1 %
Allied Chem ...........................   79
Am Can ...................................... 69%'
An. For Pow .................................7%
Am Rad Stand ........................  7%
Am Smelt ..................................  16%
Am Tel and Tel . . . . . . . . . . . ;1S9%
Am Tob B ................................ 84%
Am Wat Wks .......................... 80
Anaconda ..........   9%
Atchison .................................... 80%
Auburn ...................   94%
Bait and O h io .............................17%
Bendix .................................   18'%
Beth Steel .................................... 23%
Borden ...................................... 89%
Can Pao ...................................  17% ’
Case 4J. I>) 86%
Cerro De Pasco ...........................12%
Chen and O h io '.......................... 88
Chrysler .................................... 13%
Ck)ca Cola .................................. 118%
Col Ga« ........................................ 14
Coml Solv .................................. 9
Cons G a s ...................................... 68%
Oont Can .................................... 89%
Com Prod .................................... 44%
Drug .......................................... 82%
Du Pont ...................................... 66%
Eastman Kodak .........................80%
Elec and Mus '.........   8%
Elec Auto Lite ...........................80
Elec Pow and Lt .......................12%
Fox Film A ..............................  8%
Gen Elec .................................... 20%
Gen Foods .............................   86%
Gen M otors ................................  21%
Gillette .................................... 22
Gold Dust .................................. 17%
Grigsby Gmnow ......................  1%
Int Harv ...................................... 28%
Int Nick .................................... 8%
Int Tel and T e l .......................... 10%
Johns M anvllle.....................   19%
Kelvlnator .............................. 9%
Kennecott ................................ 9%
Kreug and T o l l ..........................  7%
Ugg  and Myers B .....................67%
Loew’s .............................   88%
Lorlllard ...............................   16
McKeesp Tin ...........   67
Mont Ward ...............................   9%
Nat Biscuit .......................   48%
Nat Cash Rsg ..........................  t%
Nat D a ir y .................................... 38%
Nat Pow and L t .........................14%
N Y C entral.......................   >0
NY NH and H t fd ............ .. 34
North A m e r .......................   >7
Noranda .....................................14%
Packard ..................................  8%
Param Pub ...................     10%
Penn .......... ....................... ..
Phila Rdg C and I ..................  4%
P biU ipsP eU ...........................   8%
Pub Serv N J .......................... 66%
Radio .........    9%
Radio Keith .............................   8%
Rem R a n d ............ .....................  3%
Rey Tob B ............................... .8 8
Sears Roebuck-..................   88%
Sinclair .................    6
Socony Vac .............    9%
South P a o .....................   36%
Stand B ran ds.............. ................18
St Gas and El .............................39%
St Oil Cal .................................. 34%
St Oil N J ..................................  38%
Tex C o r p .......... ...........................11%
Timken Roll Bear .....................30%
Trans-America .............   6
Union Carbide .............................84
Unit Aircraft .......................   16%
Unit Corp .......................   9%
Unit Gas Imp . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30%
U 8 Ind Alcohol .....................   89%
U 8 Steel .................................... 48
Util Pow and L t ........ ..........   6%
Warner Piet .........................  8%
West Union ................................ 48%
West El and M fg .................   80%
Woolworth ................................ 48%

EX-AIDBBMAN DIEB

New London, March 3.— (AP) —  
Alfred H. Pollock, a former aider- 
man and long resident o f this "Ity, 
died late yesterday afternoon at 
Lyme. He was 66 years old. As a 
representative of tbe Cortleelll Silk • 
Company he mads coatraota with 
customers of the conosm in many 
parts of the United States. He was 
supervisor of silk thread for the 
company.

Japan can’t conquer China, a 
politician lays. The Japs might 
answer, “and neither can tbs (Chi
nese.”

WARNER BROS.

STATE
Today
and

Vhursday

A Mystery Marvel With This 
Amadng Cast

L ionel B arry m ore
Kay Francis 

Madge Evans 
fjjk d  Wm. Bakewell

f lr
The perfect crime—the 

perfect alibi, with a surprlae 
ending that will stun and 
amaze!

OatheSanieBUl

Miriam Hopkiiis 
Phillips Holmes 

Si

“TWO KINDS 
OP WOMEN”

Based on tha jliW  hgr 
Robt E. '8h«i ;̂oed'.

’’THIB'IB.

SPBOAl. lO ^ H T  '

^̂ GOLD i
T «  Ftn Dollar Cold Plww tlw I

9
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PREPARE TO LEAVE 
ON SEALING TRIP

T honsud Men From New- 
-fon d lu id  To Dare Perils 
of Ice Floes In Nordi.

8 t  Johns, NFD., Miuoh 2. —  
(AP)—A thousand brave men to* 
day were preparing hIx  staunch ves
sels for the perils of the Ice floes. 
They will sadl a Week from today to 
Intercept the annual migration of 
the seal herds.

The fleet is smaller by three 
vessels than that sent by New- 
foundlcmd to the seal fishery a year 
ago. That is partly due to the poor 
market for seal oil, but also due to 
the tragedy that befell the old sealer 
Viking last season. The Viking was 
wrecked by a terrific explosion 
which killed 28 of her crew and 
caused untold suffering to others.

In the fleet is the Neptune, 59 
years from the launching ways, and 
only once absent from the l̂nnual 
rendezvous in the icy wastes. She, 
during her long career, has brought 
home more than a million pelts.

And again on the bridge of the 
Terra Nova, veteran wooden 
steamer built in 1885, will be found 
venerable Captain Abraham Kean, 
“commodore” of the fleet. Now 
seventy-six j'ears old. Captain Kean, 
has through, more than half his 
life been a member of the perilous 
undertaking. None has been so 
successful as he, with nearly a mil
lion seals to his credit, a world’s 
record that no one now expects ever 
will be equaled. Captain Kean was 
one of the rescuers who went to 
the aid of the Viking’s survivors 
last year.

In past years as many as 27 ves
sels sailed for the floes and 4000 
men “went on the ice,” to face dam- 
gers such as may be found in no 
other branch of the sea’s service. At 
the scene, the men leave their ves
sels and wander over the floating 
ice fields in search of the seal. Fre
quently they are out of touch and 
out of sight of their ships, in dan
ger of the floes breaking up and 
carrying them away. Many men 
and not a few vessels have failed to 
come home, records of the Industry 
show.

The other vessels making up this 
year’s fleet are the Imogene, Eagle, 
Ranger, and Boethic. With the 
price of oil low, the "white coat,” 
the pelt of the young seal, is the 
prize sought.

ROCKVILLE

THE POPULAR M ARKH 
TO RE-OPEN TOMORROW

Forced Out of Business By Fire 
In Rubinow Block —  Takes 
Former Hess Store.
The Popular Market forced out of 

business by the fire that nearly des
troyed the Rubinow block will re
open tomorrow morning in the store 
formerly occupied by Edward Hess. 
In these new and large quarters ’The 
Popular Market will be better able 
to serve its many patrons. ’The same 
values in high meats will be fea
tured as in the past. The Popular 
Market with greater floor space In 
which to cater to the trade will also 
carry a more complete line of fresh 
fruits and vegetables and will intro
duce a new line in their bakery de
partment. For the opening each de
partment will offer some exceptional 
values. Those interested will And 
these specials listed in the Popular 
Market advertisement in today’s 
issue of ’The Herald.

A minister accuses England of 
selling munlUons to both Japan 
and China. Our manufacturers 
caught asleep again!

Former Police Offloer Dies 
James H. Lynch, 74. one of Rock

ville’s first members of the police 
force, died at St. BYancls hospital 
shortly after noon on Monday. He 
underwent an operation for appendi
citis on Saturday and failed to rally.

He was bom in Warehouse Point, 
August 22, 1857, the son of Patrick 
and Mary Lynch. The family later 
moved to Ellington coming to Rock
ville 47 years ago. Mr. Lynch was 
married to Miss Mary Scanlon at 
St. Bernard’s church in April, 1885. 
For 32 years Mr. Lynch hrd been 
employed as a carpenter at the Re
gan Manufacturing Company, which 
position he held up to the time of his 
death.

Mr. Lynch is survived by two sons, 
William Lynch, of Wllllngton, and 
James Lynch, of New York City; a 
daughter, Mrs. John McKenna, of 
Liberty street, with whom he resld' 
ed; a grandchild, Edmund J. Lynch, 
of Willington; two brothers, John 
Lynch, of ^lington, and Frank 
Lynch, of Denver, Col.; two sisters, 
Mrs. Frank Blake, o f this city, and 
Miss Mary E. Lynch, of Boston, 
Mass.

The funeral will be held from St. 
Bernard’s Catholic church on Fri
day morning at 9 o ’clock’. Interment 
will be in St. Bernard’s cemetery.

Report On School Savings
The Eiobsonvllle school in the 

Town of Vernon with 22 pupils, Miss 
Gertrude Herskell, teacher, shows 
the highest average percentage of 
weekly depositors in schools savings 
for a period from January 25 to 
February 29, according to a report 
of the school savings department of 
the Savings Bank of Rockville, Ken 
neth M. White, director.

The Dobsonville school stands at 
100 per cent. ’The total deposits 
from September 14, 1931 to Febru
ary 29 are 31,229.64. Out of an en
rollment of 899 there were 421 de
positors. 47 per cent of the pupils 
of all the schools depositing. The 
grand totals show that there are de
posits of 32,396.94. There 1s an en
rollment of 1,661. There are 961 de
positors and the per cent deposting 
is 58.

Truck Driver Fined
Ignatlores Yoo, aged 25, of East 

Hartford, was before Judge John E. 
Fisk in the Rockville Police Court 
on Tuesday morning charged ’ with 
violating the motor vehicle laws. Ho 
was fined 315.00 and costs of 329.91. 
A  truck driven by Yoo figured in a 
collision with a sedsm at the inter
section near the Goat Farm on Aug
ust 14, 1931, at which time several 
people in the latter car were injured.

Daniel Molloy Dies Suddenly
Daniel H. Molloy, a native of 

Rockville M d well known here, died 
suddenly Tuesday afternoon of heart 
trouble at his home at 204 Sargeant 
street, Hartford, at the age of 60 
years. He had apparently been in 
good health until Monday evening 
when he complained of not feeling 
well. His death came as a' severe 
shock to the family.

Mr. Molloy was a building con
tractor and resided in Rockville until 
about fourteen years ago when he 
went to live in Hartford. He was a 
man of sterling character and was 
held in high esteem by a large circle 
of friends. He was a member of 
the Hartford Cathedral and Carpen
ters’ Union.

Besides his wife, Mary (Ryan) 
Molloy, the deceas^ is survived by 
two sons, Daniel B. and John J. Mol
loy: a daughter. Miss Margaret M. 
Molloy; a brother, John J. Molloy, 
and a sister, Mrs. Margaret Mc
Hugh, all o f Hartford.

Arrangements for the funeral are 
incomplete.

To Attend Woodstock Reunion
All boys planning to attend the 

Camp Woodstock Reunion to be held 
at the Hartford Y. M. C. A. are re
quested to notify William F. ’Tyler, 
secretary of Tolland County Y. M. 
C. A., before Friday at noon. Invi
tations have been sent out to old 
campers in Tolland county or any 
boys who have been to Camp Wood-

stock. Dads of the young men are 
also invited.

The program at Hartford starts at 
4 p. m. Saturday with games, which 
will be followed by a swim, supper, 
and the movies. It will be great to 
meet old camp friends and hear 
plana for the coming season.

Wins In Chopping Contest
Frank Rathbun of Hebron is |the 

champion wood chopper of Tolland 
county and won the wood chopping 
contest staged at Gilead on Satur
day in connection with a trip 
through Cheney’s woodlot. He will 
represent the county in the state 
championship contest to be staged in 
the summer at Storrs during Farm 
and Home Week. The winner also 
has a chance to compete for a 3&0 
prize at Farmers’ Week at Storrs.

Bl-Centennlal Committee Meeting
The final meetifig of the Washing

ton Bi-Centenfiial committee will be 
held in the Council rooms, Memorial 
building on Thursday evening of this 
week at 8 o’clock. It is the request 
of the chairman, Francis J. Prichard, 
that all members make a special 
effort to attend.

Rockville Talent Broadcast
The educational broadcast for 

Storrs last evening proved most in
teresting to Rockville people as local 
talent furnished the musical pro
gram at 8 o ’clock. Miss Ora Morin, 
soprano soloist, and George Robert
son rendered several solos, and Rob
ert Prutting rendered flute numbers, 
representing the Rockville High 
school.

To Present Play
'”1110 Count Unaware” will be pre

sented by an able cast of young peo
ple, members of the B. B. G. and 
Wheel clubs, on Friday evening, 
March 11, at the Sykes Auditorium. 
This is a two-act musical comedy 
laden with fun, laughs, songs and 
dances. David L. Hondlow is direct
ing the cast and Miss Evelyn Mc
Carthy 1s in charge of the dancing 
choruses.

Notes
Kiowa Council, Degree of Poca

hontas, will hold a public whist in 
Red Men’s hall on Friday evening.

Mrs. Catherine Cody has returned 
from a visit with friends in Provi
dence, R. I.

A  daughter was bom on Sunday 
to Mr. and Mrs. Patrick North of 
Windsor avenue.

Mrs. (Charles Phelps and daugh
ters, Dorothy and Mildred, of Elling
ton avenue, have arrived at St. 
Petersburg, Fla.

TO DIVORCE WRITER

PRE-EASTER EXPANSION SALE
New Era In Merchandising A t Ward*s

We have enlarged our Dress, Coat and Hat departments to 
meet the increased demand for more space.

Our Stocks Are the Most Complete in Manchester

COATS 
and SUITS

O Q  Sport and 
V  ̂  - J /  O  Dress Mod
els. Sizes 14 to 50.

$14.98
Dress Models. Sizes 14
to 50.

DRESSES
$2.88
colors.

Prints —  
new solid 

Sizes 14 to 52.

$4.95
colors.

Prints —  
new solid 

Sizes 14 to 52.

HATS $1.79
New Smart Straws— head sizes and 

suit Miss, Madame and Matron.
styles tB

Why pay more? Our prices and values will astound 
you. We have never had a more complete showing 
for your, inspectfdn.

M o n t g o a a e r y  W a r d  &  Co.
824-828 Main S t, Phone 5161

» 1

South Manchester

UCENSES SUSPENDED
A  list of operators whose licenees 

to ̂ drive automobiles la Connectiout

the department or the police in case' 
they uould see any of these drivers*

have been suspended for one yesx [-statement advised people toi notifr
because of a conviction for driving " "  " ----- "—  ■ •
while under the Infiuenoe of liquor 
was given out today at the State 
Motor Vehicle Department as a 

, part of the effort to reduce this 
highway menace. ’The department

operating motor vehicles.
Bridgeport, C. E. L. Bark, 184. 

Harborvlew Ave.; Glastonbury, 
Jesse D. Campbell, 82 Naubuo Ave.;

Hartford, linillam RUlnsfy, 2nd 
Ave.," Columhia Qardens; John F. 
Martlu, '1'49 Buckinghyn street; 
Thomas F .'O ’Ooanell,* 64 Amity 
street;.. Joseph W. Taggart, 185 
Brook street

RdbkVille, Elmer H. Doyle, Tdl-

land Stage: Shelton  ̂ JhMph 
hBxm, Laurel Heights ~
Stamford, ,̂ Thomas A. }___
18 Lockwood Ave.; Ws 
John W. jOorman, 22 Pomeroy' 
Waterbury, ■ Ernest PSrirar, 
Cherry .̂ street. ’

New York, March 2.— (A P )— 
Gladys Glad, once advertised as the 
most beautiful show girl in the 
world, and Mark Hellinger, Broad
way columnist, both confirmed the 
report of their impending divorce 
today.

Miss Glad, back again in the 
Follies cast, announced in Cincin
nati that she had filed suit for the 
divorce in Nogales, Sonora, and 
Hellinger, in Pittsburgh to look 
over the trials of a new show he 
helped to write, said “ We’ll be good 
friends and all that but Miss Glad 
baa filed suit and that’s that.'

Miss Glad said "Heavens, no!” to 
the suggestion some uew marital 
adventure was In the effing.

HOLD TWO SUSPECTS

Milford, March 2.— (AP) — Three 
men were held today in connection 
with a fire which caused 31,500 
damage to an xmoccupied store at 
Farview Beach, Milford. Charles 
Stassi, alias Styse, 37, of New Ha
ven, was charged with arson. Idle
ness charges were lodged against 
Antonio Callozzi, 45, of 29 South 
Center street, Southington, and 
Salvatore Maiorano of New Haven.

Each was held in 32,000 bonds.
Stassi was arrested on a street 

electric car after the fire last night. 
Police said his hair was singed and 
his face bur ed. Callozzi, police say, 
was found riding by the store Just 
after the fire bad been discovered.

The store Is owned by Samuel Al
lison, New Haven.

V

The winter Olympics wound up 
with a deficit. What’s the name of 
that lake—Placid?

Td. 29c
O I L C L O T H
— Snappy new 
patterns. Reg
ular value. Get 
yours now.

Clothes
Pins

Kant-roU type. 
Smooth polished 
hardwood.

4 0 9c
Household

Bulbs
Nationally adver
tised brand, 110 
volt. 15, 25, 40, 
50, 60 watt.

20c each

19 c
TURKISH TOW
ELS — CTaimon 
brand! F  a a t 
color b o r d e r  
20x40 i n 0 h es. 
Bargains.

Kitchen 
Gothes 

Line Reel
Blue enameled 
metal case.

25c

Clothes
Line

Pulley
6 inch 

ter.
dieime-

22c

49c
DISH DRAINER
—Of Galvanized 
wire. Hinged 
silverware bas
ket 65c value.

Bread Box
White enameled 
tinned i n s i d e .  
13 1-2 X 9 1-2 X 
8 1-4.

89c

Vegetable
Bins

Sheet steel en
ameled green, 
three sections.

39c
OIL M O P S —
Triangular mop 
made of thick, 
durable yams, 
50c elsewhere.

Potato
Ricer

Heavily tinned 
removable c u p .  
Enameled steel 
handles.

23c

Curtain
Stretchers

Improved a n d  
folding rustproof 
hinges.

$1.00 $1.75

Ratchet 
Brac6

Takes a n y  
square shank 
bit, plain fin
ish, 10 inch 
sweep.

91c

Hand Drill
Chuck a n d  
frame nickel
ed. Length 10 
1-2 inches.

65c

See our exhibit at the Auto 
Show, March 2nd to 5th

Lake^de 
Hammers
Vana d i u m 

steel, s i z e  
1 1-2. R u s t  
resisting.

85c

Inside 
Lock Set
Dull brass. 

Rever s I b l e 
lock. Key and 
screw incluil- 
cluded.

32c

IkwVQWmCE!

^ W A S H E R S
Same Washer Sold 

In 1931 for Over $80
Again Reduced!

$62*95
Lowest Price in History

FE.VTURES:
Full 21-inch Porcelain 

Enamel Tank 
Genuine 6-positlon 

Lovell Wringer 
Large 2 1-2-inch Bal

loon Rolls
No center post — easy 

on clothes
Washes large tubfui in 

6 to 8 minutes with
out rubbing. 
Approved by Good 

Housekeeping

iiiii

r>

VO <*89

4-Piece Bedroom Suite
Exceptional Quality at February Savings!

$ 8 9 * 9 5
$5.00 Down, $8.00 Monthly

The best features of several popular styles are combined 
to make this a suite of real beauty and extraordinary 
:omfort! ORIENTAL WOOD in a soft dull glow, i's 
jsed in the construction of the panel Bed, Chest, Dresser 
ind Vanity.

Bathroom
Fixtures

Enameled blue and green trim. 
Tumble Holders, Towel Bars, 
Soap Dish, Toilet Paper Hold
ers.

IGc 25c

T rouble
Light

Plug In dtishlight socket 
Rubber covered clamps hold 
anywhere.

Chemical- 
Closet

steel outer case, green en
ameled, 16 inches high, 16 
inch diameter. Removable inner 
container.

$5.35

Number 
Plate 

Fasteners

75c
Rustproof, 

and red.
set of four green

18c

Pioneer 
Overalls or 

Jumper
Mill shrunk. Large pat

terns, standard weight, 2.20 
white back blue denim.

89 c
. MEN’S

W ork Socks
Nationally famous Rock

ford socks. Blue mixed and 
brown mixed colors. Extra
sturdy.

N E W  LO W  P R IC E !
3hmtington1\nk

SPRING 
SUITS

13c
Ifficiemi.AtZenorXnWardsPENNSYLVANIA OIL!

100% Pure! And Look 
At These Low Prices!
2 Gal. C a n ........ ........ $1.00
5 Gal Can ..........  $2.45
1 Gal C a n — ............. 69c
Year round dependability! At zero It 
flows quickly.. .  .saves your battery! At 
any tenaperature It lubricates perfectly 
. . .  .does not thin out. Save at Ward’s!

Boys’
Knickers

Fully lined. Ellastlc wtdst 
and knee herringbones and 
tweeds.

I) K C  ̂ S

NEW Blues, Tans, Browns, 
and Oxford Grays

They’ve Just arrived, men! Newest spring 
weaves! Guaranteed ALL WOOL and ALlj 
WOOL and SILK! Fabrics, workmanship, 
luxurious linings not usually combined even 
in suit.s priced many dollars more.
B I- '• 1 K R

$1.00
Socket Wrench Set
36 Pieces of Cold RoUed Steel! 

Crystal Ekiamel Box!

Spotlight I $2.49
Polished 

inch large 
switch.

reflectors, 
rubber grip

$1.59

Speeder wrench, 
extensions, offset 
and ratchet han
dles and 28 sock
ets.

$10 Auto Battery
Ward’s 18-Plate Winter King .1 
Full of Quick-Starting Pep!

$5.95
Less 75c on 

Your Old 
Battery!

Guaranteed lot 
18 months!

M o ntg o m ery  W ard & Co
824-828 MAM S'mEET PHONE 5161

|Your Neighbor Saves Money at Ward’s-rWliy Dm’t You!
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CHARGE OF JUDGE 
BASIS OF APPEAL

Lawyers Claim It Was Not 
Made In Understandable 
English At Trial.

Hartford, March 2.— (A P )—A 
claim that Waterbury judge, in 
charging a jury, had quoted a rule 
laid down by the Supreme Court of 
Errors, Instead of “putting the rule 
into understandable English and ap
plying it to the facts of the case" 
was made in Supreme Court this 
morning by Attorney John F. Mc- 
Donougn as a reason why the ver
dict of the jury should be set aside.

That, and other omissions in the 
court’s charge in the case of Sam
uel Mlynar against A. H. Merriman 
& Sons, Inc., were cited in the ap
peal. The case came to the court 
of Common Ple l̂s in Waterbury »n 
April 1930. Action arose out of a 
collision between an automobile 
driven by Mlynar and a milk truck 
owned by the Merriman firm, on the 
Thomaston highway at 2:30 a. m. 
A judgment was entered on the 
jury’s verdict of S1.500 against the 
defendant, who appealed.

The Fairfield county case of David 
Lesser against Harold L. Smith, ac
tion for the return of money depos- 

• ited with the defendant in connec
tion with an investment pool, was 
heard by the Supreme Court. Lav- 
ery and ’^inkelstone, and David R. 
Lessler appeared for the plaintiff 
and Wilson and Mara, appeared for 
the defendant.

The New Haven county case of 
James Perrelli against Peter Savas 
and others was heard in Supreme 
Court this morning. The defend
ant appealed from the Superior 
Court from the denial of a motion 
to set aside a verdict. The action 
was for personal injuries resulting 
from an automobile accident on the 
Milford turnpike May 9, 1930.

The fourth case assigned for a 
hearing today was that of Benja
min Krawitz against Joseph Ganske, 
the defendant’s appeal from the 
New Haven county Superior Court 
and motion for a new trial. Morris 
B. Straka appeared for the plaintiff 
and John H. Sheehan for the de
fendant.

BUT ONE INVOLVED 
TRAPPER DECLARES

(Continued from Page One)

automobile turned into a lane near 
the Lindbergh estate and then 
turned off its headlights.
'  That lane skirts a tangled patclt; 
^  undergrowth which extends ' to; 
Within about 100 yards of the Liid- 
bergh house.

Carved Ladder.
According to Bush’s theory the 

kidnaper pulled his car off at the 
aide of the lane and theu pulled 
from the tonneau the three sections 
of his home-made ladder. After 

I removing his shoes he then pentrat
ed the bush with his clumsy burden 
and forged toward his objective, the 

' crackling of trampled bushes cover- 
; ed by the moaning March wind, 
i Dragging his ladder across the 

muddy expanse destined to be the 
Undbergh lawn he assembled the 
ladder and placed it against the nur
sery window. A  moment later he 
was scuttling through the dark with 
his tiny victim.

Woman’s Foo^irints.
Returning to the house he took 

down the ladder and dragging it to 
the nearby thicket tossed it in. 
There it was foimd this morning.

Detectives who first examined the 
grounds decided from foot prints 
they foimd that a woman was a 
member of the party and that there 
were probably two men.

But Bush, accustomed to follow 
the faint tracks o f animals through 
the woods, said the print of a wom
an’s shoe was old, and that all the 
larger prints were made by one pedr 
o f feet.

CHINESE RETREAT
ALMOST 12 MILES

(OontintH^ From Page One)

but they had not yet replied to the 
Japanese counter proposals, the for
eign office said.

Counter Proposals 
Japan’s counter proposals were 

not disclosed, but it was said Jap
an’s position still W£M that the Chi
nese withdraw 12^ miles from the 
Shanghai front.

The official spokesman said 
whenever Japan was convinced the 
Clhlnese had evacuated this zone 
Japan would be ready to place all 
troops on transports as quickly as 
possible and return them to Japan.

He emphasized that Japan was 
not insisting on keeping troops in 
Shanghai during negotiations to
ward a permanent solution.

The foreign office instructed Am
bassador Koki Hirota at Moscow to 
inform L. M. Karakhan, Soviet act
ing foreign commissar, that reports 
of the Japanese giving assistance to 
“White” Russians in Manchuria 
were "entirely untrue.”

A TTO nrS SUICIDE 
AFTER CONFESaON

(Contbnied from Page 1.)

the county building following his 
arrest.

Drew Convict’s Gash 
Aliano named Marzano to act as 

Us agent after the former was con
victed June 17, 1930, o f manslaugh
ter for the slaying o f Alphmse Min- 
nltti. .Sentenced to state prison to 
from 10 to 15 years Aliano ar
ranged with Marzano to seiid f  100 a 
month to Mrs. AUano and her cUl- 

a d ijn inJtaly . Marzano to draw

George L. Betts Walter Jaooby Elmore Hohenthal

E. J. McCabe WUbrod Messier Charles J. Pickett
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AUTO SHOW OPENS, 
ARMORY CROWDED

(Gbntbnwd From Page I.)

Each booth is partitioned off, arlth 
the comer posts done in green and 
gold, surmounted vrith a dome light 
striped in gold^ Columnu ; of wUte 
have been placed at polqts about 
^  automobile exhibits, each col
umn being mounted with a modern
istic d es l^ . Forsytbla sprays have 
also been placed about the fioor. A 
miniature fountain, set in Imitation 
grass occupies a prominent location 
opposite the entrance to the main 
floor. On each wide of the entrance 
are floral exhibits. The balcimy 
front has also been decorated wltb 
draperies ih gold and whlte and the 
lights throughout the Armory, in
cluding the central qbandelier,. are 
also beautifully decorated. The or
chestra will be located on a raised 
platform at the rear of the Armory, 
high above the tops of the automo
biles and may be seen from any 
spot on the floor.

Closed Models
The automobile exhibits have 

been grouped In the center, with 
two displays at the rear. Judging 
by the models exhibited, the pres
ent-day trend, at least In Manches
ter, is towards a closed automobile. 
Of the tUrty-one models on display, 
not one is a roadster, although sev
eral are of the convertible coupe 
type. New and more pleasing body 
lines are a feature of practically 
every model and increased riding 
comfort seems to be stressed. Near
ly all the cars are equipped with 
tie  free wheeling device and sever
al carry radios on the dash.

Portable Booths
From 9:30 o ’clock last night until 

noon today, the Armory was the 
scene of great activity as dealers, 
accessory men and other exhibitors 
moved their displays into the audi
torium. 'The booths, which were 
constructed by the carpentry de
partment of the Trade school, are 
of the portable type which facili
tated their erection eind when 12 
o’clock rolled around the show was 
ih readiness, a compliment to the 
show commltt '', consisting of Mr. 
Shearer and the following subcom
mittees: Floor committee, Elmer 
Hohenthal, chairman; CHiarles Pick
ett and Edward Crawford; publicity 
and educational committee, Wilbrod 
Messier, chairman; Walter Jacoby, 
Ernest Bantly and E. J. McCabe; 
decorations committee, Henry 
Schaller, chairman; Ralph McNally, 
Alfred Scl)iebel and T. E. Donahue; 
entertainment committee, George 
Betts, chairman; H. A. Stephens 
and George Smith.

Continues Through Saturday
The Golden Opportunity Automo

bile Show will continue tomorrow, 
Friday and Saturday, opening at 1 
o ’clock in the afternoon and closing 
at 10:30 o’clock in the evening. A1 
Behrend’s orchestra will furnish 
music tonight an(] Friday night and 
Bill Waddell’s orchestra will play 
tomorrow night and Saturday.

PLANES TO BE USED
IN HUNT FOR BABY

Trtnton, N. J., March 2.— (AP) 
—Mhjor Charles H. Soboffel, 
deputy superintendent o f state 

oUce, today said «n  airplane had 
irought into service in the

kidnaped Und-
brougl

search for the 
bergh baby.

The plane, summoned by Colo
nel Charles A. Lindbergh, was 
being used in a survey of the 
area about the home at Hope- 
well, Major Sehoffel said. The 
major added be was not in a posi
tion to discuss any motives or de
tails In the kidnaping. He di
rected the search from Hopewell 
during the night.

FEDERAL AGENCIES AH)
IN SEARCH FOR INFANT
(Ceotinned trom Page One)

that the child be quickly restored to 
Its parents.

"Every agency o f the department 
will co-operate to the utmost with 
state autiioritles.”

Attorney General Mitchell said he 
had "no objection" to measures 
pending before (Congress to make 
kidnaping, when it touched more 
ihan one state, a Federal offense.

"Because of budget limitations 
and recent reductions in appropria
tions for the detective forces o f &e 
department, I have pot felt able to 
recommend such le^slatlon, but 1 
have no objection to such a meas
ure if Cjongress desires to pass it,” 
he 'sald.

C l̂hairman Norris announced the 
Patterson kidnaping bill would he 
given early consideration by the 
Senate judiciary committee.

Expressing great indignation at 
the Lindbergh kidnaping, Norris 
said It had brought the question of 
Federal legislation to the fore and 
made it a problem for immediate 
attention.

“If there is any thing we can do, 
it ought to. be done of course,” he 
said. He expressed doubt, however, 
whether the government could go 
further than to legislate on inter
state kidnapings.

The Patterson bill might be con
sidered at a special meeting of the 
committee next week.

As Congress met, it soon was 
evident how deeply the crime had 
struck the Legislators.

Senator Barbour called it a 
"ghastly tragedy” In the Senate, 
while Representative Seger of New 
Jersey cited to the House the shock 
felt eversrwhere.

Barbour asked for early consider
ation by the judiciary committee of 
the bill to make kidnaping a felony. 
He succeeded in the Senate the late 
Dwight W. Morrow grandfather of 
the kidnaped child.

Representative Seger told the 
House “I can think of no crime that 
cuts the heartstrings and causes 
more anguish to father and mother 
than the kidnaping o f their child. As

Hertford, 
and SUt* poUca Iq Cionnsetteut, 
working on the thaory that possibly 
the kidnaped son o f Coloqel and 
Mrs. Charles A. Undbergh of Hope- 
well, N. J., has been brought across 
the Hudson river and Into New BMg- 
land by way o f Connecticut, were on 
the lookout every where last night 
and today for a New Jersey sedan 
bearing' the registration number 
A1153.

Traffic arteries through this sec
tion, particularly over the Connecti
cut river bridge at East Hartford 
are being watched by State and local 
police for suspicious looking cars.

(A P )—Oty^Orders are to stop and laarqb 
' wlmrevef sunldtm s ajNsaroiuw^. i M 

The state force o f  100 men l a u d 
ing troopers o?) duty last night nad 
today have be«ia funilahed ths n ost 
complete descriptions available. A t 
midnight a flying pskrol of eight nffl- 
cars was sent from the Hartford har^ 
racks, upon receipt o f the alarm, to 
cover vantage points along routes In 
oentrsl Connecticut Similar meas
ures were taken at all other State 
police barracks.

So far there are no reports o f sus
picious characters being detained in 
the state. Major Frank M. Nichds 
ot the State police said every pre
caution has been taken.

a father and grandfather, I  appeal 
to the House to pass the bills pend
ing making kidnaping a Federal 
crime.”

There was applause. Representa
tive Cochran (P., Mo.) author o f a 
kidnaping bill, praised Seger for 
supporting his measure.

But a while before, the House 
postoffice committee bad approved 
legislation for FedenU prosecution 
of those who send kidnap threats 
through the mail.

The committee raised the fine 
from 31.000 to 35,000 and the im
prisonment penalty from 6 to 20 
years.

WOMEN ANTI-DRYS 
IN TOWN ORGANIZE

(Continued from Page !•)

county were well represented. Re
ports of progress were made and 
much enthusiasm was evinced over 
the gains tHroughout Connecticut.

Among the well known Manches
ter women on the committee in ad
dition to Mrs. Bickford and Miss 
Alice Cheney, are, Mrs. Charles J. 
Felber, Mrs. W. W. Robertson, Miss 
Hazel J. Trotter, Mrs. Richard G. 
Rich, Mrs.‘ J. (jluke Baker, Mrs. 
Roycroft Walsh, Mrs. William A. 
Knofla, Mrs. Annie Gleason, Mrs. 
D. C. Bronson, Mrs. L. C. Dimock, 
Mrs. Henry Mallory, Mrs. H. C. Al- 
vord, Mrs. W. R. Tinker, Jr.

Mrs. Austin Cheney is vice chair
man, Mrs. Robert P. Knapp secre
tary and treasurer; Mrs. J. F. Van 
Ness, publicity director.

AD. MAN DIES

Montreal, Que., March 2— (A P )— 
F. E. Fontaine, founder and presi
dent of the Cemadian Advertising 
Agency, Limited, died here last 
night. He was €5.

Fontaine, formerly vice president 
of the Canadian Association of Ad
vertising Agencies, was well known 
throughout the dominion.

AND YOU SAY’miS NgW KIND 
 ̂OP SOAP SAVES SCRUBBING ?

tell m e  m o r e  abo u t  it,
LAURA! YOU KNOWHOW iSm 
always HfTTED WASHBOARDS

"This easy way gets 
clothes whiter^ 

Lama tdU htr fritni
"T T ’S a m l >bore<at way to do A t  

I wash. Just soak everything in thick 
lunso suds—end forget about scrubbing. 
You don’t even n m  to boil. Qotboi 
■oak so whit^ you’ll hardly believe your 
eyesl All you need to do is rinse.

E<uy on elothoo
Ihe sctubless Bioso way saves the 
clothes. Spares the hands, too. And 
Rinso is a teal thrift soap; cup for enpw 
it pvea twkiss mucbswls u  ii^tweigbc, 
ptmd-up soaps. Lively, ksang suds—  
even in iiardest water,

G m t in washers, too. The makers 
of 40 famous washers recommend 
Rinso. And 
nothing like 
it for dish- 
wsshing-T^r 
*U flismtMg,
Get the BIG 
package.

MILLIONS USE RINSO
in tub, wosher ond dishpoo

Alfred A. Schiebel

the money out of a bank monthly, 
but instead, the state charges, he 
drew out 34,630 in a lump sum, July 
3. 1930.

State Attorney Hugh M. Alcorn 
said there were “ other aspects”  in 
the case which would be investi
gated.

The alleged embezzlement was dis
covered recently when Aliano re
ceived a report on the condition of 
his bank account.

PLUMBERS ON S’TRIKE

Norwich, March 2.— (AP) — 
Journeymen Plumbers went on 
strike today because they were lux- 
able to reach a wage agreement 
with the Master Plumbers Associa
tion.

The Journeymen were advised re
cently their wages would be reduced 
from 31-10 to 90 cents an hour. They 
refused to accept the cut but pro
posed a compromise of 31 hour. 
This was refused last night by the 
Master Plumbers who said they 
would agree to 95 cents an hour.

’That offer also was rejected by 
the Journeymen.

George Smith

DAMAGES AWARDED

Winsted, March 2.— (AP) — Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Woolfenden o f New 
Bedford, Mass., were awarded dam
ages today for injuries suffered when 
their car was struck by one chasing 
a fugitive.

Judge Arthur F. Ells ruled the 
car owned by John A. Riiska, and 
driven by George Shea, which caused 
the accident, was not commandeered 
but hired by an officer to pursue 
(ja]|l Anderson, who had escaped 
from a Massachusetts institution.

He awarded Woolfenden 31.179 
and his wife 32.000, holding that 
Riiska had been paid by the town for 
the use of his car and that Shea had 
been unduly negligent in driving 60 
miles an hour. Shea and Riiska had 
based their defense on the allegation 
that their car had been com
mandeered and therefore they were 
not liable.

SUSPECTS BOUND OVER •

Greenwich, March 2.— (AP) — 
William Hyatt, 21, and Walter Ar
nold, 18, both o f Norwalk, were held 
under 35,000 and 31.000 bonds re
spectively today whfle Norrralk po-

Harding A. Stephens

lice Investigated their possible con
nection with recent crimes in that 
city.

’The youths were arrested by pa
trolmen who regarded their actions 
as suspicious. Officers said Hyatt 
was cajrying a revolver. Norwalk 
police expressed the belief the 
youths had stolen a car owned by 
Edward Harris of Norwalk yester
day.

EDITOR DIES
New York, March 2.— (AP) — 

Henry A. Henderson, 60, for a quar
ter of a century commodity mar
kets editor of the Associated Press, 
died today at his home In Rockville 
Center, N. Y., after a long illness.

Henderson entered the service of 
the Associated Press nearly 45 years 
ago and devoted the greater part of 
bis life to a study of the marketing 
of commodities.

CLOTHES MAKE A  BUM
“Please, xna’am, could you spare 

me an old coat?”
“But, my good man, the one you 

are wearing is nearly new.”
“7 know, ma’am, but It’s th is 

coat that’s ruining my profession.” 
—Answers.

A IVEIV CAR • FOR A NEW AGE

A t

-S  ’ i

Have You Ever Stood Upon 
The Parapet Of A  Great 

Dam or Breakwater
and as you watehed the waves dash â fainst them and break 
up— t̂he dam or the bi^water stands the test—holds back 
tile fury of the waves. •

LiketOise A  Savings Account
tan stand as a dam or broakwater betwow you and adver- 
aity. Start now to build this security for yourself by 
opening an account in this bank.

THE $AVIN(£ BANK 
OF MANCHESTER

SMth Mandieatar* 6 « b.

. . .A N D  A NEW DEALER TOO!

D E P O T  S Q U A R E  G A R A G E
DEPOT SQUARE

ERNEST ROY, PROP.

1932 speaking! Shrewd, critica l, 
money-wise 1932 is voicing its demands. 
Stating the m otor car requirements o f 
this new value-seeking age: /*Smash the 
old  harriers between the modest purse
and the Beauty aud behavior o f the

♦
finest custom  cars! W e want m ore 
power, more speed, m ore com fort, luz« 
ury, aud safety! We. want the kind o f  
medium-priced car we have never seen 
before!’ * H upm obile answers. . .  with 
a New Car for a New Age.

MANCHESTER

1932 dem ands that the service and«
satisfaction behind the car be just as 
fine as the car itself.

That’s why we are happy in our choice 
o f  our new representative.

Customer satisfaction, fast service . • a 
fair price . . . courtesy. . . fair, square 
treatment o f every Hupm obile owner, 
o ld  or new . . .  ^ y ’re assured.

W e congratulate ourselves. And onr neir 
associates. And you, whqm th ^  serve.

nupp MOTOR CAR CORF.. . .  DETROtt, MICH

T H E  N E W  H U P M G B l L f ^
J iN t.6 U J  P. 0.4187

. .  c  . ■ i *  ■ V j  . .J  / ,  ■

A . - . - . / -  t - ,.- . ■■ ; w .
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LINDBHGH’SBABY
ISWORLDFAMOUS

His Birth One of the Biggest 
News Stories In 1930; His 
First Picture.

New York. March 2.— (AP) — 
Charles Augustus Lindbergh, Jr., is 
only 20 months old but he’s a world- 
famous person. His birth was one of 
the biggc.st news stories of 1930, 
and his first photograph was one of 
the most prized pictures in the his- 
trry of journalistic photography.

And he’s the “ living image’’ of his 
lamous father.

He came as a birthday gift to his

j’.. j
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Sounds
mad

Sights
of the

Stage
and

Screen
—BY JULIAN BEARDSLEY-
Music has apparently been aban

doned in the movie theaters, and it’s 
a sorry day for the cinema. Time 
there was when de luxe theaters 
held a legitimate plea over the small 
town and neighborhood theaters 
when they pointed to talented or
chestra leaders waving their batons 
in the pit. Today the situation is 
reversed. The movie patron goes 
around the corner to his own neigh
borhood theater and sees pictures 
presented with just as much quality 

show places,
just ; "here prices are twice as high. 

: Sometimes the selected audiences

.uother, Mrs. Anne Lindbergh, for ] . ,
.;hc was 24 that day. June 22, 1930. 1̂ ® ^he downtown 
:4i • father was 2S, and he’s 
■ast 30 now. \ i .

News of his arrival was “ let out’ ’ 1 the
;xn hour after the birth by his
grandfather. the late Senator 
Dwight 'V. Morrow, who told a 
friend:

“ I’m a grandfather, and it’s a 
■joy. But don’t tell any one.’’

But the secret was one that could

neighborhood theater makes it even 
more desirable than the gilded 
palaces in the downtown sector.

Not only have the producers elim
inated the colorful musical back
ground that gave a certain glamour 

f  ! to the show business, but they have
 ̂ r “ f fho nrpnnrntinnc ■ otiminated music from the films as

\ opportunity nevor great.
' er for the films to present really fine

ITAUAN-AMERICAN 
LADIES HOLD SOCIAL

Card Party A t Schod Street 
Recreation Center Given To 
Aid Needy People.

More than 100 attended the csird 
social of the Itallan-American 
Ladies Aid society at the School 
street Recreation Center given for 
the promotion of work among needy 
people of he community. In msdeing 
arrangements Mrs. Louis Pola, 
chairman, was ably assisted by the 
following committee: MrsT Anna 
Zanlungo, Mrs. Mary Aceto, Mrs. 
Nellie Sylvester, Mrs. Mary Deptu- 
la, Mrs. Mary Correnti, Miss, Mary' 
and Miss Nellie Farr, Miss Louise 
Valenti and Mrs. Carmela Aloisio.

Bridge, setback and scopa were 
played. Prizes in the last two sec
tions were won by local players as 
follows: Scopa, first, Mrs. Felix 
Farr; second, Mrs. Theresa Negri; 
consolation, Mrs. Robco Farr.

Seaback, Raymond' Andisio; sec
ond, Mrs. Harold Ross; conso
lation, Mrs. Evelyn A k ri^ . Bridge, 
first. Mrs. Frejderick Rpmteo , of 
Rockville; second,’. Miss Lucy Farr; 
consolation, Miss Ann Bastek, 
Rockville.

At the close of the games sand
wiches, cup cakes and coffee were 
served by the committee.

made at the Morrow home in Engle 
wood. A short time after the birth, 
the news was announced from the 
home to the Associated Press, and 
flashed to the far corners of the 
earth. Within an hour messages 
cam ^from  everywhere and every 
class of people.

Wooed In Mexico
From Me.Tico City, where the 

country’s most noted youth wooed 
Miss Anne Morrow, came tele 
grams, from President Ortiz Rubio 
and countless others. France 
“adopted” the child in a transport 
of felicitation. In New Jersey little 
children picked daisies and carried 
them to the guards for “Lindy’ 
baby.”

Gifts poured in, from baby car' 
riages to fuzzy dogs and the 
nursery became crammed with an 
assortment of toys that would de 
light any child's heart. Mothers 
throughout the nation read all about 
it with avidity.

It was important news when 
despatch from Washington told that 
the child’s first book was to be 
“The Painted Pig” by his grand 
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Morrow.

Is Golden-Haired
A t birth the child—robust and 

promising—weighed seven and one 
half pounds. He is now strong and 
golden-haired. Blue eyes peer out 
from a  chubby face, and bis locks 
have a  way of curling apd rumpling 
like bis father’s. He had begim to 
toddle about and lisp.

There was some discussion among 
the family as to what he should be 
called, but of course bis mother 
was the final arbiter and “Charles 
Augustus Lindbergh, Jr., he be
came.

Before he was very old his father 
yielded to the eager requests of 
newspapermen and, taking photo
graphs o f him with his own camera, 
distributed them to newspapers 
They got front-page position every 
where.

The litUe tot has never taken 
ride in an airplane. Before he was 
four weeks old it was reported he 
would fly with his parents to the 
home of hla grandfather at North 
Haven, M e., but It was postponed, 
and later pbsrsidana vetoed the plan. 
Even if cotton was stuffed Into his 
ears, they said, the roar of the en 
glnes might Impair his bearing for 
life.

Stayed at Home.
So, for the first few months of bis 

life he stayed at the Morrow home, 
guarded like the precious yotmgster 
be is, and only left there to take 
several trips by train to Maine.

When his parents flew to the 
Orient last year be was taken to 
North Haven for a  long visit to es
cape the Infantile paralysis epidem
ic which was sweeping New York 
and vicinity.

Cranks, it was diciosed, bad sent 
several letters threatening danger 
to the bstyy and for a tline special 
watchmen were hired to guard him.

For several months be has been 
a pupil at the private kindergarten 
of his aunt, Elizabeth Morrow, nt 
Englewood. He is descried as an 
exceptionally bright child.

OPEN FORUM
BB'ri'EK  WORD USAGE

Editor The Herald:
While driving out of Hartford to 

the west of the city recently I  
noted a direction sign bearing the 
word “sanltorium.” Being observant 
of the errors in spelling frequently 
made by sign painters I was not 
particularly borrlfled upon seeing 
that mistake, but it did call to my 
mind the question: “W hat is the 
correct usage of the word 'sana
torium' and also 'sanitarium '?” 

That would be an interesting sub
ject for some of the English classes 
in our High school. 1 don’t believe 
enough thought is given to word 
derivation and the proper usage of 
words— for example, “secure" and 
“obtain.”

The roots of “sanatorium” and 
“aanltarlum” wotild indicate that 
the flrat applies to an institution 
or retreat that gives health and the 
second means any institution that 
has to do with health. It is interest
ing to note that the Encyclopedia 
Brltannlca does not recognize “sani
tarium.” That eminent authority In- 
aists “sanstoritun” is alone proper.

Cannot you induce some of Man
chester’s purists— there surely must 
be many in a town with so many 
residents of British nativity— to 
contribute their thoughts in letters 
in the Open Forum?

Yours, for more and better 
English,

LEXICON.

Now  that W an Street has gotten 
raUef, maybe there’s a  chance for 
tha raat of us.

music to vast numbers of people. 
Yet how much is being made of the 
opportunity? Nothing! Those who 
desire fine music must either go 
without or else trek to New York, 
w’here tiny cinemas are springing up 
with films brought from Germany 
and France, where the picture busi
ness is crude but artistic. Pictures 
like “Zwei Herzen im 3-4 Takt,” 
“Die Lustigen Weiber von Wein” 
and “Le Million” are drawing ap
preciative audiences wherever they 
are shown. In centers outside of 
New York they are rarely scan. 
Even Hartford, with a reputation as 
a musical and artistic center, sees 
only an occasional film of this cali
bre, and these only at the Bushnell 
Memorial and at the Rivoli theater 
out in Parkville, where an intel
ligent mantigement has recognized 
value and has been richly rewarded 
at the box office by bringing films 
from Germany, France, Russia and 
Sweden.

“ Children o f the Moon,” “The 
'Vagabond King” and “Gold Diggers 
of Broadway” are the only outstand
ing musicals that have come out of 
Holl5rwood. There are great possi
bilities, but the producers with all 
their experience seem to be lacking 
In Judgment. They abandoned the 
musical idea after several idiotic 
things like “ Shows of Shows” and 
"Movietone Follies” failed to inspire. 
No wonder! The quality and the 
theme o f the music and the story, 
were forgotten in a mad dash for 
color and for "big names” In the 
cast. Nobody cares bow important 
a cast looks on paper if Its mem
bers don’t do anything after they 
get started. Quality musical en
tertainment through the medium of 
the cinema is in demand in every 
city, village and town in the nation. 
Manchester is no exception.

Qaeer~Tivitta 
In Day’s News

M t. Holly, N . J .: Sniff, sniff. Troop
ers Armano and Erwin did Just that 
as a truck passed them on the high
way. W hat they sniffed prompted a  
peek. A  still, first portable outfit of 
its kind on record, was bubbling 
merrily inside the truck. Tbree 
Pblladelpbians accompanying the 
machine sniffed also when brought 
into court But it was a  different 
kind of a sniff— more like a  sniffle.

Memphis, Tenn.: Deputy Joe Law  
had a bright idea. He would fool 
bandits by concealing in a  loaf of 
bread the 120,000 of coxmty funds he 
had to take to the bank. Heavily 
escorted, be lugged the 4oaf to the 
caebier’e cage, ceremoniously he 
whacked the parcel open, then near
ly  collapsed. He bad brought the 
wrong loaf.

Detroit: Zf you were Pete, the 
Aquarium turtle, you might have 
real reason to complain about “bard 
times.” Pete le to be converted into 
soup merely becatise the city can’t 
afford to have the lea water which 
s  necessary to hie existence brought 

from Boston any more.
Los Angeles: A  mascot is a  mas

cot whether bC brings luck or not, 
so Carl F . Link believea. Ifo’s anx
ious to collect 115 for the use of hie 
>et alligator by the Univereity of 

Florida “Gator Eleven” during the 
University of California game last 
fall even though the Califomiene 
won.

Seattle: Red englnea acreamed 
down the atreet and came to a  
screeching stop before the hotel 
from which the alarm bad been 
soimded. Firemen ferverlsbly unroll
ed hose and dashed into the lobby.

"W here’s the fire," they asked of 
a lone guest watching them curi
ously.

"F ire? There’s no fire here,” the 
man yawned. " I  aaked the operator 
o  get me s  taxi and I  gueaa abe 

dialed tha wrong number.”

JOBERT TRANSFERRED

Hartford, March 2.—  (A P )' —  
Second Lieutenant Arthur H . Jo- 
iert, Company I, 169th Infantry has 
seen transferred to the National 
Guard Reserve in orders from the 
adjutant general’s office today.

PU LASKI M EM ORIAL

Washington, March 2.— (A P ) —  
Representative Augustine Lonergan 
of the First Connecticut Diatrlct has 
introduced a  Rouse resolution to 
authorize the erection of a 
memorial to Orlg.-Lan. Caaimir 
Pulaski at Savannah, Oa, The sum 
of would be aj^fop riated to 
meet the post "

n
Dial Twisters

By W. J. DALTON

Rome, Italy, Munich, Germany 
and Rugby, England are beard with j 
monotonous regularity, lately, by 
the short wave fans. These sta
tions and a few others arc heard as | 
commonly, almost, as WEAF and' 
WABC iMcause o f the excellent 
conditions for foreign reception. 
And then again these new com
bination short wave receivers are 
great for reaching out and pulling 
in those stations which were 
legendary a few years ago.

Last Saturday we were at a 
friend’s house listening to a broad- 
csist from Rome and heard a lecture 
on how to build a fence around one’s 
property (my friend, being an 
Italian, did the interpreting). He 
was as happy eis a child with a new 
toy even ^ough what he heard was 
a homely discourse—but It was from 
Italy and that is what he wanted.

A  week ago last Sunday we were 
at another bouse and listened for 
over an hour to a program of very 
good music direct from Munich, 
Germany. This musical program 
pleased us as much as any we have 
heard on this side of the water, 
coming as it did from a center 
where the rendition o f music is a 
genuine pleaifiire instead o f a harsh 
business transaction.

'The ballyhoo of commercial pro
grams in the United States is bad 
enough; but for real catch-penny, 
street-comer fakir t3rpe of selling 
the pill dispenser whom \î e bear 
over station ER, from Mexico, takes 
the grand prize. You should bear 
him, he is good. His remedies evi
dently cure everything from falling 
arches to flea bites. We might try 
some of it to eliminate certain 
harsh Irritants from a few programs 
(page Edna W .llace Hopper and 
Chase and Banbom).

That verbal feud between W alter 
Wincbell and Ben Bemie is waxing 
merrily, yet. Ben is trying to get 
the Chinese army t j  draft Mrs. 
Wlnchell's bad boy.

W e hope that Andy wins that 
world's heavyweight wrestling 
championship. His reactions should 
be classical.

Wnc have a few independent 
programs which rival the best of 
other stations. The Traveler's Hour 
with its concert orchestra, the W TIC  
Playhouse and the Songland pro
-a m  all merit consideration when 
bunting for worth-while programs.

Miriam Seegar Grows Up To
Play Opporite Sister’s Beau

from Monaco to attend the cere-1 
mony. Only the Austrian ambas
sador was among the witnesses b e - ! 
aides relatives. >

The bride who was marrljBd twice | 
before w ore 'a  ste^ grey frock, a 
short silver grey coat, a grey hat 
and silver grey fur. A  spray of 
orchids was pinned in the fur.

The bride first became Mrs. M. L. 
Everett and in 1939 married Morris 
Roderick ’Volck, whose mother 
Mme. De Gama was the widow of 
Arthur Hearn, son of James A. 
Heam, the dry goods merchant. 
She sought a divorce from "Volck 
in 1923.

The couple left for Paris after 
the ceremony.

BOLTON

DEA’r a S  LAST NIGHT

Los Angeles—William B. Hunne- 
well, 60, for many years manager 
of the Southern California branch 
of the National City Company of 
New York and a prominent Pacific 
coEust bond man. <

Kewanee, HI.—Peter Waller, 64, 
president of the Boss Manufactur
ing Company.

Mrs. Leslie Bolton has returned 
to her work at the Travelers Insur
ance Company after spending a few 
days at the St. Francis hospital, 
Hartford, where she rmderwent a 
Uiinor operation. •

Schools in town opened Monday 
after a week’s vacation. High school 
pupils that aUend Manchester High 
are having a’ week’s vacation.

Principal Thomas Bently is hav
ing a week’s va<»tion.

The L*<Mes-society will meet at 
the basement 'Thursday afternoon 
at one o’clock for the purpose of 
tying two quilts.

Mrs. Herbert Hutchinson has re
turned to her duties as teacher in 
Ellington, after a week’s vacation.

Sylvia Ellen Keith of South Man
chester spent the week-end with her 
aimt, Mrs. R. K. Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Griswold of 
Hartford, visited at their cottage 
Sunday.

The Grange held a Leap Year 
party Friday night. Elda Zeppa was

bw t)
a e c J

awarded ftn t prixa for tha
costume, and Phoebe 
ond. The next meeting, March 11. 
wUl be SL Patrick’s nlgkt.

Frank Lombardo, a -High sehobl 
student, is ill with mumps.

'  ^

Don’t Starve 
to Grow Thin

Don’ t harm yourself by an abnormal diet. 
Doctors do not advise that now. Science 
has found that a lacking gland secretion 
is a great cause o f excess fat. So doctors, 
the world over, now feed that lacking 
factor. And excess fat, under this right 
treatment, has been disappearing fast.

Marmola prescription ublets present 
that treatment ready-made. People have 
used them for 24 years— millions o f boxes 
o f them. Now in every circle you can see 
the delightful results o f Marmola.

Go do what the wise are doing. Use the 
right method to reduce. Ask your drug
gist for Marmola. Read the book in the 
Sox to learn what to expect, and why. Da 
this now. It is folly to stay fat.

mitheCo.
HARTFORD

Miriam Seegar don’t yon remember me?

Hollywood, Marcb ' —Did you ever 
have a desire to vamp a big sister’s 
beau?

If so, you have an idea of how 
Miriam Seegar feels right now. 
Only Miriam is married to big sis
ter’s beau—pictoria^ly speaking.

It all happened this way. About 
15 years ago when the Seegar fam
ily lived in Kokomo, Ind., Miriam 
gazed enviously upon her high 
school sister’s beau, Leon Waycoff. 
With the passing of years, however, 
that’s all Miriam remembered about 
him.

A few days ago Miss Seegar was 
cast for a leading role in “The Fa
mous Ferguson Case,” a murder 
mystery. Her husbsuid in the picture 
was Leon Waycoff. Scarcely believ
ing that he could be the same man, 
Miriam decided to ask him.

“Yes,” replied Waycoff, “I used to 
live in Kokomo.”

"Do you remember a Miss See
ga r?”

“Sure," replied the actor, “ v ie  
almost were married.”

"Well,” said Miriam, “I  am her 
little sister.”

These old-fashioned films may 
make a great hit with the gener^ 
public, but they are about to disrupt 
the entire morale—if any—of Holly
wood.

Barbara Stanwyck is Just start
ing a picture of that type, entitled 
"So Big.” But It’s Mae Madison, 
who plays one of the leading roles, 
that iis doing the disrupting. 
Throughout the picture Mae is en
cased in one o f those old-fashioned 
corsets—and she thinks it’s funny, 
or rather the male reaction is fun
ny,

George Brent, leading man in 
the film, was the first one she ap
proached.

“Feel me,” said the excited Mae. 
"No,” said Mae, disgusted at bis 
light touch, "feel—punch,”

Then the actress made for the 
office o f Jack Warner, chief stu
dio executive.

"Look!” she said.
Jack looked.
"Now feel!”
'That, Jock didn't seem quite so

willing to do, especially since there 
were several others in the office.

"Don’t be silly—go ahead,” pout
ed Mae. “You can’t feel ME. I ’m I 
mummified . . . you know . . 
bandaged. I mean I ’m all wrapped 
up , . . corsets . , . see?”

With that Mae started pulling at 
her dress to prove her statement. 
But by the time she was ready with ] 
her proof, there were no witnesses. 
Her audience had vanished. was 
puzzled. Encased in her corset alone, j 
she still had on a great deal more 
than she was accustomed to wearing 
on the streets.

New Spring Styles In

Red Cross Shoes
A T  A NEW LOW PRICE

FAMOUS U M IT LAST 
AND ARCH-TONE 

ARCH EFFECT

SIZES 2 to 10, 
W IDTHS TRIPLE A

\t o  d o u b l e  E

SOCIEH WEDDING

A Year Ago These Shoes Sold for $10.00 
Quality, Workmanship Euid Comfort the Same as Ever!

London, March 2, —  (A P ) —  
Count Michael Liebnowsky, son of 
the late Prince Liebnowsky, Ger
m an. ambassador at London at the 
outbreak dg the W orld W ar, and 
A^s. l^lldred L. W. E . Volck, the 
former Snidred Lucille W 'tbstand- 
ley of Brooklsm, were married at 
the register office today,

A  reception after the wedding 
was attended by several prominent 
persons including the bridegroom’s 
brother and sister, the Prince and 
Countess Liebnowsky, Count Ors- 
sicb, the Austrian Minister Georg 
Franckenstein, the Cotmtess of 
Oxford and Asquith, Lady Lowtber 
and others.

The bridegroom’s mother came

“DEVORE”
• # I- STEPIN PUMP acquires a Colonial 
air with large beaded buckle, Bpaolsb heel, 
black and brown kid.

“FLORA’
• T-STBAP PUMP with dainty cuteuti 
•nd tiny apidlques of gray anakc, Spanlsb 
heri. Black kid.

I Tiy LydJs E. PInfchsw’s VststsMs Compoiwd

remper
Too^y. , ,  irritsblel Everything upsets 
bff. She needs Lydis E, PinKbsoi  ̂Vege-
w le  Compound to soothe bet nerres sod 
build up net heslth by its tonic action.

DIRECT FROM LEADING AMERICAN STYLISTS 
A  PERSONALLY SELECTED GROUP OP

SPRING COATS AND SUITS
Be Ammig the Firet to See These Exclusive Spring Fashions.

THE WILROSE DRESS SHOP
* ^ e  Shop o f j Individuality”  

H otd Sheridan BtiU^ng

‘ ‘PLAZA”
. . .  THBEB EYELET TIE, patent leather 
sod MOj trim, eatottte, covered Cubes heel 
Hook aad brown idd.

"VARSITY”
* OPERA PUBIP, perforated bands fo m  
w lsf Up and trim, covered Cuban heel 
BIsek and brown kid.

V&^tS

•B

"WINDHAM”
^  f lK A P  PUMP interlaead wltb ginr

eenter baeUe straps Spoaleb beeL 
MaMc and brown Idd.

“ BURMA”
PCTiP, beige and almein Idd 

V W a a e , eenter InMkle etrnp, covered On- 
bnabeM. Btaek end brown 1 ^ ,

“AVAUON”
rrV OPERA p u m p ;  a  ^ l e  model bcootl- 
foBy oonboored with dreaej SpanM  beeL 
k  dnU Hack Idd.

“VILMA”
»•»

“ J0AN”
PAlldIR ED  OXFORD^ foor nroleA 

Oqhan bML Blaek kU  nr brojta U d.

ISTOM”
VV. M U B S IV  OXPQBO^ for woi

\ . i ' -
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client of N E A Sar-

A demoQstratioii In conviction that 
will dcBcrve a  place in history.

Probably nine out of ten Ameri
cana would applaud a piece of legis
lation that would put an end to all 
marginal stock speculation. But 
also nine out of ten win probably re
gard the anti-short selling attempt 
as in itself a  bull movement quite aa 
bad as anything the bears ever a t
tempted.

MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD, SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN., WEDNESDAY, MARCH i  1W2.

The Puppet Show!of the Chinese from the immediate 
environs of Shanghai may provide 
the Japanese with that "substantial 
victory" which y its statesmen are 
now declaring to be necessary for 
face-saving purposes before .enter- 
ipg upon negotiations for a  truce.

Full tervic* 
vtc*. Ino.

Memh»T Audit Bureau of Circula
tions.

The Herald Printing Company, Ino., 
assum es no flnanclal responsibility 
for typographical errors appearing la 
advertisem ents In the Manchester 
Evening Herald.
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ALL THE MARBLES
More than two years ago this 

newspaper took the position—in 
which so far as we could learn it 
then stood alone—that the major 
cause of the business crash had been 
the taking of too large profltg; that 
the spread between production costs 
and consumer prices had become so 
excessive that the producer was no 
longer receiving a  sufficiently large 
portion of the retail prices of pro
duced articles to enable him to func
tion adequately as a  consumer.

I t  is only quite recently that there 
has begun to grow up some recog
nition of this fa c t Not long ago 
Albert Henry Wlggin, chairman of 
the board of the Chase National 
Bank, put the whole thing in a  nut
shell when he said: "Why, it's just 
like a lot of boys playing marbles 
and one boy gets all the marblee; 
then there’s nobody to play with." 
And now a writer in the Magazine 
Sf Wall Street points out:

"Too small a  proportion of the 
earnings of 1919-1929 went into con
sumption. Too large a  proportion 
went to swell the unspendable in
comes of a minority of machine tmti 
•rs. Too much was ploughed back 
Into additional capital Invertmimte 
to swell producing facilltleB which 
had already run beyond the consum
ing abilities of the mass popula' 
Won.”

Unhappily there are still, especial’ 
ly in the more heavily capitalized 
and so-called basic fields, ixiany in' 
dustrial leaders who obviously have 
failed to realize that in order to 
have general business become 
healthy again it must adopt a  much 
more moderate profit d ie t One of 
the least encouraging signs of the 
times, for example, is the persist
ence with which manufacturers of 
certain desirable household appli
ances stick, in spite of apparently 
Important reductions in the prices of 
their commodities, to a  determina
tion to maintain their charges at 
■till atrociously high figures; and 
another is the stubborn Insistence of 
the steel industry on boosting prices 
whenever the^e is the slightest indi 
cation of a revival of demand.

I t  would probably not tak^ the 
heads of these businesses quite so 
long to learn their lesson if they had 
to suffer the slightest personal dis
comfort from the depression.

SHORT SELLINO
Senator Walcott has gained many 

admirers through his activities in 
connection with putting over the 
sorely needed and skillfully devised 
credit legislation. A good many of 
them win regret that he baa been 
handed another Job by President 
Hoover in which it is very doubtful 
If he win gain any additional pres
tige—the task of conducting a legis
lative raid on the "bear raiders" of 
the stock market.

The general public cannot be made 
to interest itself very deeply with 
the minutiae of stock market opera
tions. But it has one very simple 
notion concerning stock speculation 
and it is one that it wiU prove very 
difficult to unseat—because, when 
all is said and done, it is a  perfect
ly correct notion. The notion it 
that stock market speculation, 
■tripped of its camouflage, is a  mere 
matter of betting. One man bets 
that a stock will go up; another 
bets that it will go down. And it 
will take an enormous amoimt of 
very convincing argument to make 
Mr. General Public believe that it is 
all right for the first bettor to push 
the price of the stock up if ^  can 
and a t the same time a  crime for 
the bettor on the other side to push 
the price down if h t  can.
■ If Mr. Hoover or Senator Walcott 
or both of them together, sided by 
all the stock market bulls in the 
jcountiy, can succeed in convincing 
the man in the street tha t tha Short
jSelling protdem is anjrtlihM dUtennt 

*11—

PBOHIBinON
One hundred and forty-five mem

bers of the national House of Repre
sentatives having signed a petition 
to that effect, the House will vote, 
on M uch 14, on a resolution to with
draw from the Judiciary Ckimmittee 
the bill sending to the states a  sub
stitute for the Eighteenth amend
ment by which liquor control would 
abide in the states. The amendment 
being buried hopelessly in the com
mittee the effect of the petition will 
be to force a record vote on its 
direct consideration on its merits by 
the House.

While it would require a two- 
thirds vote of the House to actually 
propose the amendment to the states 
only a  straight majority would be 
required to take the bill away from 
the Judiciary Committee. The wets 
haven't the remotest expectation of 
being able to pass the measure and 
probably not very much hope of get
ting the majority needed to bring 
the bill out of committee, but they 
intend to make a fight and put every 
member on record. If they should 
succeed in forcing a  vote on the 
amendment itself they would con
sider that they had won a great vic
tory Indeed. What they are really 
attempting to do is to show that 
the wet cause is making steady 
gains.

Meantime our little neighbor 
Rhode Island has gone off on her 
musels in the prohibition matter, re
pealing her enforcement law, substi
tuting one legalizing 8.75 (quanti
tive) per cent beer and prohibiting 
not the manufacture, possession or 
transportation of intoxicating li
quor but only its sale. The effect of 
this law apparently le to leave en
forcement of federsd prohibition ex
clusively up to the federal govern
ment, the state and local authorities 
concerning themselves entirely 
with the Rhode Island law.

Rhode Island, along with Con
necticut, has always refused to rati
fy the Eighteenth amendment. Her 
preeent  porttloa therefore ie . up- 
aeaallable on ethical or moral 
grounds.

1982 STRIKERS
It is possible that there may de

velop a  wide wave of sympathy for 
the union building craftsmen in 
Hairtford who are losing their jobs 
rather than accept reductions of 25 
per cent in their wage schedules, but 
it  is to be doubted. 'When a  car
penter insists on the inflated boom
time wage of $1.25 sm hour and pre
fers to Join the unemployed rather 
than work for 95 cents, the irony 
of the situation is not likely to be 
lost on the farm laborer who is glad 
to get 80 cents an hour, the machin
ist who hasn’t  known the feel of a 
lathe in half a year or the weaver 
who would appreciate the oppor
tunity of steady work a t Just about 
half what the Hartford cari>enters 
scornfully reject.

The schedules of the building 
trades unions were always out of 
balance with the compensation of 
the general nm of workers and the 
inflated cost of building^s resulting 
from such excessive wages is one 
of the prime causes of the present 
distressed condition of thq real es
tate m arket Such seemingly drss- 
tie cuts as those now being made by 
master builders are obviously neces
sary. To the vast majority of 
wags earners or would-be wage 
eainers they will also ap p sv  ju s t 
There will be mighty little sympathy 
wasted on strikers who, even under 
25 per cent cuts, would still com
mand a  wage rate far above the 
average.

BOMBARDED
On Monday of this week Senator 

Bingham presented to the United 
States Senate, as discoverable from 
the Congressional Record, these com
munications from his Connecticut 
constituents: A resolution of the 
Hamden W. C. T. U. protesting 
against the resubmlsslon of the 
Eighteenth amendment and favoring 
"adequate appropriations for law en
forcement and education in law ob- 
servuice’’; a .petition from Salem 
citizens praying for a reduction in 
armament expenditures; a  resolution 
by the Norwich League of Women 
'Voters praying for ratification of 
the World Court protocols; a  peti 
tion of the North Greenwich Congre 
gational Church praying for a  pro
gram by the government for the 
preservation of pecae in the Par 
Ekuit; a petition of citizens of Hart 
ford for jthe payment in full of ad
justed-service compensation certifi
cates; memorials signed by sundry 
citizens of Connecticut remonstrat 
Ing against legislation providing for 
the closing of barber shops bn Sun 
day in the District of Columbia or 
other restrictive religious measures; 
resolutions from groups of the 
Polish National Alliance of Bridge
port, Terryvllle, New Britain, Meri
den, New Haven, Tarlffvllle, Water- 
bury, Stamford, Thomeiston, Beacon 
Feills and Shelton, asking for legis
lation requesting the President to 
proclaim October 11 in each y e u  as 
General Pulaski Memorial Day; a  
resolution from the State Elxecutlvo 
Committee of the Socialist Party of 
Connecticut favoring an orderly and 
speedy program of unemployment 
relief, and a  petition of Hartford 
County persons prating for appro
priations to help cities and states 
to feed, clothe end care for the un
employed, with their dependents, for 
the next year and a  half.

One senator’s messages, in one 
day, to Congress from the folks back 
home!

Every one of these communica
tions had to >e disposed of, all bi|t 
the last one by reference to some 
committee or anothef and that last 
one by laying it on the table. Each 
of tha nferences would logically 1a- 
v«dve a  certain amount of clerical 
labor in committee, having to be 
docketed and endorsed before going 
into its pigeon hole, there to remain 
until going to help to fill up some 
yet-to-be built storehouse costing 
some millions.

And yet the American people are 
continually complaining that Con
gress operates cumbersoAely and 
slowly and wastes a tremendous 
amount of time. I t  might be re
spectfully pointed out that by tbeir 
everlasting bombardment of their 
senators and representatives with 
every conceivable sort of declara
tion of opinion on every conceivable 
sort of subject they are not, them
selves, helping much.

CHINESE RETREAT
The retreat of the Chinese army 

from the'front it had so long'main
tained extending from Shanghai to 
the Yangtze river, against the most 
desperate assaults of the enemy, 
would appear to be the inevitable 
consequence of the first really intelli
gent tactical move made by the 
Japaaess in the whole campaign, the 
landing of a  division a t Liuho, twen
ty  miles up the Yangtze.

This movement exerted the pres
sure of a  serious threat on the Chi
nese rear and lines of communica
tion and made the position of the 
Nineteenth Routs Army practically 
untenable. I t was rendered possible 
by the presence of the Japanese fleet 
and by undisputed mastery of the 
air.

The declared intention of the Chi
nese to make a new stand ten miles 
to the west, in positions already pre
pared, woidd remove tbs, scene of 
eoofllet from under the gtins of the 
Japaaess supporting fleet and ds- 
pslvs ihs invaders of one of tbeir 
gTMitest seurees of strsAgth. Also 
i t  is poBiibls-ttAt tlw w U I ^ Y ^

'lAlashingion
Letter

BY RODNEY BUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer

Washington—The hungry unem
ployed. although \h is fact may not 
elate them, should a t least realise 
that they occasioned the most brll- 
liapt tempest of oratory heard here 
in many years and split both parties 
in the Senate as bitterly and clearly 
as any issue we have had.

Agitation for federal unemploy
ment relief continues in Congress 
because of a  strengthened belief in 
the need. But the two-week fight 
for the $750,000,000 LaFoUette-Cos- 
tigan bill, although unsuccessful, al
ready stands as the most effective 
solid-front attack the minority Pro
gressive group hk.1 yet made ip 
Congress.

I t was spectacular in the extreme. 
But it was also important because 
it drew more sharply than ever tha 
line of cleavage between Conserva
tives and Progressives which be
comes increasingly more strongly 
marked than the arUfleial division 
between the Republicans and Demo
crats.

Big Gons Thunder
The individual performances of 

Borah, LaFollette, Costigan, John
son and Norris—Progressive leaders 
in that fight—could best bs com
pared with the thundering of big 
guns which tors great holes in im
pregnable ramparts.

For once, those orators were com
monly fired with grim, bitter de
termination in a  struggle against 
human suffering. They gave it every
thing they had. They attained their 
respective peaks.

Fess of Ohio .and Redd of Peon- 
sylvanla, upholding the admlniettm- 
tion’s oppoktion to tbe 'biUr were 
also ImpassloAed. able and slncara 
in tbeir own flashes of oratory^ They 
personified the cause of Conserva- 
tiSAL

Unfoitunatebr oRL Aot; howevsr, 
Ippg AMi iismiftF d W i i

while promoting the cause of hun
gry women and children than you 
can in expounding theories of gov
ernment.

Jim Reed's Bneceesor
Costigan of Colorado, a new sena

tor on the Democratic side, took 
bis place as one of the ablest Senate 
leaders almost immediately.

Ebccessively courteous and always 
UApertorbed, speaking usually in 
quiet, even tones, he was perhaps 
the deadliest of the Progressive lot 
as he lashed the leadership of his 
own party harpooned those who 
rose to face him in debate as neatly 
aa Jim Reed of Missouri ever did the 
job and wound up his initial speech 
with the embarrassing theme song: 
"Billions for big business, but no 
mercy for mankind."

LaFollette and Costigsm, after a 
prodigious amount of labor in the 
form of hearings, conferences, in
vestigations and surveys, bad come 
to the floor with the assurance of 
but 14 votes and a  promise from 
Democratic Leader Joe Robinson 
that their bill would be buried aa 
■POA as they had spoken their 
pieces.

Keep Banging Away
Almost overnight they had de

stroyed the contention that there 
was no need for any form of federal 
relief. They kept the bill before the 
Senate and, day after d^y, brought 
others into their camp until a t 
length 89 senators either voted for 
or were paired for the bill That 
sort of thing almost never happens 
in Congvess.

One day Borah of Idaho “got 
mad.’’ When word goes about that 
Borah is “getting mad’’ nearly 
everyone on Capitol Hill comes run
ning to hear that famous voice 
hurled forth in wrath. No one else 
commands equal attention or gets so 
nuny people excited.

time he was “mad" about 
the hungry unemployed and the 
pedantic Mr. Fess, who had t>een im
plying that Borah wasn’t intelligent 
enough to understand why federal 
relief was more degrading than 
state relief. Poor Fess took a terri
ble licking, but it was his own fault.

Then it only required a charac
teristic polemic from Johnson of 
California, second only to Borah as 
an orator and fighting mad a t the 
attitude of an administration he 
hates, to complete a  presentation of 
Progressive principle which will 
long remembered and is likely 
to reverberate through the political 
cAmpaigns of 1932.

IN NEW YORK

THE BOOK SURVEY
BY BRUCE CATTON 

NEA Service Writer
^and Foul’’—the account, by a Ger

man novelist, of a trip giade recent
ly from Germany to Chile in 
square-rigged sailing vessel.

This ship, the “Panair," took UO 
days to make the toip, rounding 
Cape Horn amid violent storms and 
experiencing all of the traditional 
hardships and mischances of the old 
days. Herr Hauser writes about 
them very ably. He expresses the 
peculiar beauty and majesty of the 
sailing ship; but he also makes 
abundantly clear the terrible price 
that the sailing ship exacted from 
the men who manned her, and he 
most decidedly is hot simply a  ro
mantic sighing for the glories of a 
dying era. '

If you like books about the sea, 
you will prize this one highly. I t  IS, 
by the wdy, illustrated with a  num
ber of very good photogrMths.

“Pair Winds and ,Fovi" Is pub
lished by Llverright,' and sells for 
$2.50.

Some Mystery Yarns—Both 
Good wid Bad 

It becomes necessary now to deal 
with a. few of the recent mystery 
novels. A few you might like to 
know about are the following:

“The F7oating Admiral,’’ by a 
whole host of Emgilsh writers 
(Crime Club; $2). Such people as G. 
K. Chesterton, Agatha Christie, 
Anthony Berkeley and a  lot of 
others united to produce this yam 
of a murdered admiral who was 
found adrift in a  rowboat I t  was 
conceived as a stunt—each writer 
did one chapter and hau to guess 
at what the previous writers in 
mind—but it makes a  rattling good 
mystery yam.

“Murder in the House of Com
mons’’ by Maty Agnes Hamilton 
(Houghton, Mifflin; $2). A high- 
class story for the literate reader; 
all about the lady who was throttled 
on the terrace of the House of Com
mons during an all-night session of 
the law-makers. I t  moves a  bit slow
ly, but It’s very nicely handled.

"The Sword in the Pool", by 
Dwight Marfield (Dutton; $2).

A collection pf tall tales is always 
worth reading, whether the tales 
are strictly veracious or not, provid
ed only that they are tall enough; 
and for that reason I commend to 
your attention the book, “Memoirs 
of a Soldier of Fortune,” by General 
Rafael de Nogales, published by 
Harrison Smith, Inc., at $4.

These yarns are surely the tall
est that anyone has told in a blue 
moon. They may be true and they 
may not—I have no way of finding 
out; but they are certainly interest
ing.

General Nogales got his start 
fighting in South American revolu
tions. Then he took a turn in the 
Sptmlsh-American War, went to 
Port Arthur to mix in the Russo- 
Japanese affair, tr.ed his hand at 
cattle-rustling along the Mexiesm 
border, had a part in the Mexican 
revolution, returned to fight some 
more in South America, went to 
Europe and served with distinction 
as a Turkish officer in the World 
War, fought in Central and South 
America again—and so on, year 
after year, getting into enough hair- 
raising adventures to satisfy a dozen 
men.

He writes of it fluently and en
tertainingly; and if his yams tax 
your credulity a t times—^well, 
they’re interesting anyhow, so why 
worry? I think this book will keep 
you up nights.

Getting Acquainted With Sir 
Oliver Lodge

“Past Years” is Sir Oliver Lodge’s 
story of his life, and downright read
able It is, too. The famous scientist 
traces bis career in a garrulons, 
friendly way that wins your liking 
instantly.

I t is interesting to study his de
velopment as a  physicist; his boyish 
work in a home-made laboratory, 
his desperate struggles to get an 
education, his resistance to his 
father’s efforts to make a  business
man out of him: and his book pro- _____
vides an excellent means of getting!somebody stabbed the b^utiful

They Can’t  Stay Away 
New York, March 2.^Notes from 

a convenient cuff: I t ’s funny how 
they aU want to get back into the 
bright-lighted Broadway, picture.
. . . There’s George Olsen, for in-] 
stance, who has been away for tw o : 
years. . . . He must have made a'; 
neat pile with hie band since those  ̂
days w ^  he drifted east from | 
Portland, where Eddie Cantor had' 
heard him and got him a chance: 
playing with the “Kid Boots” show.!

Whtls leading the band in ! 
"Whoopee” Olsen married the vl- 
vacioue and lovely Ethel Shutta. I 

. . Not long after that be went > 
back west and Broadway beard th a t : 
he bad opened bis own spot in 
Hollywood. I

Very well, the other night I w ent' 
to flimpie the pre-view of a night 
club. *ne Montmartre. . . , Open
ing a new night spot these days?

. . The ideal" said the wisen- 
beimers. . . . With spots folding 
up everywhere. . . . The Mont
martre looked ae though consider
able money had been spent on it.
, . . Smart and swanky and in good 
taste; obviously aimed a t the eve
ning olotbee trade!

And who should greet me a t the 
door, with his famous Cheidiire cat 
grin. . . . George Olsen! . 
"Well, here we are, Idd . . . baek 
on Broadway,’'  he erupted. . . . .  
‘Yes, sir, back on the old street.
. . . Ob, I  know what you’ll say. 
They all say it. I  don’t  care. I 
can’t lose much. Look, I’ve got A 
radio tie-up and Tve got a vaude
ville engagement hnd other stage 
offers coming up. Fm sure of get
ting a  good income. . . .  So vdty 
not?”

And tea t’s the way they get! 
Smart people, too!

acquainted with one of the foremost 
scientists of the day.

The ordinary reader, probably, 
will be chiefly interested in those 
chapters in which Sir Oliver de
scribes his psychical researches. 
They're worth examining. The steps 
by which a cool-headed scientists 
was led to believe wbolebeartedly in 
human survival beyond tee grave 
are objectively recounted in this 
book, and while they prdbably won’t 
convert' you, you won’t  find teem 
the sort of thing teat can be laugh
ed off easily.

"Past Years" is published by 
Scribners, and is priced a t $3.60.

A Very Good Account of a 
Sea Voyage

lady in her penthouse apartment, 
and tee equally beautiful lady 
sleuth .finds out all about it. Thia 
one is obvious, poorly-written and 
rather silly.

"Unsolved" by Bruce Graem i (Lip- 
pincott; $2). The 80-year-old Claver
ing poisoning case is reopened, and 
there’s a  death-bed confession. The 
remarks that were appended to 
“The Sword in the Pool” apply to 
this one, too.

"The Fort Terror Murders,” by 
Van Wyck Mason (Crime Club;i$3). 
Shady doings in a  dsssrtsd fort in 
the Philippines, with a  bunch of 
army officers hunting for buried 
treasure and a  ghostly murderer 
complicating things. I t’s a bit far-

Solid Mahogany 
Solid Walnut

COFFEE
TABLES

Every home can boast one of these smart, useful 
tables now. Duncan Phyfe design of solid ma- • 
hogany or solid walnut with brass tipped feet. 
Top measures 16x23 inches.

WATKINS BR O TH EH S. ivc<

HWH«1XErAD¥lCE
^ D i »  F r a n k  M c C o y

nOB PRDfOIPLES OF 
APPLICATION

A truly admirable book of the sea fetched, but it’s rather eatsrtalninsr. 
is Heinrich Hauser’s “Fair Winds' at te a t

hewd is Ewtwood Lane. . . . Yet! Equity.,. . . And 8st Parker, after 
I It belong to a  charming middle-1 his years of popularity in the coun- 
aged musician and composer who ttysldes, is g o i^  to make a direct 
lives quietly on Long Island and j attack on Broadway, . . . Frank 
hasn’t  been in the heavy limelight j  Tuttle, tto  movis direetor, generaUy 
for some years. : takes a  smaU rols in bis own pic-

--------  j tures. . . .  He puts on false whis-
And it now appears certain that I kers and usxially plays some small 

the Marx Brothers, are going to ' character b it . . . Louis Milestone 
break up after aU these years. I is another famous HoUywooder who 
. . . Which is a  sign of tee times! | Kkev to act in his own films. . . .
. . . For this is an era when peo- 1  Generally plays a  station agent or a 
pie, for some reason or other, g o ; truck driver, or something like 
strongest for some sort of patter. {that.
. . . And Groucho was singled out 'Which reminds ms that Mils- 
for a show because of his verbal stone dislikes making spesehestjuid

failed to show up a t a  New York 
dinner whsfe bs was to bs gusst of 
honor bscauss be was afraid he'd 
be called on for a speseb.

G I L ^ T  8WAN

lunacy.
They tell me Ha po will,go at 

once to Europe, where pantomlmio 
clowns have never lost their stand
ing. . , . He’s one of the best. . . . 
Paris will probably* make a great 
fuss over him. . . . He’U probably 
take Zeppo with him. . . . But 
what becomes of t> e other one — I i

OIL ALSO LEAKS AWAY

n .™ , c u th J iU .  of h i , h M h . - '  P f« t7  W.B
I agreed tea t oil consumption in a

All of which is too bad, for these | modem automobile power plant is 
bfoteers are among tee last of our likely to bs highsr a t high spesds 
Important clowns. . . . And it’s | due to tee fact te a t engine r. p. m. 
no safe bet that teeyTl get along s o ' speeds are greater and cars driven 
well without each other. i faster these ^ y s .  However, not all

the oil they use is lost through
Some seariered notes inform me 

teat Maris 'Dressier, now one of 
the Wggest screen draws «f tee na- 

■tartsd te e  Omvus Girls’tion,

aeratiem. Much .of it leaks out; 
through dsfsntivA gasksts and dmlii 
plugs tee tefuads of which

Water treatments are valuable 
for tee purpose of washing out or 
dUutlng toxic materials, in softening 
hardened tissues, and in controlling 
the circulation and temperature of 
tee body, tee action depending en
tirely on the ways the applications 
are made.

One of the ipost valuable uses of 
water is in the form of hot or cold 
applications to relieve pain or 
banish congestion. There are just 
two principia effects of heat or cold 
applied to tee body and it is very 
easy to choose tee one most suitable. 
Remember teat the heat applied to 
the tissues relaxes the muscular 
fibres. Cold produces the opposite 
effect, contracting the muscles and 
producing a  temporary anemia. In
asmuch as a  pain is usually accom
panied by a contraction of muscular 
fibms, rriitf can generaUy be ac
complished by tee appUcatlon of 
heat to tee congested tissues. On the 
other hand, where fever is excessive, 
it is often advisable to iise cold ap- 
pUcations to control tee fever with
in reasonable limits.

I t  is vitally Important to furnish 
tee body with a  good supply of 
drinkiag water for tee elimination 
of bote tee natural toxins and extra 
impurities which need to be thrown 
out after tee physical and mental 
exertions. There is always more 
danger in not drinking enough 
water than there is in drinking too 
much. I t  is better to do tee water 
drinking between meals when tee 
stoxpach is empty as this does not 
Interfere with digestion and tee 
stomach is not over-distended with 
tee combination of food and water. 
Those who are attempting to cure 
themselves of any disease vdU do 
well to use two or three quarts of 
water a day even though they do 
not feel tee need of this amount. 
'Hie purest water obtainable shouiQ 
be used, and, if doubt exists as to 

e purity, it la always safs to uss 
■tillsd water which is entirely free 

from minerals and micro-organisms.
In certain disorders Where water 

cannot be taken into tee mouth tee 
system can be suppUed with suffic
ient water through tee use of the 
Murphy drip attachment which can 
be iised with any ordinary fountain 
syringe. This treatment is taken in 
much tee same way os aa enema 
except that the flow of water is con- 
troUed so tea t it enter the intestines 
drop by drop and is absorbed 
through the intestinal walls. Dis- 
tiUed water is best for this purpose 
as it is absorbed in hbout the time 
required by ordinary tap water. The 
intestinal colon bate or enema la 
certainly tee best single help tea t a 
physician has a t his command. It 
can be used with benefit in every 
acute and chronic ailment and it al
ways indicated where pain is pres
ent in any part of tbs bodv.

In disorders of tee pelvic region a 
very effective remedy will be found 
in tee hot Sits bath for about ten 
minutee. Where a toning effect is de
sired tee hot Sltz bate can be fol
lowed by a  cold Sits lasting three or 
four minutes. 'Where headaches are 
caused by a  congestion of blood in 
the head, a  good treateaent ie a  20- 
mlnute hot foot bate which serves 
to draw tee heavy blood away fropa 
the head into tee llmbe.

The elemlnation of impurities 
through tbs sldn can be Increased 
through tee use of sweat baths, 
sheet packs, and sponge bates. 
Every person should tako a t least 

shower o r spoogs botlMr-^plly.

WATER^Cool or cold water is to be preferred 
because of its toning effect upon the 
akin, but its use should alwasrs be 
followed by a friction rub with a 
coarse towel in order to bring about 
a  good skin reaction.

Those who wish to remain well 
will find in the various uses of water 
the most effective and easily avail
able and a t the same time toexpen- 
sive treatments obtainable.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

(Tuberoiilosis Not Inherited)
Question: Mr. T. I. writes: "1 

would like to ask a  question about a 
boy ten years old whose parents 
both died with tuberculosis, the 
father being 25 when he died and 
the mother, 30. The boy was con
stantly with her during her <lin*«n- 
He has had tonsils and adenoids re
moved. He is i ^ e  and nervous. 
There seems to be quite a  discharge 
from hla nose during cold weather. 
What would you advise?”

Answer: I t  has been found tea t 
tuberculosis is not Inherited but tee 
predisposition toward the disease 
may be. The boy may have contract
ed the disease during childhood. 
For this reason I believe tee bMt 
plan would be to have tee boy 
examined by some competent doctor 
and x-rays of his chest tak te  to be 
sure teat he is free of active tuber
culosis. He is very likely suffering 
from catdrrh of the no^e. If you 
can obtain tee exact diagnosis, I  will 
be pleased to advise you.

(N aoM  Cansed by Olive Oil)
Question: V. R. D. writes: *T am 

unable to use olive oil on account of 
the nauseated condition it causes for 
several hours after taking tee same 
with grapfruit j^ce  for liver 
trouble."

Answer: The nausea tea t you ex
perience after taking olive oil and 
grapefruit juice is really a  favorable 
indication, because it indicates teat 
tee liver is stirred up to produce a 
large quantity of bile. If, however, 
tee nausea is too great. Just take 
tee grapefruit or tomato Juice for 
three or fbur days, teen repeat tee 
olive oil and grapefruit Juice 
regimen.

(Gonduot After Meals)
Question: Mr. Oliver J. writes: 

“Please tell me what a  person 
should do after meals, say for tee 
first half hour. Should a pefson walk 
about, stSnd, sit down or lie down?"

Answer; Right after a  meal it is 
a good plan to rest either sitting or 
lying down for about a  half hour if 
you can do so; however, this Is not 
necessary unless one eats a  very 
large m ^ .

(Dlvertloalitls)
Question: P. Q. writes: "Kindly 

give ms some informatloii about 
diverticulitis.”

Answer: Diverticulitis is SrOondK 
tion where small pouches form along 
the border of tee colon and become 
filled with hardened fCcea vriiit^ may 
'T>8 rise to inflammation or absoase- 
as. Liquid diet, maniptilstlvs treaA 
ments and tee uee of enemas give 
the greatest relief. '

------------  • ■ ■■''
The new p r e s i ^ t  of tee Amutr 

can Association for tec /.dvancf!’. 
ment of ScisDce, aleetad a t  the asso
ciation's cotivention In New Orleans, 
Is Da  - John J . Abal, 
pkanaanolbgy' s t  Jc 
MiwUiilijil'hruJl- 'nkUtriiii s r  * .
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O R U S IP E T Y  PLANS 
M<mACTivrnES

Associates of Girls’  Friendly 
Group A t St. Mary’s H(dd 
Their M m tU y Meeting.

Associates of the Girl’s Friendly 
society of S t  Mary’s church held 
their regular monthly business meet
ing in the parish house last evening 
at 6:00 o’clock. Prior to the meeting 
a supper was served imder the di
rection of Branch President Hannah 
Jensen, assisted by the members of 
Associate Viola Trotter’s group.

Plans were discussed at this time 
for the minstrel which is to be pre
sented by the society on Wednesday 
evening, March 30. Evelyn Robinson 
is in charge of the stage setting and 
scenery. Associate Lillian Reardon is 
chairman of the ticket committee. 
Candy and pop-corn will be sold by 
the candidates imder the direction 
of their leader, Mrs. Viola Trotter. It 
was decided that the candidates and 
yoimger members were to receive 
one free tickt for each ten tickets 
sold by them. Associate Gertrude 
Liddon is general chairman for the 
affair.

It was also decided to invite all 
the officers of the society and of the 
Senior Club to attend the Associ
ates’ business meetings and suppers 
in the future.

The following program was out
lined for the month of March by 
Associate Gertrude Liddon:

March 7th.—^Meeting in charge of 
younger members. Miss Lena Cross
cup, Diocesan younger members’ 
chairman to lead discussion.

March 14th—Regular meeting. Re
hearsal for minstrel. Senior club 
meeting at 8:00 o’clock.

March 21st.—There will be no 
meeting o f the society during Holy 
Week.

March 28th.—^Meeting to be in 
charge of Senior Club. Rehearsal for 
minstrel.

The regular meeting of the society 
was held at 7:30, opening with the 
usual service of worship under di
rection of Margaret Stratton. The 
scripture lesson was read by As
sociate Gertrude Liddon. Business 
meeting followed at which Secretary 
Violet Madden presided. Reports 
were read by the following: Finan
cial secretary’s report, Mrs. Doro
thy Turner; social service commit
tee, Associate Evelyn Tedford, 
chairman; Senior club, report, 
Evelyn Robinson, president; Younger 
members’ committee, Edith Thrash
er, chairman; Publicity committee. 
Associate Dorothy Russell; Report 
of turkey supper ticket committee, 
Evelyn Robinson, chairman.

The mendbers of the society are 
reminded that they are to attend 
the Lenten service tonight at 7:30. 
The preacher will be the Rev. J. J. 
Hawkins, curate at Christ church 
cathedral, Hartford. The girls are 
asked to meet in the parish house 
not later than 7:15 so that they 
may attend the service in a body.

THEATERS
AT THE STATE

Mandiester’s 
Date Book

Tonlgdit
Wednesday, March 2.—Opening 

o f Automobile Show at KLraory, 
continuing through Saturday.

Play, “O Kay,”  at Hollister street 
school, auspices of Christian En
deavor Society.

Tonwrrow
Thursday, March 3.—^First game 

df town basketball series between 
Recreation Center and National 
Guard at School street Rec.

Concert by Swedish-American 
Hand Bell orchestra at Salvation 
Army citadel.

Automobile Show at Armory.
This Week

Saturday, March 5.—Swedish
play, “Think o f Mother,” at Orange 
hall, auspices Ehiighet Lodge, I. O. 
G. T.

«Next Week
Monday, March 7. — Adjourned 

annual town meeting at High 
school.

Tuesday, March 8.—Fourth an
nual concert of G Clef club at 
Swedish Lutheran church.

Friday, March 11.—High school 
pla3TS Trade school at Armory.

This Montli
Tuesday, March 16.—Annual 

meeting of Cheney Brothers’ Girls’ 
Athletic Association at Cheney 
hall.

Wednesday, March 16. — Play, 
"Three Live Ghosts,”  by Y. M. C. A. 
Dramatic club.

Thursday, March 17.—Annual St. 
Patrick’s Day dance at Masonic 
Temple, auspices of A. O. H.

Friday, March 18.— "Arrival of 
Kitty,”  comedy play by Sophomore- 
Freshman Dramatic club at High 
school.

Tuesday, March 29.—Three-act 
play, “The Chintz Cottage,” given 
at Odd Fellows hall by Pythian Sis
ters.

Wednesday, March 30.—Annual 
ball of Knights of Columbus at 
State Armory.

Next Month
Friday, April 1.—Tall Cedars, 

Masonic club April Fool Frolic, Ma
sonic Temple.

Saturday, April 2.—District cere
monial, Tall Cedars, Masonic Tem
ple.

Wednesday, April 6.—Thirty-first 
annual banquet of Chamber of Com
merce at Masonic Temple.

Monday, April 11.—Annual Ki- 
wanis Minstrel Show at High 
school, also April 12.

Friday, April 22. — Three-act 
comedy, "Babs,” by Sock and Bus
kin club at High school.

Thursday apd Friday, April 28 
and 29.—“Henry’s Wedding,”  com
edy, Tall Cedars, High school.

Coming Events
Friday, June 24.—Opening of 

two-day state convention and field 
day of Loyal Order o f Moose here.

Saturday, - June 26.—State Ma
sonic Veterans Reunion at Temple.

SIDE GLANCES 
AT WASHINGTON

Rttiyi BCWM OWEN ICARS A$n?anNG 
BESBMBIANCE TO HER IIUISTOWUS fATHER

EOITH
PRATT

LEGiSUtrOflS

1BE SENATES FIRST 
ElECTCO UlOMAN 
HATTIE W.CARAWAy OP ARK.

REP. MARY r. 
NORTON Of 

NEW 
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W n i l A M  G A I N E S

MARLBOROUGH

Two Fine Features
Lionel Barrymore in “Guilty 

Hands,” and Miriam Hopkins and 
Phillips Holmes in “Two Kinds of 
Women,” make up an excellent 
double feature program that will be 
shown at the State today and 
Thursday.

Barrymore makes a magnificent 
bid for the dramatic acting honors 
of the year as the mater-murderer 
in Bayard Veillerz’s first original 
talking picture, “Guilty Hands.” 
Few stories have ever been dra
matized, on stage or screen, that 
contain so much exciting mystery 
as does “Guilty Hands.” It is air
tight, gripping in every detail, abso
lutely different and original in 
every respect. Barrymore Is given 
marvelous support by a cast which 
Includes Kay Francis, Madge pvans, 
William Bakewell, C. Aubrey Smith 
and Polly Moran.

“Two Kinds of Women” is an 
adaptation of the clever play by 
Robert Sherwood, “This is New 
York." Miriam Hopkins and Phil
lips Holmes have the leading roles, 
but Irving Pichel, remembered for 
his excellent work as the prosecut
ing attorney in “An American 
Tragedy,”  and Wynee Gibson, are a 
close second for acting honors. It 
is the story of a beautiful girl from 
a small western town who arrives 
in New York and craves excite
ment. She finds it In the form of a 
handsome lover, but he is already 
“ in deep” with a "big time”  girl. 
Should she help him out of his 
jam ? You will say yes when you 
see it, and enjoy every foot of the 
film wherein she works a solution. 
Stuart Erwin and Josephine Dunn 
are also seen in strong supporting

Tonight will be observed as “Gold 
Night”  at the State. Ten five dollar 
gold pieces will be presented to the 
holders of the lucky numbers 
Everyone attending tonight’s per
formance will have an equal chance 
of winning one of the ten prizes. 
No winner need go on the stage. The 
prizes ,wlll be delivered to the win
ners at their seats.

Another “Opportunity Night”  will 
be presented on Friday night. Local 
performers will be seen competine 
for cash prizes.

A  large crowd attended the 
Washington birthday party which 
was held at the library hall Friday 
evening.

A  daughter was bom Saturday 
night to Mr. and Mrs. John A. Ful
ler.

The Center school will hold a mu
sical in the basement of the church 
Thursday evening. The money rais
ed will go towards paying the ex
penses for a school garden.

Many of the farmers about town 
have been harvesting Ice the past 
week, the ice measuring six and 
seven inches in thickness.

Miss Millicent Bames of New 
Britain, a former teacher here, vis
ited friends in this place last week.

Several from here attended the 
Tri-County Christian Endeavor 
Union meeting which was held in 
Hebron Sunday evening.

The selectmen held their monthly 
business meeting at the library 
Tuesday evening.

STAGE STAB TO WED

Cannes, France, March 2.— (AP) 
—Roszika Dolly, one of the widely 
known Dolly Sisters, said today she 
would be married this month to 
Irving Netcher, American business 
man. She said Mayor Walker would 
perform the ceremony in New York.

The wedding will take place as 
soon as possible after March 15 
when Miss Dolly and her fiance will 
reach New York on the steamer 
Olympic.

New York.—Remember Emily 
Ann Wellman? She was a stage 
star for years.

Well, -she’s now known as “ the 
apple plfe iiaker o f Stamford.” Her 
pies kre fainous over the Connecti
cut countryside, and beyond.

She prefers to be known simply 
as Mrs. Richard Gordon, wife of 
the player who is Sherlock Holmes 
in those radio sketches.

The other afternoon she attended 
a bridge party here, where most of 
the guests were people of the thea
ter. The game at her table was 
interrupted while she produced a 
photograph of her husband and 
showed it about.

Not once did she refer to her own 
successes on the stage—which, you 
may think, is rather unusual for an 
ex-actress. She seems wholly con
tent to rest upon her new laurels 
as a culinary artist. If the show 
world’s spotlight is thrown upon 
her family, she wants her husband 
to bask in it alone.

“I carry a picture of him wher
ever I go,”  she said.

Acrobats’ Heaven 
Acrobats come back from Holly

wood stage show engagements with 
the tidings that they have found a 
heaven out there.

Acts o f the sort that have been 
opening ‘ vaudeville bills for years 
while cold audiences were finding 
their seats, and suffering walk-outs 
when they were last on the pro
gram, currently are a rage in the 
movie colony. Or at least, so go 
the reports. '

Broadwayltes smlrklngly say it’s 
because there is only one time in 
toe theater when a Hollywood 
screen mugger” doesn't feel called 

upon to act superior—when he's 
watching an acrobat, he doesn’t 
” 54® himself, “ I can jump
further than he can.”

Visiting HoUywooders retort that ■ 
the acrobats are the only good ' 
things Broadway has left to offer— !

and that’s just because there is not 
much use for somersaulters and 
balancing men in the-movies.

Slow Motion Pictures
What a shame some movie com

pany hasn’t got a fresh talkie ver
sion of “The Shanghai Gesture” 
ready for the market. With Far 
Eastern affairs offering all these 
opportunities for advertising tie- 
ups, the producers must be kicking 
themselves for missing such a glori
ous market chance.

Fifi Dorsay used to be a stehog-- 
rapher in Montreeil.

Toy counters supposed to appeal 
to children continue to carry 
enough chance games to stock a 
first-class gambling house. There 
are dozens 'o f  variations of the old 
wheel and dice games to catch the 
youngsters’ eyes.

One of the prettiest debutantes 
of the year was not a Gwendolyn 
or even a Mary. Just plain Susie— 
Susie Hopkins.

The brothers Jay, Isidore and Ju
lius V^tmark started in the publish
ing business with a toy printing 
press given to Jay by a teacher in 
the public school he attended here.

The boys began by printing a 
batch of New Year’s cards, which 
they sold for $35. With this money 
they bought a bigger press. A cou
ple of years ago the Witmarks sold 
their business, which had grown to 
large proportions,

Rex Beach's middle name is 
Ellingwood,

Gene Raymond, a native of this 
city, was christened Raymond 
Guion. The actor borrowed the 
name of Gene from a character he 
portrayed on the stage.

GRAND LIST PUBLISHED

Stamford, March 2— (AP) —  The 
grand list of toe city made known 
today is $143,018,462, a decrease of, 
about $470,000 laid to reduction In 
inventories in local manufacturing 
plants, offset to some extent by in
creases in toe assessments o f public 
utilities companies.

Shanghai—A um ented Japanese 
forces drive Chinese back from 
Kiangwan line, capture Tachang, 
threaten to drive foes from Ch^iei.

Genevar-Japanese accept pro
posal for international conference to 
end SIno-Japanese conflict; nhinyifp 
withhold formal acceptance until 
fighting is stopped.

Hopewell, N. J.—Charles Augus
tus Lindbergh, Jr., 20-m onto^ld 
son o f CoL and Mrs. Charles A. 
Lindbergh, is kidnapped from his 
crib in toe Lindbergh home.

Washington — Senate approves 
Norris bill restricting use of Injunc
tions in labor disputes.

Independence, Kas.—^Merger of 
toe Prairie Pipe Line Company and 
toe Sinclair Consolidated Oil Cor- 
porsition is ratified.

Honolulu—John Fernandez, for
mer convict, is sentenced to life Im- 
prisoftment for assaulting a. Japa
nese servant woman],

New York—Dudley Field Malone 
announces that he will go to Hono
lulu to assist Darrow in Fortescue 
defense.

Washington—Senator Dickenson 
asks authorization of a special com
mittee to invMtlgate presidential 
and senatorial campaign expenses in 
1932.

Brookline, Mass.—^Terrlel M. Ra
gan, military aide to Governor Ely 
and president o f toe closed Continen
tal bank, is found dead in his 
garage.

Washington—House ways and 
means sub-committee approves two 
per cent manufactures sales tax to 
raise $625,000,000.

White Plains, N. Y.—Mrs. Helen 
Walton Langdon obtains separation 
from Harry Langdon, movie come
dian.

Atlanta, Ga.— Georgia wins south
ern conference basketball champion
ship.

S t  Augustine, Fla.—Virginia Van- 
Wle’s 75 wins medal in Florida east 
coast golf tournament.

Exeter, N. H.—Joseph Sherman 
Ford, 59, for 27 years a member of 
toe faculty of Phillips Exeter 
Academy, dies.

Lowell, Mass.—^Edward Jastrzab, 
16, accidentally shoots and kills his 
brother Walter, 11, while practicing 
shooting with a rifle.

Boston—Dismissal of A1 Marsters, 
former Dartmouth football star,* 
from the Boston University coach
ing staff uescribed as “one of toe 
worst moves toe university has 
ever made” in toe News, under
graduate weekly.

Concord, N. H.—Governor Winant 
advocates elimination of temporary 
borrowings by towns and cities in 
the interest of economy.

Boston—National City Compamy 
of Boston fined $1,000 on a charge

o f violation o f the state’s  "blue skv”  
lawa.

Lowell, Mass^—Seven savings
anks which invoked toe 90rdky 

privilege on December 17 lift ruling 
two weeks in advance o f toe expirar 
tion date.

Lowell, Masa— FIfty-Bve Lowell 
Chinese {fledge themselves to raise 
$7,000 toward he purchase oif air
planes to be used in China 

New Haven, Conn.—Dr. Gustavus 
Eliot, founder o f xthe Connecticut 
College o f Pharmacy, dies.

SON OF CONTRACTOR 
REPffllTED KIDNAPED

Niles, O., Ma^ch 2.— (A P )—James 
De Jute, Jr,, 11, son o f a prominent 

contractor here, was kidnaped early 
today while on his way to school, 
police reported.

The boy was driyen off by two 
men in a small brown coupe, Anna 
May Malllna, 12, o f Ashtabula, 
cousin o f toer boy, told Niles police.

James fought off toe kidnapers 
once when they grabbed him, Anna 
told police. They clutched him. again 
after he broke away and drove off 
but did not attempt to molest her, 
she said.

She said that about 8:15 a. m. as 
they were crossing a vacant lot they 
noticed toe brown coupe and that 
one of toe men had toe hood up as 
if he were making repairs.

One asked toe children If they 
knew where toe contractor, De 
Jute, lived. They told him. Then, she 
said, toe kidnapers asked Junior If 
he were toe contractor’s son,

James said that he was.
The kidnapers then grabbed him, 

she told police.
On fitst reports toe police did not 

learn toe direction In which toe men 
drove or obtain descriptions of 
them.

ASK FOB RECEIVER

fiOLDPRICESlDRE
V.

TO LONDON MARKET
London:— (AP)T^“Thars gold in 

them thar houses,”  o f both toe opu- 
lOTt the poor, and it Is being un
earthed and sold to jewelers toe 
the Increase price which has pre- 
veilled since suspension of toe arold 
standard.

Old watch chains, particularly toe 
heavy ones of Edwardian days, rings 
which have not been worn for many 
decades, necklaces, lockets of Vic
toria's times—an are being taken to 
gold buyers.

Gold was worth only 88 shillings 
an ounce in toe day o f a  pound ster
ling at par, but at the present rate 
it brings 120 shillings an ounce.

Some smaller jewelers, hard 
pressed for money, . have found ft 
profitable even to melt jewelry with 
a high gold content and sell it at 
toe increased price. They make a 
nicer profit than if they had held 
toe articles for retailing.

The United States won toe bob
sled championship in a walk. This 
race consists principally of coasting 
downhill fast.

Barney Barnes _Can 
Now Eat Anything 

He Chooses

New Haven, March 2 — (AP) — 
It has been agreed that a hearing on 
appointment of a receiver for toe 
New Haven Times will be held in 
Superior Court April 5. J, Bimey 
Tuttle, upon petition was appointed 
temporary receiver yesterday and 
he will continue publication and 
business of toe newspaper until 
other arrangements have been 
made.

The McFadden Publications was 
given as toe principal creditor of 
toe Times. Bernarr Macfadden took 
over toe paper about three years 
ago and included it in his newspaper 
properties. He changed toe name to 
toe Times as it had been the New 
Haven Times Union and prior to 
that toe 'Times Leader.

Counsel Informed the court toe 
company is solvent but a receiver
ship was necessary to conserve its 
assets.

“ I g o t  s o  I
couldn’t eat any
thing without 
having trouble 
afterwards,”  says 
M r . B a r n e y  
Barnes, popular 
oil rig builder, of 
2 2 1 H W e 8 1 
Grand Avenue,
Oklahoma Qty,
Okla. “ I would 
have heartburn, 
and indigestion 
pains after meals.

“ Nothing seemed to  help me. I 
tried everything I could hear of but 
my indigestion hung on four years.

“ Then a friend got me to take some 
Pape’s Diapepsin. I had almost im
mediate relief with the first two 
tablets. Now that I have been taking 
them for some time, I find I can eat 
meats or most an^hing and have 
no trouble. I want to tell others a^ u t 
Diapepsin because it sure helped me.”

Thousands like Mr. Barnes arc 
finding quick, certain rehef for sour 
stomach, or acidity, by using Pape’* 
Diapepsin. Chew a tablet and that 
feeling of weight and discomfort 
after eating just disappears.

TO PROBE RATES

Danbury, March 2— (AP) — The 
common council last night voted to 
petition toe public utilities commis
sion for an investigation of gas and 
electric ijates here and in con
tiguous territory.

From toe way the \yets talk, you’d ; I 
think prosperity was just around' 
the comer saloon. j

OATH DELAYED

New York, March 2.— (A P )__
John F. Sheehy, Tammany leader of 
the Fifteenth Assembly District 
who was appointed to succeed 
Thomas M, Farley as sheriff of New 
York county, wIU take toe oath of 
office Monday, it was announced to
day at Sheehy’s Fifth avenue office.

No reason was given for post
ponement of the ceremony which 
was scheduled to take place today. 
It was the second postponement, as 
the ceremony had been expected 
yesterday and a large number of 
flowers was sent to toe office bv 
friends. ^

Tb» undertaker in London who 
•dvwtised free funerals for suicides 
(went broke. He forgot about Lon-/ 
idon’s large Sootph pppulstion.

Spedal for Thurs. Fri. and Sat.
Guaranteed Fountain Pens . . .  ___ 51

All American Combination a  a  ^
Pen and P en cils............................ .......  ^2.50

Other Conklin Pens and to  m mi

.................  $5 $15
Crystal Pendants, stone set .............$2.50

Westclox Alarm Clocks
See the New Big Ben Chime Alarm. The clock with

the silent t ic k ....................................... $3.50 and $4.50

Big Ben Electric A la r m ............................$8.75 and $10.00

Pocket Ben W atch es................ ............... .... $i.oo and $1.50

R. DONNELLY
JEW ELER

*15 Main Street, South Bfanchester
— I— _______ —  • . ,

Foot Itoh
Milliona Have Athlete’s Foot

Why suffer from the queer skin 
diseaee causing severe Ttcbing of toes and feet, cracking, peeling ekln, 
Mletere, Ringworm, Trench Foot or 
^ n d  Itch, when von can avoid In- 

“ ,5, quickly heal your ekln with Dr. Nixon’s Nlxoderm? Based on the famous Bngllsb Hospital for
mula, discovered by a leading Lon
don ekln speclallet. Dr, Nlxon'e Nix- 
oderm acts with amazing speed, be- 
cause designed for this particular skin disease. Nlxoderm is grnaran- 
teed. It must stop ttch andlquickly

QUINN’S DRUG STORE 
Sooth Manchester

Just Remind
You That A

FINAL
CLEARANCE

Attention !
For Women Who Value Their 

Personal Ai^ieiuaace
SPECIAL

March 3rd to 19th Inclusive. 
$12 Regular $12

EDMOND 
PER M A N EN T  

W A V E  e e  
O N LY w O

STATE BEAUTY 
PARLOR
166 Center St.

$ 5

W INTER STOCKS
*

IS NOW GOING ON!

CLOTHING
REDUCED

(

30% *<’50%

SHOES
REDUCED

FURNISHINGS
REDUCED

10% •’’259
Ladies’ Pumps and Oxfords

$2.29 ** $6.50
Men’s Shoes

$4.29 ‘"$6.00
We have marked aU this merchandise at drastic reductions to move it out of our 

store. We must make way for ^ r in g  stocks. Buy now for next Winter.

C. E. HOUSE & SON. Inc.
V "
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
WEDNESDAY, MARCH t

F. M. nnlMs Indicated. Prosranu 
(B y  Th4 A$»oeiatei Press)

>  454.3—WEAF.NBC—660
6:30—Mountalneere—weaf 
6:45—Stebbina Boys — Also wtlo weal 
wjar wtag wcab wfbr wtl wro w jy 
when wcae wtam wwj wsal wptf wjaz 
7:00—To Be Announced—weaf chain 
7:15—Lanin Orch. — Also wtax weal 
wjar wcsh wlit '"fbr wro wyy when 
wtam wsal cfcf
7:30—Alice Joy—Also wtag weal wJar
wcsh wfbr wilt wrc wgy when wtam 
wwJ wsal wrva wptf wis wwnc wJaz 
7:45—Goldbergs—Also wgy when wcae 
wtam wwj wsal wjar wcsh 
6:00—Big Time—Also weel wjar wcsh 
wfbr wlit wro wgy when wtam wwj 
wsal wptf
8:30—Sousa’s 3and — Also wtlo wtag
weel wjar wcsh wilt wfbr wrc wgy 
when wcae wtam wwj wsal wrva wwnc 
wis wjax wlod wfla 
9:00—Old Counsellor—Also wtag weel 
wjar wcsh wilt wfbr wrc wgy when 
wcae wtam wwj wsal ckgw wrva wjax 
9:30—Shilkret Concert—Also wtlc wtag 
weel wjar wcsh wfbr wilt wro wgy 
when wcae wtam wwj wsal wwnc wis 
wjax wlod wfla
10:00 — Radio Interview — Also wtlc 
wtag weel wjar wcsh wilt wfbr wrc 
wgy when wcae wtam wwj wsal wrva 
wwnc wis wjax wlod wfla 

-10:30—Artrsts Prog. — Also wtag wjar 
wcsh wfbr wrc wgy when wcae wtam 
wwj ckgw wwnc
11:00—Nellie Revell — Also wjar wcsh
wrc wgy wtam
11:15—Jesse Crawford—Also weel wrc 
11:30—Lopez Orch.—Also wtlc wjax wro 
wgy when wwj
12:00 — Ralph Kirberyj Coon.Sanders’
Orch.—Also wrc wgy wtam
12:30 a. m.—Agnew Orch. — Also wrc
wtam

348.6— WABC-CBS— 860
6:30—Stern Orch.—Also wokt> wkbw 
wlbz wdrc waab wore whp wjas wlbw 
wdbj wkbn wbt whig wtoc wqam wxys 
wspd
6:45—Arthur Jarrett—Also woko whec 
wkbw wlbz waab wore whp wjas wlbw 
wcao wdbj wwva wcah wkbn wbt 
wqam efrb
7:00—Myrt and Marge—Also woko wfbl 
wgr wean wdrc wnao wcau wjas wmal 
wcao wwva wade wkrc wspd 
7:15—Bing Crosby—Also woko wfbl 
whec wgr wlbz wean wdrc wnac wore 
wcau whp wjas wlbw wcao wtar wdbj 
wwva wade whk wcah wbt wblg wtoc 
wqam wdbo wdae wxyz wspd efrb 
7:30—Boswell Sisters—Also woko wfbl 
wgr wean wdrc wnao wcau wjas wcao 
wade wkrc wxyz wspd 
7:45—Morton Downey—Also woko wfbl 
whec wgr wlbz wean wdrc wnac wore 
wcau whp .wjas wmal wcao wtar wdbj 
wwva wade whk wkrc wcah wbt wblg 
wsjs wtoc wqam wdbo wdae wxyz 
8:00—The Club—Also woko wfbl wgr 
wean wdrc wnao wcau wjas wmal wcao 
wade whk wkrc wxyz wspd 
8:15—Singin’ Sam—Also woko wfbl 
wkbw wean wdrc wnac wcau wjas 
wmal wcao wade whk wkrc wxyz wspd 
8:30—Kate Smith—Also wfbl whec wgr 
wcau wjas wmal wcao wade whk wkrc 
wcah wxyz wspd
8:45—Colonel and Budd—Also woko 
wfbl wgr woan wdrc wnac wcau wjas 
wmal wcao wade whk wkrc wxyz wspd 
9:00—Fast Freight — Also woko wfbl 
wkbw wean wdro wnac wcau wjas

(Eaitern StBndmrd Time) 
and BtatloB list* aubject to change, 
wmal wcao wdbj wade whk wkro wtoo 
wqam wdbo wdae wxys wspd 
•:30—Crime Club—Also wfbl wkbw 
wean wdrc wnao wcau wjas wmal wcao 
wade whk wkrc wxyz wspd efrb 
10K10—Personalities— Âlso woko wfbl 
wkbw wean wdro waab wcau wjai 
wmal wcao wade whk wkro wcah wbt 
wxys wspd
1:;15—Dr. Bundesen—Also woko wfbl 
wkbw wean wdrc waab wcau wjas 
wmal wcao wade whk wkro wxys wspd 
10:30—Shilkret Orch.—Also woko wfbl 
whec wkbw wlbs wean wdrc waab wore 
wpg wcau whp wjas wlbw wmal wcao 
wtar wmbg wdbj wade whk wkrc wcah 
wbt wblg wtoc wqam wdbo wdae wxys 
wspd
10:46—Street Singer—Also woko wfbl 
whec wkbw wlbs wean wdrc waab wore 
wpg wlp-wfan whp wjas wlbw wmal 
wcao wtar wdbj wade wbt wblg wtoc 
efrb
11:00—Toecha Seidel—Also woko wfbl 
whec wkbw wlbz wean wdrc wore whp 
wlbw wcao wtar wdbj wade wcah wkbn 
wbt wtoc wqam wdae wxys wspd efrb 
11:30—Redman Orch.—Also woko wfbl 
wkbw wlbs wdrc waab wore wpg wcau 
whp wcao wtar wdbj wade wkrc wcah 
wkbn wbt wtoc wqam wdae wxys wspd 
12:00—Ouchin Orch—Also woko wfbl 
wkbw wean wnac wcau whp wlbw 
wmal wkrc wkbn wspd 
12:30 a. m.—Krueger Orch.—Also woko 
wfbl wkbw wean wnao wcau wlbw 
wmal wkrc wkbn wspd 
1:00—Dance Hour—Also wean wnac

394.5— WJZ-NBC— 760 
6:30—Ward Wilson—Also wbal wham 
wear wrva
6:45—Topics In Brief—Also wbal wbs 
wham kdka wlw
7:00—Amos ’n’ Andy—Also wbal wbz 
wham kdka wgar wjr wlw wrc ckgw 
cfcf wrva wptf wjax wlod wfla 
7:15—Bennie Laddies—Also wbal 
7:3^—Piano Moods—Also wbal wgar 
wjr
7:45—Elsie Janls—Also wbal wbz wham
kdka wrva wptf wis wwnc
8:00—Taxpayers League—Also wbal
wham wlw wptf wwnc wis wfla
8:15—Twin Organs—Also wbal wbz
wham wgar wjr wrva wptf wwnc wjax
wlod wfla
SIS’*-Melody Moments — Also wbal
wham kdka wgar wjr wlw
9:00—Sherlock Holmes—Also wbal wbz
wham kdka wgar wjr wlw
9:30—Women’s Names — Also' wbal
wham wgar wjr
9:45—Margie, the Steno — Also wbal
wham wgar
10:00—Russ Columbo—Also wbal wgar 
wjr ckgw
10:15—Tune Detective—Also wbal 
10:30—Hollywood Nights — Also wbz 
wbal kdka wgar wjr 
10:45—To Be Announced—wjz ehaln 
11:00—Slumber Music—Also wbal wjr 
11:30—Jane Froman Orch.—wjz chain 
11:45—Lew White, Organ—Also wbal 
wgar
12:00—Funk’s Orch-Also wgar wjr 
wlw
12:30 a. m.—Kyte’s Orch.—Also wgar 
wjr

TELEVISION
W2XAB—2750ke (W2XE—6120kc) 

8:00 to 11:00—Variety With Sound 
W2XCR—aOOOke (WINS—1180kc) 

8:00 to 7:45—Audlovlslon Variety 
7:45 to 9:00—Silent Pictures

WTIC PROGRAMS
Travelers Broadcasting Service 

Hartford, Conn.
50,(HM) 1060 K . CL, 382.8 M.

Wednesday, March 2 i  
(Eastern Stwdard Time.)

WTIC — 1060 k. c. - 282.8 m.

4:00—Sunset Hour —  Christiaan 
Kriens, director.

4:27—Program Summary.
4:30— “Lenin” — Dr. Curtis M. 

Geer.
4:45—Janet Cooper, soprano, and 

Mary Cohane, pianist
5:00— Caravan Romance.

' 5:15— “ Skippy.”
5:30—Studio Recital.

■ 5:45— “Mother Goose”  —  Bessie 
Lillian Taft.

6:00—Serenading Strings—<3iris 
tiaan Kriens, director.

6 115—Diamond Dance Orchestra.
6:30—Bulletins—Studio Musleale.
6:45— Stebbins Boys.
7:00— “The Ebcpectant Mother, 

Her Hopes and Fears”—Dr. Ralph 
' Storrs.

7:15—W n c  String Quartet — 
Christiaan Kriens, director.

7:30—Melody Speedway.
7:45—Three Madhatters.
8:00— Screen Star Interview.
8:15—^Musical Craftsmen.
8:30—John Philip Sousa and hi  ̂

Band.
9:00—In a Rose Garden.
9:30—Nathaniel Shilkret’s Orches

tra.
10:00—^Topnotchers of Sport
10:30—^Weather; Atlantic Coast 

Marine Forecast.
10:33—WTTC Revue—^with Merry 

Madcaps, Norman CHoutier, direc
tor; Three Madhatters; Happy Trio; 
Fred Wade; Frances Baldwin.

11:30—Vincent Lopez and his Or
chestra.

12:00—Collin Driggs, organist

225— WDRC 
Hartford—>1330

Wednesday, March 3.
(Eastern Standard Tlnoe.)

4:00— Û. S. Navy Band Concert
5:00—Kathryn Parsons.
5:15—Old Man Sunshine.
5:30—Garden Talk.
5:45—The Lone W olf Tribe.
6:OO^C3harles Boulanger and his 

Orchestra,
6:15—Harold Stem’s Orchestra.
6 :4 5 -Ranny Weeks, (Jharles Hec

tor’s Orchestra.
7:00—^Myrt and Marge.
7:15— Bing Crosby.
7:30—Boswell Sisters.
7:45—Morton Downey, Anthony 

Wons; Jacques Renard’s Orchestra.
8:00—Interview; Male Quartet

and OrchestreL
8:15— Singing Sam, the Barbasol 

Man.
8:30—The Dictators.
8:45—Colonel Stoopnagle 

Bud.
9:00—Organist and Quartet
9:30—Crime Club. Dramatization 

of Edgar Wallace Mystery.
10:00—Guest Artist; Male Quar

tet and Freddie Rich’s Orchestra.
10:15—Adventures in Health, Dr. 

Herman N. Bundesen.
10:30—^Music That Satisfies.
10:45—Street Singer.
11:00—Columbia Symphony Or

chestra; Toscha Seidel, violinist
11:30—Don Redmon’s Orchestra.

SUGAR MEN MEET 
San Juan, P. R., March 2.— (AP) 

!—The fourth triennial Congress of 
the International Society of Sugar 
Can Technologists gathered here to
day with representatives present 
from every cane sugar producing 
country in the world. Dr. F. W. 
Zeroan o f New York is president of 
the Cjongress which will last two 
Keeks, * _

WBZ-W6ZA
Wednesday, March 2. 

(Eastern Standard Time.)

P. M.
4:00—Tea Time Tunes.
4:15— “National Affairs” —  David 

IiAwrence.
4:20—The Business World Today. 
4:30—Stock Quotations.
4:45—^Uncle Beezee.
5:15—^Mouth Health.
5:30—^Agricultural Markets.
5:40—Evening Echoes.
6:00—^Time; Weather.
6:02—Orchestra.
6:09— Sports Review; Tempera

ture.
6:15— Orchestra.
6:30—^Watchmen.
6 :4 5—^Topics in Brief —  Lowell 

Thomas.
7:00—^Time; Amos ’n’ Andy.

-T: 15—Orchestra.
7:30—Concert—Mimi Parks, con 

tralto; Harry Michaels, pianist.
7:45— “BeUeve It or Not” Ripley. 
8:00—Sponsored Program.
8:15—Sponsored Program.
8:30—Sponsored Program.
8:45—Sponsored Prog;ram.
9:00—^Adventures o f Sherlodt 

Holmes.
9:30—“Parading”  — Milton Post 

hand, American Legion.
10:00—Russian A rt Ensemble. 
10:30—^Holljrwood Nights.
10:45—^Hoofers.
11:00—^Time; Weather; Tempera 

ture; Sports Review.
11:15— Greetings to Arctic and 

sub-Arctic.
A. M.
12:15—'Time.

WAPPING
Miss Margaret Welles, daughter 

o f Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Welles, of 
Avery street, attended the Junior 
Prom at Yale last Friday evening.

Harry P. Files, Sr., of Boston, 
spent the week-end at bis home in 
Wapping.

Rev. David Carter delivered an il
lustrated lecture on Columbus Sun
day evening at the Federated 
church.

The newly organized Junior Chris
tian Endeavor society held its first 
meeting at the church on Sunday 
afternoon. The leader was Mabel 
Dewey.

A  triple birthday siurprise party 
was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene W. Platt last Friday 
evening the occasion being in honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Russell and 
Ronald Platt. There were three 
birthday cakes. There were six 
tables at cards. Mrs. Russdl and 
Ronald Pratt received the first 
prizes.

Timothy Stemes and three grand
children and Charlie Strong were 
guests at the home o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar D. Strong last Sunday eve
ning. ,

2 ,000  KIDNAPINGS 
WITHIN TWO YEARS

Over 400 In Illinois In One 
Year— Subject Is Now Be
fore Congress,

MURDER INDICTMENTS

New Haven, March 2.— (AP) — 
First degree murder indictments 
were returned by the Grand Jury 
today against Vlctorlo Milano of 
North Haven and Tony Turallia o f 
Ansonla.

Milano was charged with slaying 
last week o f Jacob Leighty, 45, and 
Antonio Gianottl, 50, in their North 
Haven shack following a  drinking 
>arty. The accused was quoted by 
x)lice as saying he shot the two 

men while they slept because of re
marks which they had made about 
him.

Turallis was arrested for the 
slaying January IS o f his divorced 
wife. She died in a Derby hospital 
a few days after the shooting. An 
argument following the woman's re
fusal to accompany l^iralUs to New 
York preceded the shooting police 
said.

Chicago, March 2.— (AP) — The 
kidnaping of Charles Augustus Llnd- 
bergh, Jr., came as a climax to what 
anti-crime crusaders here said was 
a two-year wave of kidnaping in 
which 2,000 or more persons were 
abducted for ransom in the United 
States.

During those years, ' authorities 
said, kidnaping joined robbery, li
quor, vice and drug traffic as a "big 
money crime.” Kidnaping syndi
cates tortured or terrorized victims 
into paying millions of dollars ran
som, they said.

“There probably were 400 kidnap- 
ings in Illinois during 1930 and ’31,” 
said Alexander Jamie, chief investi
gator of the “ Secret Six” here. 
“ Forty-nine victims were reported 
officially to have paid ransom, many 
others were released without ran
som, and several hundred made no 
officisd reports.”

In a desperate fight to stem the 
wave, midwest crime fighters have 
banded together to obtain Federal 
legrislation that would deter abduc
tions by making transportation of a 
kidnaped person from one state to 
another a capital crime.

A  petition for such legislation has 
been submitted to Congress by Col. 
Robert Isham Rsmdolph, head of 
(Chicago’s famous “Secret Six,” Wal
ter B. Weisenburger, president of 
the St. Louis Chamber of Ckimmerce, 
and others.

Although Organized kidnapings 
for ransom are a  comparatively re
cent outgrowth, the authorities re
called that the kidnaping of the 
Lindbergh baby tops a long list of 
abductions of the last few decades, 
of which these received nation-wide 
attention:

1874—Cjharles Ross, Germantown, 
Pa., never found although Isirge re
wards have been offered for his safe 
return.

1898— Gerald Lapiner, CHiicago. 
Later found In Ohio.

1900—Edwin Cudahy of the fa
mous meat packing family. Pat 
Crowe served a prison term for this 
kidnaping.

1907—Rose Giordano, New York. 
Returned home and abductors ar
rested two years later.

1909— Billy White, Sharon, Pa., 
released after payment of $10,000 
ransom. Kidnapers sentenced to 
prison.

1910— ^Michsiel Soimeca, New 
York. Held for $8,000 ransom and 
later found slain.

1911— Letha and Haael Gretchel, 
Chicago, brought back from Ken
osha, Wis., unharmed; Baby Hencks, 
Chicago. Her fate is still a mystery 
although she was believed to have 
been slain.

1913— Catherine Winters, New
castle, Ind., never found.

1915— Ginny Glass, Jersey City, 
N. J., believed to have been ^kin.

1917—Baby Lloyd Keet, Spring- 
field, Mo., found slain.

1919—Billy Dansey, New Jersey. 
Body found months later in a 
swamp.

1924—^Bobby Franks, CJhicago. 
Slain for a “ thrill” by Nathan Leo
pold and Richard Loeb, university 
students now serving life emd 99- 
year terms in the Illinois peniten
tiary at Joliet for crime.

1927—^Marian Parker, 12, Los An
geles. Her mutilated body was re
turned to her father and sffter a sen
sational himt, Edward Hickman was 
hanged in 1928 as her “ thrill slay
er.”

1929— Jackie Thompson, Detroit. 
Returned after payment of $17,000 
ransom smd three men convicted and 
$5,000 recovered later.

1930— ^Michael H. Katz, drug com
pany head, Kansas City. Paid 
$100,000 for his release two days 
after abduction.

1931— Mrs. Nell Donnelly, Kansas 
City manufacturer. Held for $50,000 
ransom but returned safely sup
posedly without payment; Dr. Isaac 
D. Kelly, St. Louis. Held for $150,- 
000(ransom but released after pay
ing undisclosed sum.

ANDOVER
Edna Schatz spent last week with 

her brother George Schatz and fam
ily in East Hartford.

Mrs. Thomas Lewis and son Bur
ton spent Friday night with the 
former’s sister, Mrs. Fred Colburn, 
In West Willington and the week
end with Mrs. Lewis’ sister Mrs. 
Charles Henry, of Mansfield Center, 
at their cottage at Bluff Point.

Miisses Anna and Betty Schatz 
spent the week end with friends in 
Waterbury, and Miss Muriel Schatz 
spent the week end with her brother 
in East Hartford.

Charles Phelps spent the week
end at the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Phelps, returning to 
his work at Yale University Mon
day morning.

The Girls 4-H cooking class met 
Saturday morning at the home of 
Mrs. John Hutchinson and the sew
ing class met in the Conference 
House Saturday afternoon.

William PaJtaer is moving his 
household goods to Mrs. Kittle Mit
tens. Mrs. Palmer wfeo is In very 
poor health has been staying with 
her daughter Mrs. Mittens, most of 
the time for the pas’- year.

George Platt and Eaisworth Mit
tens took a load of paperboard stock 
to Lowell, Mass., for John Allen of 
South Coventry, Friday.

Ed Coombs and daughter, Mrs. 
Hattie O’Neil, have ' bought the 
Coombs farm from Mrs. Johnson of 
Hartford and will move there in the 
near future.

Frank Bchatz lost, besides his 
house In the recent fire, 120 bushels 
of potatoes and forty bushels of ap
ples. *

The Ladies’ Benevolent society 
will meet at the Congregational 
parsonage Thursday afternoon.

Louis B. Whitcomb, who has been 
seriously ill for a week with pneu
monia, is reported much better. His 
daughter, Mrs. Benjamin Elmore of 
Rocky Hill, Is helping care for him.

Mrs. George Merritt motored to 
New London Saturday and brought 
her mother Mrs. Madge Bailey home 
with her. Sunday Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Heady of Portland visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt and Mrs. 
Bailey returned home with them 
for a few dajrs’ visit.

Miss Ha Hamilton, who has been 
ill for the past month Is staying 
with her sister Mrs. Amie Flydale 
of East Hartford and taking throat 
treatments In Hartford. She will 
not be able to return to work for 
at least another week.

Miss Mary Lindholm returned to 
work in Willimantic Monday after 
being home four weeks with nerv
ous trouble.

Pupils perfect attendance during 
February in grades 3, 4 and 5 were: 
Grace Smith, Annie Mathewson, 
Maxwell Hutchinson, (Catherine 
Schoise, Anna Misovlch, Joseph 
Remesch, Harvey Ricard, Mary 
Kratovlch, Lois Merritt, Frances 
Friedrich, Eleanore Ctovell, Susie 
MIchalik, Cjlara Savage, Steven 
Sadlon, William Kralovich, for the 
whole year: Grace Smith, Maxwell 
Hutchinson, Eleanore Covell, Cath
erine Schorse, Susie MiChallk, Anna 
Misovich, Clara Savage and Joseph 
Remesch. Miss Gladys Bradley, 
teacher.

Word has been received o f the 
birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs. 
George Brown at SL Joseph’s hos
pital, Willimantic, last Thursday.

Mrs. John V. Colcough of Welles
ley Farms, Mass., spent the week
end wit^ Mrs. Ralph Bass. Mrs. 
Colcough taught school here a good 
many years ago smd boarded with 
Mrs. Bass. She was Miss Bertha 
Hubert before her marriage.

Mrs. Raymond C?oodale is quite 111 
with the grip and threatened with 
bronchial pneumonia.

SEEKTOPROTEQ 
LOBSTER INDUSTRY

Maine Senators Say Cana- 
' dians Are Sending Baby 

Lobsters Into U. S.

SMITH BOOM STARTS

VOLCANO A C n V B

Dutch Harbor, Alaska, March 2. 
— (A P )—The crew of the motorship 
Eunice, arriving here yesterday 
from the west, reported Amukta is
land was throwing out a dense cloud 
of smoke and ashes.

Hartford, March 2.— (A P )— An 
open bid by Alfred E. Smith for 
Connecticut support was seen today 
in the disclosure that Democratic 
mayors of this state will be inidted 
to limch with him in New York soon 
for a discussion of the political 
situation here.

The luncheon plans were revealed 
by Thomas J. Spellacy upon his re
turn from a conference with Mr. 
Smith yesterday on the New Eng
land situation. However, the Invita
tions will not be issued imtil after 
March 11 when the Democratic state 
committee meets for the election of 
new officers.

KILLED ACCIDENTALLY

Amukta is a small volcanic is
land toward the tip of the Aleutiw  
group off the southwest coast'of 
Alaska.

COLONIZATION PLAN

Bogota, Colombia, March 2.— 
(A P )— T̂he foreign minister an- 
noimced today that the Interna
tional Colonization Corporation of 
St. Paul, Minn., is seeking title to 
1,000,000 acres in Colombia for a 
colonization project. The corpora
tion, it was said, plans to establish 
20,000 Canadian and 30,000 Euro
pean farmers in this coxmtry.

Brookline, Mass., March 2.— (AP) 
—Professor Winward Prescott, asso
ciate professor of English at 
the Msissachusetts Institute of 
Technology, accidentally shot and 
killed himself early today while 
cleaning a gun in the study of his 
home.

His wife heard the shot, entered 
the study and found Professor Pres
cott slumped in a chair. A  bottle of 
gun oil was on his desk. Police be
lieve he forgot to remove one shell 
from the gim.

Washington, March 2.— (A P )— A 
plan for protection of the domestic 
lobster fishing industry against 
Clanadian competition was laid to
day before the Senate commerce 
committee by Maine members of 
(Congress.

Senators White and Hale and Rep 
resentative Nelson, all Maine Repub 
llcans, strongly urged the Nelson- 
White bill prohiBiting importation of 
lobsters from Canada smaller than 
the legal length fixed by Maine.

Senator Hale told the committee 
the domestic lobster industry was 
“faced with destruction unless it gets 
relief.” He described existing con
ditions as “ intolerable” because of 
competition from Canadian fisher
men.

Senator (Copeland (D., N. Y .), ask
ed if the bill “in the last an^ysis” 
didn’t seek “ to place an embargo on 
.Canadian short lobsters?”

White replied the purpose was to 
protect against sale in the United 
States of lobsters “of a size illegal if 
caught in the United-States waters 
and against state laws.”

Later (Dopeland asked Nelson if 
the fixing of length by Maine had in
creased the supply in the sixty-five 
years it had been in force.

Supply Increased
Nelson and White answered, as

serting they believed the supply had 
increased, despite more efficient fish
ing gear.

CJopeland then went into enforce
ment of the prohibitions, and laugh
ingly remarked:

“We might have some bootlegging 
o f baby lobsters.”

White replied he didn’t know what 
would happen in New York. He 
admitted there might be enforce
ment problems but he thought there 
would be no bootlegging around 
Maine.

Nelson, who termed the bill “ es
sentially a conservation measure,” 
cited as the lobster producing states, 
Maine, New Hampshire, Massachu
setts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, 
New York, New Jersey, and Dela
ware.

The catch, he said, had 'decked 
sharply in recent years and now was 
aroimd 12,000,000 pounds.

“The principal factor in the Re
clining supply,” . Nelson said, “was 
catching (in (Canada) of lobsters be
fore they reached the full legal size.’ 

Come From Canada 
“In the last two years,” he added, 

“around 95 per dent o f aU ipbster 
imports has come from Canada.”

He put the total imports from 
Canada in 1931 at 9,983,000 pounds 
of fresh lobster meat and 1,702,000 
pounds of canned.

“Much of this was short lob
sters,” Nelson continue^.

“We are not seeking to keep out 
Canadian lobsters. ' (Canada can 
ship in all she wants to if she’ll fol
low the proper conservation prac
tices and ship in lobsters o f  the 
proper length.”

He said (Janada subsidized lob
ster fishermen; there was a great 
deal of virgin territory for tljem, and 
cited the migration of lobsters as 
giving Canadism fishermen a chance 
to catch the short ones the United 
States was trying to conserve.

Asserting (Canadian fishermen got 
their equipment at half the cost 
paid by United States fishermen. 
Nelson said the Cilanadians worked 
in American waters.

Their competition, he said, had cut 
prices to 14 cents and 12 cents a 
pound, while “it costs the Maine fish
erman 20 cents a pound to catch and 
market his lobsters.”

Nelson concluded Ms statement 
with the declaration:

“ The law abiding lobster fisher
man of Maine faces ruin from Cana
dian competition in short lobsters.”  

The bill, seeks to fix the minimum 
length o f imported lobsters at 3 1-2 
inches from rear o f eye socket to 
rear of body shell.

It was endorsed as a conservation
r

megsure by Commlssioher O’Malley 
of the United States Bureau of Flab- 
erles in a brief statement in wMch 
he said “ that bureau heartily in
dorses it,” recommending seversd 
minor amendments.

TOLLAND
Miss Hazel West and her mother, 

Mrs. Ellen B. West, o f Hartford, 
were week-end guests of relatives 
and attended the fimeral of Curtis 
Christopher Monday afternoon.

Mrs. James H. CHough, who has 
been seriously ill foi* several weeks, 
is still unable to leave her room.

Saturday morning at 10 o’clock at 
the parsonage of the Tolland Fed
erated church, .Joseph F. Ceisl of 
Tolland and Miss Clara M. Tober- 
man of South Willington were united 
in marriage by Rev. James A. David
son in the presence of relatives and 
friends.

Mrs. Stephen Kuramai has return
ed from several days’ visit with her 
daughter, Mrs. CHifford Belcher and 
family, at Orcottvllle, Stafford.

Frank E. Waterman of Provi
dence, R. I., was a recent guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Steele.

There was a reunion of the Tol
land Coimty Dairy Club at the North 
Coventry Chapel Monday evening. 
Members from Tolland who attend
ed were Eldred Doyle, Lathrop West 
and Clifford Ward with Mrs. Ward, 
Mrs. Doyle and Mrs. West.

Word has been received from the 
home o f Mr. and Mrs. Myron Spar
row of North Woodstock that their 
son^Leon, is seriously ill with pneu
monia. Friends here are anxiously 
awaiting further information. Two 
doctors and two nurses are in at 
tendance.

The regular monthly all-day sew
ing meeting of the Union Missionary 
society will be held in the Federated 
church social rooms Thursday.

The funeral of Curtis Christopher 
was held from his late home, LaW' 
rence street, Ellington, Monday aft
ernoon. Mr. Christopher was for 
many years a resident of Tolland 
and collector of taxes for the town, 

Hoyt Hayden has been appointed 
solicitor for the annual financial 
canvass of the Tolland Ckiunty Y. M 
C. A. for the town of Tolland.

Mrs. Rose Meacham and Mrs. Jo- 
sepMne Mason of Tolland avenue en
tertained last Thursday night with 
a miscellaneous surprise shower for 
their niece. Miss Grace Kuramai, in 
honor of her approaching msirriage 
to Mr, Hirth o f Rockville. Miss 
Kuramai received many pretty and 
useful gifts.

GILEAD
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GERMANS TAKE KIEV

On March 2, 1918,- German troops 
occupied the city of IGev, in 
the Ukraine, after meeting stiff re
sistance from Ukrainian troops.

British shipping losses for the. 
week were placed at 12 ships of 
more than 1600 tons displacement 
each, as compared with 18 in the 
previous week.

Italian forces on the front in 
Italy attacked and defeated Aus
trian troops In the mountain area, 
seizing huge quantities of stores 
and provisions.

Russia annoimced that its dele
gates to the Russo-German peace 
conference at Brest-Ldtovsk would 
s l ^  the peace treaty giving huge 
slices of Russia to Germany.

Germans occupied the Aland 
isl£Lnds, despite a protest by the 
new Finnish government.

NEW REVENUE LAW
Washington, March 2.— (AP) — 

$500,000,()00 annual levy on all 
manufactures except the necessities 
of life will be incorporated in the 
new revenue law which is fast shap
ing up in the bands o f the House 
ways and means committee.
. A  special sub-committee of the 

group gave its approval to the two 
percent manufactures tax schedule 
after a day long study yesterday 
and plann^ to whip the entire draft 
into shape for presentation to the 
parent group tomorrow.

The plan approved conforms gen
erally to the prograiA^drafted a t  the 
committee’s request by the treasury 
taxation experts.

The monthly meeting of the Trl- 
County Oiristlan Endeavor Union 
was held In Hebron Sunday evening 
and local members attended.

J. Banks Jones visited his sister 
Mrs. Nellie Skinner, in Wallinrford’ 
Saturday. Mrs. Skinner is much 
improved in health.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Carpenter 
and their son of Hartford were re
cent visitors at Mr. and-Mrs. Ben
jamin Lyman’s.

Mrs. E. E. Foote returned Friday 
from a visit in Berlin, N. Y.

Mrs. Arnold C. Foote was a vis
itor at Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hib
bard’s in Manchester, Monday.

Mr. Peterson, a Hartford milk 
dealer, who has purchased some 
milk here during the past year, has 
notified the producers that he will 
not continue In this locality after 
April 1.

The annual meeting of the Ckm- 
necticut Milk Producers Association 
for local producers to sign con
tracts for the ensuing year was held 
last week In Amston. -The contracts 
called for 10 percent less than the 
production last year, in order to 
make less surplus.

The schools opened Monday after 
a recess of a week.

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. ’Tucker of Co
lumbia were visitors at Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Buell’s Monday.

E. W. Buell Is getting out a rush 
order of golf sticks at his wood
turning shop.

Frank and Elnis Marchesa of 
Buckingham spent Sunday with 
their sister, Mrs. Romolo Saglio, and 
family.

Romolo Saglio attended a meet
ing of the Connecticut Milk Pro
ducers’ Association in Eastford, Sat- 
-urday.

Frank Rathbun of Hebron was 
winner in the chopping contest 
which was held at Robert Foote’s 
Saturday under the auspices of the 
Tolland Country Farm Bureau. Mr. 
Rathbim will compete in a chopping 
contest to be held at Storrs.

John Masella of Middletown was 
arrested by State Policemen for 
reckless driving and was brought 
before Justice J. B. Jones Monday. 
He was released under bonds for 
two weeks.

Albert Thiebault of Putnam who 
was In a collision with a hearse 
was arrested for reckless driving 
and will be tried before Justice J 
B. Jones when the Injured persons 
are able to appear against him.

BANKER FOUND DEAD; 
HINT AT SDICDE

POLICE GAZETTE 
GIVES UP GHOST

FamoBS Old Barber Shop 
Pabficadon Was Once 
Read All Over the Nation.

New York, March 2.— (AP) — 
The Police Gazette, as much a part 
of yesterday's barbershop as the 
squirt-bottle, has failed to respond 
to the massage of Its creditors. It 
lies today in a court of bankruptcy, 
as dead as clipped hair on the 
linoleumed floor.

When pictures of ladies In tights 
were considered daring, and photo
graphs of mustachioed pugilists with 
massive arms folded proudly across 
enormous chests iroused great, 
reader enthusiasm, the Police Ga
zette had its heyday. Now that 
tights are antique and mustaches 
little more than hairy breves accent
ing masculine lips, the pink-papered 
periodical has found itself without 
a sufficient following.

Last year, its creditors claim, the 
Police Gazette took in only $100,000, 
with expenses $40,000 greater. Con
ferences of creditors failed of satis
factory conclusions. Yesterday the 
Irving Trust Company was ap
pointed receiver in bankruptcy.

The magazine, when taking the 
trade at top stride, was considered 
somewhat daring, with its pictures 
or statuesque stage sirens given to 
substantial contours; yet from its 
beginning It v/as the insistence of 
the Richard K. Fox Publishing com
pany (its publishers) that the Po
lice Gazette be kept clean in text 
and picture.

In this endeavor the publishers 
were successful. Scandal and 
malicious gossip were alien to its 
pale pink pages, -innuendo was not 
t(rierated. The only excuse for a 
prevalent belief that the magazine 
was over-emphatic in its appeal 
were the pictured beauties of 
burlesque, postured in attire which 
—in the more far-away places—was 
regarded as extremely deshabille.

Times today are different; but 
there once was a day when the bar
ber’s call of “Next” created the pic
ture of a stubble-bearded fellow in 
galluses—a fellow sans coat, collar 
and tie—arising unwillingly from 
his seat by the stove and laying 
aside, with unconcealed reluctance, 
a well-thumbed pink paper from 
which smiled the carefully corseted 
figure of a lady who -eemed to 
have been poured into a perfect 
mold. I

’That, in a thousand barbershops 
of yesterday, was the Police 
Gazette.

Boston, March 2.— (AP) — Fed
eral Investigation o f the affairs of 
the closed Continental National bank 
was suspended today while authori
ties investigated the death in Brook
line yesterday of Terrell M. Ragan, 
president of the bank and military' 
aide to Governor Ely. j

Ragan’s body was found on the I 
floor of the garage of his home by 
his chauffeur, Hermon R. Broday. 
a few hours after Mrs. Ragan ask
ed him to search for her husband, 
who failed to return after keeping a 
social engagement Monday night. :
Medical Examiner Benjamin W. i 
Rudman said the death appeared to 
have been accidental but that he 
would make no definite report until 
he had n^ide a thorough investiga
tion.

Meanwhile, Assistant United 
States Attorney John J. Walsh, Jr., 
was informed by telephone that Ra
gan had committed suicide. He 
told this to the Federal Grand Jury 
to which he was presenting evi
dence in connection with the closing 
on December 6 of Ragan’s bank. The 
jurymen were dismissed until Tues
day.

Ragan, only 37, rose in seven years 
from law clerk to the presidency of 
a bank which at the time it closed 
had deposits of $6,281,960; capital 

M W ,000 and a  a u rp to  ot i 
$150,000. He was a lieutenant colo- i _
nel in the National Guard Reserve : SneceanfaDy Used for 8x Tetn
and a major on Governor F.iy g 
staff.

If Mothers OniyKnew
Thonsanda ot Chfldreii Snfier 
from Wonna, and Their Motheia 
do not know what the tronble ia.

Signs of Wonns are: Constipa
tion, deranged stomach, swollen 
upper lip, offensive breath, hard 
and full stomach with pains, pale 
face, eyes heavy, short dry 
c o u ^  grinding of the teeth, etc.
Mrs. E. W . Stephan, 31 E en- 
berma Road, Dorchester, Mass., 
w rote:— “ My little girl’ s free
dom from c^ dren ’s diseases, 
colds, constipation, etc., I attiib- 
ute in a large measure to the 
use of Dr. True’s Elixir.”

Dr.Ihi^£li3dr,
Laxative Worm Expeller

A pore herb medicine, not a hanh atinuK

Leaves of an ordinary tomato 
plant will droop at the slightest 
sign of escaping illuminating gas in 
a home.

POTTERTON & KRAH
**00 the Square”

Radio Service 
Phone 3733

PHONE 6718 
RADIO SERVICE
W. J. DALTON

141 North Main St. 
Open Until 8 p. m.

Cash
From $10 to

$300
HOUSEHOLDERS

We prompUy furnish from 
$10 to $300 on your own se
curity without endorsers. An 
easy, business-like solution to 
money problems and our only 
charge is three and a half per 
cent a month on tha unpaid 
balance.

SALARIED
EMPLOYEES

Need ho security on loans 
up to $100. Simple, dlgmfied 
and requiring no signature 
other than your own.

Can, nioue, Write.

IDEAL
Flna n ^ g  Aasootatlon, Ino.,
858 

Tel. 7281,
St., Second Floor 
South Manchester

R e c  5
v s .

t /

N ati(m al G uards
In the first 

TO W N  SERIES 
BASKETBALL 

GAME

SCHOOL STREET

R E C
Tomorrow Nite

 ̂ Main Game at

9.30
Girls’ Preliminary Game 

Dancing
Until One Q’Clock

Admission

2 5 c 5 0 c

INSURANCE
The Best Guardian o f  

Life and Property

Insure Your Valuables
A BOX IN A GOOD SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT 

IS THE
BEST AND CHEAPEST INSURANCE

The Manchester Trust Co.

Fire and Liability
Insurance

RICHARD G. RICH
Tinker Building, South Manchester

* *
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SOCIAUSTS AGAINST 
JOBLESS INSURANCE

Bridgeport, March 2.—(AP) — 
The State Bhcecutive Committee of 
the Socialist Party, after a study of 
the proposals offered by the Con
necticut Unemployment Commission 
and the Interstate Unemplojrment 
Commission on unemployment insur
ance of tentative plans for imem- 
ployment Insurance voted today to 
oppose any bill that may be sub- 
noitted to the next session of the 
State Leg:islature that is based on 
either of the proposals.

The committee expressed its views 
as follows;

"In the opinion of the committee 
the proposals of the Connecticut 
Unemployment Commission are 
detrimental to the best interest_ of 
the wage earners in the state, inas
much as their plan is a voluntary 
one, and will only cover about forty 
per cent of the total unemployment 
in a very limited number of indus
tries in the state. While the classi
fication of wage tamers, according 
to their length of service and indus
trial efficiency will tend to increase 
the name of unemployed, and add 
additional tax burdens to the vari
ous municipalities throughout the 
state.

“The plans of the interstate com
merce on unemployment msurance 
differs in a few p£irticular3 from the 
plan of the Connecticut commission. 
Thj interstate commission plan 
would make it compulsory for in
dustry to set up an unemployment 
reserve fimd out of which each in
dividual employer would meet his 
own imemployment hazards.

“The amount and duration of pay
ments imder either plan would be 
inadequate and both lack the proper 
safeguards necessary to protect the 
rights and interest of the employe.

“In reality both, plans are more 
a method to stabilize Industry than 
they are plans for imemployment in
surance.”

Wall Street 
Briefs

PRISONER GETS DRUNK 
IN NEV BRITAIN COURT

VOTE ON WORLD COURT 
PUT OVER FOR A WEEK

Washington, March 2.—(AP)— 
The Senate foreign relations com
mittee today began consideration of 
American adherence to the World 
Court but a  vote was deferred until 
next week.

I t  adopted unanimously a reserva
tion offered by Senator Reed (R., 
Pa.) reaffirming the controversial 
stand of the United States that the 
World Court cannot render an ad
visory opinion on a  question in 
which this government has or claims 
to have an interest without first ob
taining the consent of America.

This reservation was the heart of 
the trouble between the United 
States and the other powers which 
blocked American adherence six 
years ago when the Senate approv
ed that action.

In the first test of strength in 
the committee on the court its 
friends defeated, 11 to 9, a  motion 
by Senator Moses (R., N. H.) to de
fer a report to the Senate until 
April 15.

I t  was explained the vote was 
favored by ten instead of nine, one 
voting against postponement be
cause he did not wish to delay con
sideration so long.

A favorable report from the for
eign relations committee is assured 
for the revised protocol for Ameri
can adherence.

Through an annoimcement of the 
International Telephone and Tele- { 
graph Co. that its subsidiary, Kol-1 
ster Radio, was arranging with the | 
Westinghouse EUectrlc Supply Co. 
to act as its selling agent, it was 
reveeded today that the Westing- 
house Ellectric and Manufacturing 
Co. and Radio Corporation of Amer
ica have terminated their radio 
manufacturing agreement of 1930. 
I t is understood that Radio Cor
poration will continue making sets 
for the General Electric Co., which 
was also a party to the agreement.

Employes of the American Tele
phone Co. regardless of rank turned 
agressive salesmen last yew, and as 
a  result of their efforts the com- 
pkny received additional revenue of 
more than $42,000,000 In 1931 it 
was reported today. The workers 
made an average of six sales of tele
phone or stations during the year, 
which outdoes any previous show
ing.

Electric power output in the week 
ended February 27 totaled 1,512,158,- 
000 kilowatt-hours which was slight
ly below that of the preceding week 
and 7.4 per cent below the corre
sponding week of 1931. The pre
ceding week’s output showed a  de
crease of 8 per cent as compared 
with 1931. January output is fig
ured a t 6,980,000,000 kilowatt hours, 
or 6.2 per cent below that of Jamu- 
ary, 1931.

ICE UNSAFE, SEASON 
FOR SKATING CLOSES

Have Had Only 15 Days of 
Good Skating This Year— 
Last Year Afforded 61 Days.

“Woody” Wallett, custodian of 
the Center Springs Skating rink ad
vised The Herald this morning that 
the condition of the ice a t present 
is dangerous and that it has been 
decided that skating is all over for 
the season of 1932.

Last year Manchester skating 
fans enjoyed 61 days of fine skating 
as against 15 this year. The qual
ity of the ice dpring the winter of 
1930-31 was much superior to that 
of this year, as last year’s product 
was clear water ice. The big snow 
storm of the early part of February 
formed the base for what little ice 
was formed this year.

The annual winter ice carnival 
this year was held Sunday, Febru
ary 13 despite soft ice wiOi about 
half the number of attendance as in 
other years. Nearly $100 was 
realized for the unemployment fimd 
after the expenses of the carnival 
were paid.

New Britain, March 2.—(AP) — 
The clerk of Police Court droned the 
name of William ^ones as Judge 
Stanley J. Traceski mounted the 
bench today. No one responded. 
Court attaches and spectators 
glanced toward the prisoners’ pea 
and saw the lone occupant sleeping 
blissfully.

Again Jones’ name was called. He 
awoke with a start and pleaded guil
ty to drunkenness. But when he 
was charged with breach of the 
peace at his home last, night, ne 
remonstrated with the judge imtil 
he was forcibly removed by three 
policemen to a cell a t police head
quarters.

Then the secret of Jones’ belligren- 
cy leaked out. I t was learned that 
a bottle of hard cider, used as evi
dence in a liquor selling ceise yester
day, had been left in the prisoners’ 
pen over night. And Jones had 
drunk nearly all the contents while 
awaiting the opening of court today.

Jones, who is 33 years old and 
lives a t 193 Daly avenue, will be 
tried tomorrow morning.

HUNDREDS HOMELESS

Pennsgrove, N. J., March 2—(AP) 
—Four bimdred families were home
less here today, victims of a  fire 
which swept ten city blocks here 
yesterday. Officials estimated prop
erty damage a t about half a  million 
dollars.

Vacant houses and imused stores 
were being utilized to house those 
whose belongings were destroyed. 
Cots- were placed in churches, schools 
and other public buildings.

The fire, whicn started in a black
smith shop near the waterfront, re
duced 37 buildings to ashes and se
riously damaged more than 50 
others. Fire fighters from a ll'su r
rounding towns were handicapped 
by a. shortage of water.

The ri’ational Guard was called 
cut to aid in the reconstruction.

WILL ACCEPT JOB

TRUMBULL’S TAX RATE

Trumbull, Conn., March 2—(AP) 
— T̂he town board of finance has set 
the tax rate a t 26 mills, an increase 
of 3.5 mills over last year. The 
grand list showed an increase of 
$288,644 over 1931. A large part of 
the budget Increase was laid to in
crease in tuition costs from $150 to 
$200 for about 130 students.

Waterbury, March 2.—(AP) —J. 
Francis Smith of this city informed 
Governor Wilbur L. Cross this morn
ing that if the state central com
mittee elects him its secretary he 
will accept the appointment

Backache 
bother you.

A nagging backache, w ith 
bladder ir re g u la r it ie s  and 
a tired, nervous, depressed 
feeling may warn of some dis
ordered kidney or bladder con
dition. Users ever3rwhere rely 
Qp Doan's Pills. Praised for 
more than 50 years by grateful 
users the country over. Sold by 
all druggists.

Doans.
P ill

A P n n m n c
FOR

7HEKBINB/S

TaNIGHT
Is The Night!

MANCHESTER’S 
“GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY”

AUTOMOBILE
SHOW

A t  T h e

S T A T E  A R M O R Y
SHOW OPEN 1 P. M. to 10:30 P. M. DAILY 

FOR THE NEXT FOUR DAYS

ADMISSION FREE!
Music by A1 Behrend’s and Bill Waddell’s Orchestras.

Sponsored bje the Automotive Division of the Chamber of Commerce and the local 
Natitmal Guard Units.

I i

G R O C E R
IT  P A Y S

TO WAIT OH
YOURSELF

S O L / r / f

Actually 34,083 Customers Shopped 
Hale's Food Departments During 

The Month Of February
Just think of it! In a town of .24,000 people actually 84,083 customers bought their foods at Hale*s! 

WHY? Because they know that they get QUALITY, DEPENDABLE FOODS at LOWEST PRICES. We do 
not sacrifice our quality for price. Again we repeat—

PAYS TO W AIT ON YOURSELF**

■ «

SMOKED
SHOULDERS

(Lean)

Here’s the special that will be the talk of Manchester tomorrow! Armour’s Melrose brand 
smoked shoulders a t 7c pound. Small, lean—average about 6 pounds. Remember this is high 
grade shoulders of Armour’s usual high quality and flavor.

Country Roll

B u tte r
Fresh churned Ck>untry Roll 

batter made from pure cream. 
A flne, uniform quality.

Selected

Eiggs
I C doz.

Selected eggs packed in doz
en cartons. Buy tomorrow and 
save!

Pure

L ard
g c  lb .

Armour’s pure lard packed in 
sanitary one-pound cartons. 
The best! Pure and sanitary!

GOLD MEDAL “KITCHEN TESTED”

FLOUR 2 4 V ^  lb . b a g

HALE’S OWN PURE PORK
_  —  ^

100% pure pork sausage patties. Sample a bit and take home a pound.

S a u sa g e  P a t t ie s
FANCY “BETTER THAN CHICKEN”

W h it e  T u n a
White meat tuna for the lenten season.

c a n s

RED BAG (Ground or Bean)

COFFEE (>»»b) lb .

GRAPEFRUIT
for

Florida grapefruit—sound, good size and chnek full of health-giving Juloe.

SWEET, JUICY (Extra Fancy)

TANGERINES
BLUE GOOSE CALIFORNIA (Extra Large)

ORANGES d o z .
BLACK TWIG (Baking and Eating) (Fancy)

APPLES 1 6 - q t .  b a s k e t
S'TBINGLESS

G r e e n  B ea n s q ts*
FIRM, RIPE, TASTY (Extra FRnoy)

TOMATOES lb .
dJCAN, GREEN HEADS (New)

CABBAGE lb .
SNOWWHFTE

MUSHROOMS <>-k.t43e
Iceberg

L ettuce
hMd. B S C

Firm, large heads of Imperial VaUey tettnee.

Florida

O ranges
1  e  Mch

^ o rju lce ” fancy Florida oruges. le  each 
while they last.

^ HALES
LTH MARKET

STEAK
ROUND
SHORT
SIRLOIN

Special Thursday only! Fresh, tender steak from A No. 1 prime 
beef. This is the best quality steak at a special low price. Shop and 
compare.
FRESH, LOIN

LAMB
CHOPS

From the best quality lamb. Tender and fresh. 
SLICED — — — — —

SUGAR CURED | i | c
BACON

A deliciously flavored bacon—sugar cured and sliced.
FRESH — —

BEEF
LIVER

Sliced. The best quality beef liver.

FRESH
OYSTERS

Fresh shipment for Thursday. Hale’s usual high quality oysters.

FREim T c
HADDOCK

.^mother big shipment for Thursday.

each

LAMB
STEW

Hale's usual high quality TaihH gtew.

M iscellaneous Specials
B AND M NEW ENGLAND

BAKED BEANS
Regular a t 19c.

t a l l  c a n  1 7 c
B AND M GOLDEN BANTAM

MAINE CORN
As delicious as other B and M products.

2  c a n s  2 5 c
IVORY WORCESTER

IODIZED SALT 2 Ib . c a r t o n  8c
Regular a t 10c.

GOLD MEDAL

PANCAKE FLOUR 3 p k g s . 25e
Begnlar a t 12 l-2o each.

NA’nONAL BISCUIT ASSORTED

FLUFF COOKIES lb .  IPe
A treat for young and old. Deliciously fresh and tasty!

RUMFOBD

BAKING POWDER lb .  t i n  29e
MAJESTIC

SILK TISSUE
1,000 sheet roUs.

4 r o l l s  19c
!> '4

FRIGATE SARDINES
c a n s

Regular at 8 1-Sc. Padeed ia pore olive oiL

GROCERIES DELIVERED ANYWHERE IN TOWN 10c- -ONE BUNDLE OR A TRUCKLOAD.

~  --------------------------------- —̂ -  . , . i
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P  TRACE OF INFANT 
I  TAKEN BY KIDNAPERS
Z'VW- _______

(Continued From Page 1.)

JP^vis, a veteran pUot, at the eon- 
<trols.

Col. Llndbergh’i  comrades of the 
SBlr also found it Impossible to stand 
kdle while tragedy himg over iaim. 
-The quiet birdmen, a secret flying 
^organization of Which Col. Ldnd- 
‘tergh is a member, organized a 
March party, with headquarters at 
Newark, the New York City Munici
pal Airport, and the Aviation Coim- 
try Club at Hicksville, Long Island. 
Plans were made to send a score of 
planes, some of them under control 
jl0 f  world famous airmen, hurtling 
^ e r  the dense woodland of Sourland 
Mountain in an effort to ferret out 
the hideaway of the kidnapers.

A  LONELY SPOT
HopeweU, N. J., March 2.— (AP) 

— N̂o criminal would ask a more 
eery and isolated spot for a crime 
and escape than the Sourland Hill 
section in which the Lindbergh baby 
was kidnaped last night

Standing on the second highest 
eminence in New Jersey, the new 
Lindbergh estate—a 150,000 home— 
is almost completely cut off from 
the outside world. A narrow road, 
steep, rocky, and muddy, winds up 
from the farm country below. It 
was along this road the kidnapers 
fled.

Sourltmd Mountain the eminence 
is called. When the house was 
being built last year, a visitor asked 
a tvatchman why it was named that 
The watchman reached down, 
grabbed a handful of soil and placed 
it imder the visitor's nose. It had a 
sour smell.

In the front yard of the Lind
bergh’s 550 'acre tract is a private
iftTiditig field while behind the house 
are dense woods. The house is 
seventy feet long, and its entire 
length is fronted by a terrace, from 
which Mrs. Lindbergh can see.the 
flying colonel as he swoops from the 
si^  after a trip.

The nursery from which the gold
en curled child was snatched is on 
the second floor with its windows 
looking out on the road.

Colonel Lindbergh and his wife 
chose their home site from the sky 
soon after their marriage. It is too 
high for fogs and faces the busiest 
air line in Uie world, between New
ark and Camden. In the distance 
beacons of two air lines flash at 
night.

SUSPECTS INSANE MAN
Chicago, March 2.— (A P )—Col. 

Kobert Isham Randolph, head of 
Chicago’s famous "Secret Six,’ ’ said 
today he was convinced that the 
kidnaping of Charles Augustus 
Lindbergh, Jr., was the act of an 
insane person.

Two years of nmning down kid
napers from coast to coast have 
convinced him. Col. Randolph said, 
that “no organized gang of kidnap
ers ever would attempt such { 
crime.’’ There is nothing for au
thorities to do in the case, he added, 
unti. ransom demands are made or 
.other clues are uncovered.

“There are lots of kidnaping 
gangs with enough facilities to 
carry out the job” Ck)lonel Ran
dolph said, “but none of them is 
brainless enough to try i t  They 
know that the whole country would 
he looking for them—and that the 
man who flew the Atlantic alone 
wouldn’t be an-easy victim.

“ Organized kidnapers are looking 
for easy victims—not for children 
whose fathers are world heroes. 
They prey largely on gamblers, 
bootleggers, and other criminals 
whose personal affairs prevent 
them from calling the law to their 
aid.”

No Oemand to Make
The fact that no extortion de

mands were made before the kid
naping also indicate the Lindbergh 
baby abduction is the work of a 
demented person, (3ol. Randolph 
S£dd. He expressed a belief that 
“ even the most amateurish gang 
never would select such a victim.”

“All that could possibly be done 
for the present to get the child back 
safely apparently has already been 
done,” Col. Randolph said. “High
ways are being guarded and persons 
with knowledge of the Lindbergh 
home undoubtedly are being inves
tigated.”

He expressed belief that the child 
soon will be returned, pointing out 
that the resources of the entire na
tion can readily be devoted to the 
case.

If it appears that any of the 
gangs which the “ Secret Six”  has 
graced is responsible, Randolph said, 
xiben the facilities and agents of 
Hbat organization will be available 
iminediately to aid in the search, 
i “This case certainly is an argu
ment for the bill now before Con
f e s s  making kidnaping a Federal 
offense and death the penalty,” Col. 
Randolph added.

S HAVE LARGE FORTUNE
T New York, March 2.— (A P )— T̂he 
fortune on which the kidnapers of 
ihe Lindbergh baby apparently seek 
»  lay hands, constitutes one of the 
largest in New Jersey.
5 Colonel and Mrs. Charles A. Llnd- 
i>ergh are believed in aviation circles 
bere to be worth between $2,000,000 
jknd $3,000,000 while the fortune 
S tich  the late Senator Dwight W. 
Morrow, a former Morgan partner, 
left to Mrs. Lindbergh’s mother has 
tieen popularly estimated at nearly 
Jl9,000,000.
■ Colonel Lindbergh was a poor boy 
jjivhen he hopped off In a borrowed 
plane for Paris in a flight that made 
pirn the world’s foremost birdman. 
fortune smiled.
-. He got the $25,000 Orteig prize for 
the flight, and the St. Louis group 
which backed his venture gave him 
tile “ Spirit of St. Louis” plane in 
Recognition of his success. He re
v ived  an undisclosed sum from Dan
iel Guggenheim for making a tour of 
the United States effter his return, 
Ipter becoming technical advisor to 
Pan American Airways and T. A. T. 
as well as serving in an advisory 
capacity for the airways division of 
the department of commerce. His 
salaries from the two aviation con
cerns are reported to total $50,000 
yearly.

Large sums came to him from 
newspaper syndication and from a 
book he wrote. The first check he 
received for the book was $100,000, 
aviation circles said, and royalties 
still are coming in. Miscellaneous 
awards in recognition of his fiight 
C elled  the total, while in 1929 news
papers said the then Ambassador 
Morrow had established a $1,000,000 
trust fund for his daughter Anne, 
Lindbergh’s wife.

BABY HAD COLD
Hopewell, N. J., March 2— (A P )— 

The Lindbergh baby, Charles Augus
tus, Jr., who was kidnaped last 
night from his crib, was ill with a 
severe cold, his mother, the former 
Anne Morrow, revealed today.

She expressed fear lest the child, 
clad only in night clothes should suf
fer from exposure.

Mrs. Lindbergh, striving to main
tain her self control with marked 
effort, told Patrolman Charles E. 
Williamson of the Hopewell police 
about the child’s illness. She said 
he h ^  been tmder treatment for 
several days.

No Blankets Taken
Williamson’s search o f the nur

sery — ĥe was the the first officer 
to reach the Lindbergh estate fol
lowing news of the abduction—re
vealed that no blankets had been 
taken, lending substance to Mrs. 
Lindbergh’s fears that the child was 
taken away Improperly clad.

The patrolman said also, quite 
emphatically, that there was no note 
on the window sill, although state 

, policemen later said such a note was 
foimd but refused to divulge its con
tents.

Williamson quoted Col. Lindbergh 
as saying:

“It was very windy outside dur
ing the early evening, and the noise 
of the wind could very easily have 
blanketed strange sounds that kt 
another time would have been 
beard.

M ulroon^ at the. police lineup t o - , 
day instructed 200 detectives and 
many ranking officers of the tmi- 
fonned police force to cooperate to 
"the fullest”  with New Jersey 
authorities in the search for the 
kidnaped Lindbergh baby.

Describing the kidnaping as 
“most vicious,”  Mulrooney told the 
detectives to concentrate their 
search in the congested areas of the 
city and advised the inspectors and 
captains present to pass this order 
on to the patrolmen. Hospitals and 
nurseries where babies are treated 
or accepted also should be watched 
closely, he said.

The commissioner told the detec
tives to make an Investigation of all 
houses where anyone with a baby 
moved in.

Meanwhile, police continued their 
guard at the Manhattan terminals 
of New Jersey ferry lines, and the 
Holland tunnel and the George 
Washington Memorial bridge. They 
had Instructions to stop all automo
biles that aroused their suspicions 
and search them.

FLIERS TO ASSIST
New York, March 2.— (A P )—Fa

mous airmen of the east, fellow 
members of (tol. Cahrles A. Lind
bergh in the fraternal organization 
knowp as the Quiet Birdmen, form
ed an aerial posse today to attempt 
t discover from the air the hideout 
of the kidnapers of the flying colo
nel’s baby son.

From the headquarters of the se
cret organization the bare state
ment was made that decision bad 
been reached to organize a search 
party, but the identity of the fliers 
to participate was not revealed.

“They all want to avoid any sug
gestion that they are trying to get 
any publicity out of this,”  an official 
of. the order said. “They Just want 
to do what they can to help their 
buddy and they’re keeping their 
names out of it. They’ll be taking 
off from various eastern airports all 
morning.”

Among members of the Quiet 
Birdmen are such famous figures as 
Clarence Chamberlin, Bemt Bal- 
chen. Rear Admiral Richard E. 
Byrd, Charles (Casey) Jones, Wiley 
Post, Clyde Pangborn and many 
others.

Started His Football 
When Called Quitter

Princeton, N. J., March 2.— (AP) foo tb a ll,”  Crlsler continued. 'T d  al-
—There were 81 students , in the 
high school Herbert Orrin “ Fritz” 
Crlsler attended out In Earlville, 
Illinois.

Seventeen were boys and 15 play
ed footbalL Two didn’t  One was a 
ciiple. The other was Herbert Orrin 
“Fritz” CWsler.

"You see,”  explained Crlsler as. be 
chatted with newspapermen at the 
luncheon which parked his first of
ficial appearance here as Prince
ton’s new head coach of football, “ I 
only weighed 92 pounds. I didn’t 
know Virhat high school athletics 
were all about. I never played any
thing.”

It was bard to believe, for Crlsler, 
with a brilliant record behind him 
as an end at Chicago, assistant 
there for about ton y eu s  to Amos 
Alonzo Stagg and more recently 
head coach for two years at Minne
sota, is a big, black-liaired fellow. 
Even at 33, with his six feet one 
inch of height and 185 potmds, he’d 
provide the answer to one of the 
greatest of the . many problems 
faced here—the Job of finding ends.

‘Tt was funny the way I got into

ways wanted to see the inside of the 
gym and 1 went out to watch prac
tice one day. I got too close to the 
side lines. Someone started an end 
nm and it filtered over the sideline. 
Coach Stagg coming with i t . . I 
couldn’t get out of the way in time 
and be rammed right into me. We 
both went down.

“ T can see,’ said Mr. Stagg, ‘that 
you’re a freshman. Why don’t ytou 
get a suit and go out for the 
team?’ ”

“Well, rd always wanted to toe 
the inside of the gym, so I came out 
the next day. Pat Page was toe 
freshman coach and be put me ihto 
a scrimmage at end. He kept me 
there, scrimmaging for thirty full 
minutes .and I toll you I never was 
so tired in all my life.

“I got out of my suit that night 
and left it rig;ht there. Td seen the 
inside of the gym. I was satisfied.

"But Page met me on the campus 
a few days after and wanted to 
know where I had been. I told him 
rd decided against football. He 
suggested maybe I was a quitter. 
So that’s how I started to play 
footbaU.”

AND

bM WILLIAM BSADClia
What They Think

John McGraw thinks St. Louis 
is toe team be will have to best 
to win the National League pennant 
this year. So do a lot of other peo
ple.

Bajie Herman thinks Senor 
Adolfo Luque will be a valuable 
addition to the pitching staff of toe 
Giants. So does the Senor.

Jack Sharkey thinks Max Scbmel- 
ing is a pretty good fighter, though 
be wouldn’t let you know it for the 
world. So does Young Strlbbllng.

Some of toe experts think Colo
nel Ruppert made a mistake when 
he sent Sam Gibson to toe Pacific 
coast in toe deal for Crosetti, which 
set toe stage for Gibson to be gob
bled by the Giants. So does Gabby 
Street.

Mr. Vance, toe old Brooklyn Gaz- 
zler, took a cut from $22,500 to $16- 
000 this year. The Brooklyn front 
office can do alllttit dazzling, too.

Don’t get worked up about that 
horse they dyed and ran imder a 
different name at Hialeah recently. 
He died in toe stretch himself.

Just in case Prexy Hoover wants 
to change bis secretary of toe treas
ury appolntmeht, bow about Jack 
Dempsey?

The Yankees are going into the 
chain store baseball business in a 
big way. In a pinch. Colonel Rup
pert can borrow a few bucks from 
^ b e  Ruth.

Jack Deqipscy took a little WIm 
In a Louisville ling tiie other nl^i 
bat nobody saw him stagger froaiifc

DisoosMng his team’s ohsaoes la 
the American Leagne race, Mr. Mack 
of the hopse of Athlettm declares 
be still can break 90 any day.

An Uzeeption
They say “ they never come back” , 

but if Bobby Jones happens to stroll 
onto a golf course during any ot toe 
national tournaments this year, don’t 
back the veracity of that old saying 
with any o f your good scratch.

newspapermen and threw open the 
garage, for those who were at the 
scene earliest last night Included in 
the number were two staff writers 
of the Associated Press, first re
porters at the aviator’s home.

State troopers kept himdreds of 
curious spectators away from the 
estate as police, still aided by Col. 
Lindbergh, continued their search 
for clues.

O ^ c c i l
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Y O U  C A N  SO R R O W  IT FR O M ~U S  
QUICKLY AND PRIVATELY, IF YOU A«E 
STEADhY EMPLOYED— KEEPING HOUSE—  
AND RECEIVING A REGULAR INCOME. 
ONLY SIGNATURES REQUIRED ARE THOSE 
,PP HUSBAND AND WIFE. CHARGES ARE 
IlGUfiED ONLY ON THE UNPAID PART OF 
9HE LOAN AND ONLY FOR THE EXACT 
M IM B a  OF DAYS YOU KEEP THE MONEY, 
'^ h e  only eltarse !■ three and oae- 

•alt percent per month on unpaid 
Ktoonnt o f loan.

E R t O N A L
P I N A H C E  C O .
ROOM 2, Si Art fHEAlRt BLOG.

MAIN STREET
P H O N F :  3 4 3 0

INo

SIMILAR KIDNAFIN6
Philadelphia, March 2.— (AP) — 

The kidnaping of the Lindbergh 
baby recalls the disappearance of 
13-months-old Blakely Coughlin 
from his home near Norrlstpwn, 
Pa., June 2, 1920, vimder somewhat 
similar circumstances.

The baby was aslpep in its crib 
on the second floor of the Coughlin 
home and was taken from the room 
by means o f a ladder which was 
still against the house when the kid
naping was discovered.

The parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
H. Coughlin, the next day received 
a letter signed “The Crsuik” , de
manding a ransom of $12,000.

Other letters were received and 
the kidnaper even telephoned the 
home. Two months later be was 
captured near Egg Harbor, N. J., 
and confessed. He said he took the 
child from the room and he acci
dentally smothered it while he was 
carrying it under his coat. He said 
he threw the body into the Schuyl
kill river. The kidnaper, who gave 
bis name as Augrusto Pasquale, was 
sentenced to life imprisonment in 
the Eastern penitentiary at Phila
delphia. A  murder charge could not 
be brought against him as the 
child’s body was never found to 
prove it was dead.

NEW YORK COOPERATES
New York, March 2.— (AP) — 

Police Ommlssloner Edward P.

FEND ABANDONED CAR
HUlside, N. J., March 2.— (AP) — 

An abandoned sedan found near here 
last night and answering the de
scription o f the car thought to have 
been used by the kidnapers of 
Charles A. Lindbergh, Jr., was 
stolen from Brooklyn yesterday, 
pc^ce were told this morning.

Police towed the car to their 
garage, saying they would examine 
it for fingerprints. It answered the 
description of the one whose occu
pants asked the way to the Lind
bergh home yesterday.

The car belongs to Samuel Man- 
del of 1519 East Third.street, Brook
lyn. When it was first fvund authori
ties toought they noticed an odor 
like ^ o ro fo rm , but Mandel ex
plained he had spilled a bottle of 
perfume in it last week.

The place where the auto, was 
found was on a route that might 
have been taken by the Lindbergh 
kidnapers. It is on the main Prince- 
ton-Somerville-New York highway.

VETERANS TO HELP 
Hartford, March 2— (AP) —Stir

red by the news of the kidnaping of 
the infant son of Colonel and Mrs. 
Charles A. Lindbergh last night. At
torney Benedict Holden today call
ed the national adjutant of the Vet
erans of Foreign Wars, Captain W. 
L. Handy of Kansas City and the 
National commander of that organ
ization by telephone and urged that 
all members of the V. F. W. be im
mediately asked to lend every as
sistance to the authorities in efforts 
to apprehend the kidnapers Find re
turn the baby to his parents. This 
suggestion met with a prompt 
response from the V. F. W. officials 
and Mr. Holden was assured that 
telegrams would go from that or
ganization’s headquarters to state 
posts urging such action and that 
post meetings be called at once.

REPORTERS ON JOB
Hopewell, N. J., March 2.— (AP) 

—Mud-spattered reporters, cold and 
tired after a hectic night’s work in 
covering the kidnaping of the 
Lindbergh baby, were given the fly
ing colonel’s garage as a headquar
ters today.

Col. Henry Breckenridge, Lind
bergh’s attorney, served coffee to

MISS CX>NSTANCE GUARDED 
Northampton, Mass., March 2. — 

(A P )—President William A. NeU- 
son of Smith college annoimced to
day the state police had established 
a gruard for Miss Constance Mor
row, sister of Mrs. Charles A. Lind
bergh. Miss Morrow is a member 
of the freshman class.

Lieut. H. L. Avery, commander of 
Troop B of the state police has 
donned plain clothes to take per- 
soneil charge of the guard. The 
guard will be extended through 
the night at Dewey House, 
the dormitory occupied by the girl.

Miss Morrow was said to be keep
ing in close touch with her family 
in New Jersey but attended classes 
as usual.

GRANDMOTHER HEARS NEWS 
Detroit, March 2.— (A P )— Mrs. 

Charles A. Lindbergh, Sr., mother of 
Col. Charles A. Lindbergh/ carried 
on in her class room at toe Cass 
Tetonical Higjh s|^ool here today der. 
spite toe kidnaping of her grandson.

Although greatly worried, Mrs. 
Lindbergh indicated she would not 
go to New Jersey unless there were 
new developments in toe case.

First word of toe kidnaping of her 
grandson came to Mrs. Lindbergh at 
11 p. m., last night in a telephone 
call from Ann Lindbergh.

ENGLAND INTERESTED
London, March 2.— (AP) — Eng 

iFind’s anxiety over toe kidnaping of 
the infant son of Colonel and Mrs. 
Charles A. Lindbergh seemed almost 
equal to that of the United States 
today.

London evening papers all printed 
toe story of the kidnaping under 
large headlines. They also carried 
pictures of toe Lindberghs and the 
baby. 'The search for the kidnapers 
was being followed closely by cable 
from New York.

GUARD MORROW HOME
Englewood, N. J., March 2.— 

(A P )—Mrs. Dwright W. Morrow, 
whose famous grandson, toe infant 
Charles A. Lindbergh, Jr., was kid' 
naped last night, went to hopewell, 
N. J., toe home of the Lindberghs 
today.

Police have maintained a con
stant guard around toe Morrow 
home here since news of toe abduc
tion, allowing none but immediate 
friends and relatives of the family 
to pass.

NOT LINDBERGH CHILD
New York, March 2.— (A P )—De

tectives searched a Bronx apart
ment on a tip that two strange men 
and a woman, the latter carrying 
a baby, were seen to enter toe 
building, only to find that toe child 
was nine months old and was taken 
there to visit Its grandfather, Fran
cis Rizzo.

TIP FROM SOUTH 
Wheeling, W. Va., March 2— (AP) 

—Joseph Schltmtz, Star Route mail 
carrier between Bridgeport and St. 
Clalrsville, Ohio, reported to postal 
authorities that an automobile with 
a New Jersey license sped past his 
truck at high speed and forced toe 
truck into a ditch today>

Do You

One Year Ago Today—;Mlss Helen 
Hicks, whose 76 score in toe quali
fying round of the Florida East 
Coast golf championship won 
medalist honors, was defeated on 
toe 20to green in her first round 
match. Her conqueror was Miss 
Frances Hadfield of Milwaukee, Wis
consin champion.

Bancroft Likes Grimes 
Dave Bancroft thinks toe Cardi

nals are going to be sorry they let 
Grimes go to the Cubs, because old 
Burleigh is a fighting son-of-a-gun 
and will wdn a lot of ball games. So 
does Rogers Hornsby.

Ctonnle Mack thinks toe Yankees’ 
loss of appendicitis-stricken Henry 
Johnson ^11 give toe Athletics a 
chance to get a good bead start in 
the American League race. So do 
the scorekeepers.

Art Shires thinks that Jerome H. 
Dean’s nickname, "Dizzy,”  is very 
appropriate. Dean’s opinion on 
Shires’ nickname, “Whataman," has 
not been canvassed — but you will 
hear some more about that, too.

John McGraw thinks the Brook
lyn ball club is going to end the 
season in fourth place. Two people 
who do not think the same way are 
Max CJarey and this writer.

The U. S. Department of Agri
culture’s estimate of the 1981 cot
ton crop sets it as 16,918,000 bales.

Five Years Ago Today—B e ff^  
a large party o f witnesses in CkilonCl 
Jake Ruppert’s brewery. Babe Ruth 
signed his baseball contract with the 
Yankees emd thereby , committed 
himself to accept $70,000 annually 
for three years. Among toe witness
es were many baseball writers who 
were surprised to see the Babe sign 
with his right hand.

Well, Maybe He Will
Gene Venzke thinks he will set a 

new world record for toe 1500-me
ters run in the Olympics at Los An
geles. Since he came within four- 
fifths of a second of equaling the; 
4:09 1-5 world mile record, a r i  hap
pened to be running Indoors at the 
time, maybe he has a right to that 
opinion.

A  lot of National League pitch
ers think they are going to hold 
Pepper Martin on the bases this 
year. This writer thinks they have 
their work all cut out for them.

Manager Max Carey thinks a 
vaudeville house is a place to 
laugh but a baseball diamond is a 
place to play ball. That may alter 
the ideas of several members of the 
Brooklyn ball club.

Lefty Grove thinks he’s worth 35 
grand, which represents a salary 
he will not get from Connie Mack 
whether Mr. Mack thinks he is 
worth 35 grand or not.

Rube Walberg thinks he is worth 
15 grand, for which idea he can be 
charged with the first error of the 
baseball season.

Ten Years Ago Today—Gene 
Sarazen, former Westchester cad
dy, won his first notable victory in 
championship golf by capturing toe 
Southern Open title at New Orleans 
with a card of 74-72-76-72—294. Leo 
Diegel finished second with 302.

JUST CHECKING UP

Sambo was hired out on a railroad 
gang. At toe close of the first 
shift he was all tired out and sought 
toe boss.

“Mister, yo’ sho’ yo’ all got me 
down on that payroll?”

“Sure,”  said the boss. Here’s 
your name—Sambo Simpson. That 
right?”

“Yes, suh,” replied Sambo. “Ah 
Jus’ thought you might have me 
dowm as Sampsln.” —Ohio Motorist.

HE COULDN’T MISS

toWIFE: Guess what I’ve come 
ask for?

HUBBY: Money!
“ Oh, what a dear, clever husband 

you are!”- 'n t-B lts .

A & P MEAT MARKET

SPECIAI.S

FISH AND MEAT
Thursday and Friday, March 3 a^d 4
Plenty o f Advertised Specials at A  & P Markets. 

FRESHLY CAUGHT

HADDOCK
OYSTERS

Solid Pack
Fancy
HALIBUT STEAKS

25c Pint 25c lb.

SALMON STEAKS
FYesh

Haddock Fillets
25c lb. 17c lb.

Tender, J n l^ 1 Beet Center Cot
Top Round Steak, 

lb. ................ 29c
Cut from qaaUty steer beet. 1

Pork Chops,
I  *2 lbs. . . . . . . . .  35c

A  *  P MEAT Markets

Even An Umpire Thinks!
Beans Reardon, National League 

umpire, thinks Jimmy Wilson is the 
greatest catcher in toe world, after 
having watched Mickey C!ochrane 
perform in the last world series.

Charley Gehringer of toe Tigers 
thinks his arm is okay this year, a 
thought which everybody who knows 
Charles sincerely hopes is correct.

The A’s pitching staff may think 
this season is going to be a vacation 
without Pepper Martin getting into 
their hair. But a young man named 
Joyner White, who stole 52 bases in 
the Texas Lesigue last year, is com
ing up with toe 'Tigers.

Bucky Harris thinks Eddie Col
lins was the best second baseman 
ever developed in the American 
League. This wrriter thinks that 
is nice of Mr. H arri., and modest.

THE PURITAN MARKET
“ HOME OF FOOD VALUES”

SONNY BOY (Limit 5 to a customer)

BREAD
1 Sliced or unsliced.

loaf
Ooontoy Roll

BUTTER
P m

LARD

23V zc lb. 6V2C
I pound printa.

FLORIDA

ORANGES 2  doz* 2 5 ^
FRESHLY GROUND

HAMBURG
a

[0 ®  ***•
Cudahy’s”  Puritan

HAM 1 6 c lb.
8 to 12 lb. ave.

Freeh

PORK 1 1 c lb.
Loin whole or hall.

GENUINE SPRING

LAMB RIB CHOPS 1 8 c lb.
HEAVY STEER BEEF

SIRLOIN, SHORT or < 

ROUND STEAK -20®
Center Cut Fork

CHOPS 1 4 c lb.
Selected

EGGS IT c  doz.
4 dozen limit.

f Re s h  o r  s m o k e d

SHOULDERS 8 c  lb.

SAUERKRAUT
6 Pounds 25c.

3 c  lb.

THE PURITAN MARKET
MAIN AT ELDRIDGE ST.

THURSDAY'S THRIFTY TREATS AT ,
EVERYBODY’S MARKET

856 MAIN STREET SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.
“ EVERYBODY SAVES AT EVERYBODY’S MARKET”

Neither words, nor descriptions, nor high pressure, nor explanations, can prove to 
you that you’re saving money— but— here are values that will not leave the least 
doubt in your mind as to who is the leader of them all.

' BANANAS!
Land o’ Lakes

BUTTER!

2 6 c  lb. 1 3 c  doz.
Hot Roasted

Peanuts!
Large Iceberg

Lettuce!

Oc qt.
■ to A tfi tRUlT!

2 5 c  peck
Average count 16 to a peck,

6 c  head
Celery Hearts!

IQ c  bunch
TTS:

Not sliigles, an donbles.
1 Native

POTATOES!

5 5 c  bushel
Apples! Peppers!

’ Fancy
Sweet Potatoes!

25c 25c 25c
No. 4 basket. 

About 1 lbs.
No. 4 Basket 

Abont 8 1-2 lbs.
No. 4 Basket. 

From 8 to 9 lbs.

Malt! Peaches! Tangerines!

25c
Lmge 2 1-2 lb. con.

Large 2 1-2 size can.

2 for 25c 15c doz.
Large Hawaiian

Pineapples! Mushrooms! Bread!
Full pound loaf.

2 for 25c •29c lb. . 5c
Seven Day
Coflfee!

Fancy Florida
Orangres!

SonhMI
liempps!

1 9 c  lb. 1 9 c  doz.
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How Congress Works—Strict 
Rules Save Body From Chaos

B T RODNEY DD^OHEB 
NEA Service Writer

(Copyrl*ht. 1932, NEA Servlc*, Ino, )

Washington, March 2—The moat 
Important session of Congress since 
^ e  World War Is under way.

Huge appropriations are being 
made, major questions are being de« 
elded, legislation of far-reaching im
portance to every man, woman and 
child In the land is being enacted.

But does the American public 
really understand the rules under 
which Congress operates with mat
ters so vital to it?

Lewis Deschler Is Parliamentarian 
of the House of Representatives. He 
Is famous as an authority; he has 
studied such things in Europe and 
America for many years, and now, 
as the result of recent liberalization 
changes, he calls the House’s rules 
"the most finely adjusted, scien
tifically balanced and highly techni
cal rules of any ParlU.mentary body 
In the world."

With Mr. Deschler’s assistance, 
1 have prepared this explanatory 
article.

if there were no rules the House 
would be merely a chaotic, babbling 
body of men who would produce no 
legislation at all. Their original base 
was a manual prepared by Thomas 
Jefferson.

Under its rules, the House can do 
businc.-'S whenever a majority de
sires. The Senate can end filibusters 
by a two-thirds for a cloture 
motion, but the growing House 
realized long ago that it must be 
able to limit debate more effective
ly. In 1841 the - House adopted its 
"hour rule" which says no member 
may occupy more than aa hour in 
debate. The member who moves a 
motion regarding something before 
the House Is entitled to an hour and 
is able to cut off debate on his own 
motion any time a majority will sup
port him.

“Moving the previous question" 
Is the really effective weapon which 
limits any further debate on or 
amendment of a meMure. When this 
motion is moved and ordered—by a 
majority—the measure is voted on 
and passes to Its next stage.

It takes half an hour for a roll 
call when the more than 400 mem
bers of the House vAte individually. 
Because of this, they often vote in 
groups of "ayes” and “n ^ s "  when 
the speaker puts the quenion.

How the more important rules 
p 't work is best indicated by followlhg 

an Imaginary appropriation or tax 
bill which is Introduced and referred 
— l̂et’s s4y to the Ways and Means 
Committee.

The committe reports the bill to 
the floor, directing its chairman to 
get it through the .touset The com
mittee report Is printed and the 
measure rtferred to the proper cal
endar of business.

All bills to raise revenue or ap
propriating money shall be referred 
to the calendar o f the “Committee 
o f the Whole on the State of the 
Union.”  So that’s where our bill 
goes. Before it can be considered by 
the House it must be considered in 
that committee, which meets on the 
floor and consists of the entire 
House membership.

'This odd committee is a carry
over from the British Parliament, 
originated so that a majority might 
thwart the speaker when that officer 
was usually a tool of the throne. It 
elected a chairman who wasn’t the 
monarch’s man, excluded the speak
er and reported back motions which 
the speaker was forced to report.

It Is now the "workshop of the 
House”  in which nearly all debate 
takes place. There bills are consid
ered minutely, and the entire atten
tion of the membership is directed 
successively at individual para
graphs or sections as they are read 
seriatim, whereas in the House it
self a piece of legislation is consid
ered only In its entirety. Thus do 
bills appropriating millions—or hun
dreds of millions— of dollars get full 
attention.

No member may speak longer 
than flve minutes on any amend
ment he may propose.

Other members cau get five min
utes if they want it by the device 
of moving "to strike out the last 
word”—a pretended attempt at 
amendment. This may go on In
definitely,. but a majority can al
ways stop a filibuster by passing a 
motion to close debate. Sometimes 
a member asks “ unanimous con
sent” to speak further. He may con
tinue, if no one objects.

Tax bills, tariff bills, bonus bills, 
relief bills, appropriation bills and 
many other Important measures go 
into “ the committee of the whole” 
before they ar#voted on by the 
House.

This committee gets a bill after 
the chairman reporting it asks the 
House to resolve itself Into “ the 
committee of the whole.” He usual
ly asks that debate be limited to a 
specified time—perhaps one hour, 
perhaps 20 hours—half the time to 
be controlled by himself and half 
by the ranking committee member 
on the minority side. ’The speaker 
appoints a chairman for “ the com
mittee of the whole”  and becomes 
merely a member.

Then the whole bill is taken up 
parag^raph by paragraph and each 
part is subject to amendment or 
specific debate. Although the de
bate can be limited, in practice any 
member gets a chance tO| address 
the House on a given point if be so 
desires. Amendments are voted on 
except the mEdee-believe amend
ments of those members who “move 
to strike out the last ^ord” so that 
they may obtain time.

Debate and reading ended, the 
chairman o f the standing coinmit- 
tee which originally reported the 
MU moves that “ the committee of 
tiie whole” arise and report back the 
measure with the amendments and 
recommendation for passage. The 
Vptes Are viva voce, to save time. 

iThe ^teaker- gets into hts c h ^  
' ' ‘ ■ ■

/

Speaker John N. Clarner of the U. S. House of Representatives . 
it’s up to him to keep the 400-odd members of that body at work.

and the chairman of “ the commit
tee of the whole” reports the recom
mendation. The speaker formally re
ports that to the House. The original 
committee chairman then “ moves 
the previous question,” which, being 
ordered, cuts off further debate. 
This question is usually on agreeing 
to the amendments as made by “ the 
committee of the whole.” It Is 
usually agreed to without a roU 
caU.

The first reading comes when the 
bill is introduced and its title and 
purpose noted in the Congressional 
Record. The second reading comes 
when it is taken up for amendment 
and the third, o f  the biU as engross
ed, when the clerk reads the title.

Bills are no longer actually reuti 
to the House because that would , 
take up all the time there is. Now | 
printed copies are available^ to all. 
Finadly, getting back to our bill, 
the House votes on its passage— 
viva voce, by teller or by roll call 
if demanded.

The 'clerk then sends the bill to 
the Senate. The Senate goes 
through about the same procedure 
as the House, although its rules are 
different.

If House or Senate disagree with 
the other body’s amendments the 
latter asks for a conference. Mem
bers of the conference committee 
are appointed from each house by 
the presiding officer and they nearly 
always reach an agreement.

Marian Nixon Is Hitting 
The Old Comeback Trail

Hollywood, March 2 — Comebacks 
always are interesting but seldom 
does one find a case which parallels 
that o f Marian Nixon.

After two years of almost total 
idleness, Mariam now is staging a 
real comeback—and much to her 
own satisfaction she is doing it in 
the same studio that once kicked 
her out.

Back in the pre-talkie days 
Mariam was a near star on the 
Fox lot. Her sadary ram well into 
four figures and exhibitors grabbed 
at each new picture in which she 
appeared. She seemed to be “ in” so 
solidly that nothing could side-track 
her.

Something did, however—some-

;>two years’ time she appeared in only 
; one picture—a small independent 
I production.

“My last lay-off was largely my 
I own fault,” declared Marian, who 
in private life is Mrs. Edward Hill
man, Jr. “I aisked for a leave of 
absence in order to get married and 
found, when I returned to Holly
wood, that I was out of things en
tirely. I didn’t try very hard to get 
back though. I was too interested in 
my home. Eddie bought a lovely 
;bome and I wanted to spend my 
time there. However, now that I 
have a new start, I ’m not going to 
let a thing stand in the way of my 
going back to the top.”

And when Marian said she had 
a start she wasn’t fooling. She 
already has made two pictures on 
the Fox lot, where she was gently 
shoved out. at the beginning of the 
talkie era. “ Charlie Chan’s Chance" 
already has been released. And 
“After Tomorrow,” in which she 
plays opposite Charley Farrell, has 
just been finished. Director Frank 
Borsage believes she will be a sensa
tion as soon as the public sees her 
in this film.

At least she was so good that 
she has been given leading roles 
in two other productions, “ Scotch 
Valley”  in which she plays oppo
site Warner Baxter and “ Little 
Teacher” in which James Dunn will 
make love to her. Before those are 
finished, she also will be the posses
sor of a long-term contract, accord
ing to studio reports.

An amusing side light to Mari
an’s comeback story is that while 
she was telling it Sally Ellers was 
having lunch with us. Sally too b^a 
found recent success on the Fox lot. 
Yet she can remember when she 
begged the same executives to give 
her a contract at $50 a week and 
they turned her down. Now they are 
paying her 20 times that amount

TO ACCEPT CUT

Marion Nixon . 
going to the top.

but now I’m

thing called a microphone. Miss 
Nixon still was just as good an ac
tress as ever but, along with a 
lot o f others, she suffered in the 
panic which hit Hollywood at that 
time. Producers just wouldn’t be
lieve that silent film players could 
talk. So Marian’s contract was not 
renewed.

For about a year nothing' hap
pened. Then a Warner executive de
cided that Marian still was a good 
bet on the screen. She was given a 
contract and assigned to leading 
roles opposite A1 Jolsoi^.John Bar
rymore and George Arliss. Then the 
bubble burst once more. ’That was 
about two' years ago. During nearly

New Britain, March 2.— (A P )—  
At a meeting of members of the 
Bricklayers, Masons' and Plasterera 
Union last night, it was voted to 
accept a reduction of $2 a day in 
wages effective April 1. ’The pres
ent scale is $12. The Union aU' 
nounced today that the object o f 
the voluntary cut was to stimulate 
building activities.

HANDS, FEET FROZEN

New Westminster, B. C., March 
2.— (A P )—Rescued from a snow 
drift in which he was burled for 26 
hours, John Peebles, 19, Kettle Val
ley railway section man, was recov
ering in hospital here today. He is 
suffering from frozen hands and 
feet and from Exposure.

Peebles was Inspecting the track 
Sunday when the snowslide burled 
him under about 18 feet o f snow. 
Air pockets h e lp s# 'to  keep him aUve. V _ ^
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WELCOME NEWS
JUST WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR ,

The Gala Re-Opening of the
BIGGER, B E T T E R , 

G R E A T E R  T H A N  E V E R

POPULAR MARKET
855  MAIN STREET SO. MANCHESTER

A FEW DOORS SOUTH OP OUR OLD LOCATION.

IS W H E k T IM E

A FEW OPENING SPECIALS

s m o k e ”  SHOULDERS
Rib PORK ROASTS
LEGS GENUINE SPRING LAMB

Faaicy Fresh F O IV L
Roasting C H IC K E M S
FANCY YOUNG TOM TURKEYS

I S *  Ib,

RUMPS or LEG
M IL K -F E D

Ib o

VEAL
SUGAR CURED 
SMOKED HAMS

WHOLE OR SHANK HALF.

LEAN
SlRLOm —ROUND 

PORTERHOUSE STEAKS
1 5 c lb. 

2 1 *  ">■
Hamburg, 3 lbs. 25c I 4 lbs. 25c Center Cut Pork 

Chops, lb. 14c I Shoulder or Rib 
l4unb Chops, lb. IS cI Frankforts, fresh 

made, 3 lbs...........

ROLL BUTTER
2  4 5 *

FRESH EGGS PURE LARD Land o *  Lakes RUJ^TER
dozen 4 *  lb* 2  M>s. 8 5 *

White Mountain ROLLS
dozen

3 DOZEN 25c

Butter POUND CAKE
1 8 *  lb*

Fresh Shipment Of Fish To Arrive Thursday A* M,
FRESH BAKERY PRODUCTS **OP TW E HF.TTr.n

Home Made BREAD
loaf

6 FOR 25c
A PULL LINE OF PASTRY AT EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES.

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Sweet and Juicy

Grapefruit

2  dozen 2 9 * 1 7  lbs. 2 5 *  6  for, dozen 4 5 *

Sweet, Juicy Florida

ORANGES
Baldwin

APPLES
Extra Large Sunkist

ORANGES Tangerines

1 *
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BEGIN WERE TODAY 
Beanttful ELLEN HOSBITEB, 

lo3red Barclay's Department 
Dre, w oito  nlg^hts as a dance ball 

She lives with her motlier, 
JHOLLY BOSSITEB, her elder sls- 
.tsr, MYRA, and her baby brother,
' 114 yi-
‘ STEVEN BARCLAY, 67, and 
-owner of Barclay’s, Is In love with 
Ellen. Twice she refuses to marry 
him because she loves handsome 
LARRY HARROWG TE, an artist 
she has met at the dance hall. She 

'loves him despite the fact that his 
*: engagement to E L I Z A B E T H  
' BOWES, a debutante, bas been an- 
'  nonneed. Ellen agrees to pose for 
'Larry. At his studio she sees a 
' photograph of Elizabeth Bowes. He 
explains casually that Elizabeth is 

' a friend.
Ellen decides to break with Larry 

hut he comes again to the dance 
hall and asks her to lunch with him 

'mid his mother the following day.
For the first time he kisses her. 

= Next day at the store she receives 
' a note saying he will be unable to 
keep the date.

Heart-broken, Ellen reads in a 
newspaper society column tiiat 
Elizabeth Bowes has returned from 
Europe.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XXV
EHlen’s heart burned with a sort 

of never ending fire. She was bitter, 
rebellious, tired, and unhappy. 
Above till she was bewildered.

It was unthinkable that she 
should have been so close to hap
piness only to miss it in the end. 
Larry must have meant to tell 
her that his engagement was 
broken. Why else should he ask her 
to meet his mother? Neverthe
less there was the cruel, cruel 
note. Why had he written-it? What 
circumstance had caused him to 
change so suddenly? To the wretch
ed girl only one answer suggested 
itself. The return of Elizabeth 
Bowes from Europe.

Ellen flung herself into work 
at the store; flimg herself wdth 
wdld abandon into her duties at 
Dreamland. She would forget Lar
ry; she must. She tried to fill 
every moment so there would be 
no time to think, no time to re
member that she had lost the man 
she had never owned. But there 
were times when she was shaken 
with envy and jealousy.

While these thoughts seethed 
and boUed in her mind the girl 
laughed and danced and chattered. 
How she talked these breathless 
August nights to men whose faces 
faded to nothingness even as they 
turned away! Tony, the gamin
like little hostess who had become 
Ellen’s 1 :st friend, was not de
ceived by this gayety.

“There’s lots of fish left in the 
sea.” she ventured to say once.

"I don’t know what you mean, 
Tony,” Ellen had replied, lifting 
brilliant eyes.

“Never mind,” said Tony and 
dropped the matter.

Someone else was imwUling to 
drop matters so easily. Steven 
Barclay had been watching the 
change in Ellen, had seen her 
growing pale and listless even as

she burned wdth energy. Steven 
had suffered wdth her. Toward the 
middle o f the second week he called 
Ellen into his office. He spoke di
rectly.

“I thought you trusted me,”  he 
began.

“But I do, sir,”  Ellen protested 
uncomfortably.

“Then don’t call me sir.”
“It’s just habit, I won’t do it 

again, sir.”
’They both laughed. After that it 

was easier. All at once Ellen saw 
Steven Barclay again, saw him in 
all his kindness and gentleness for 
the first time in weeks. During that 
time she had had hurried engage
ments wdth him but alwa3rs his 
image had been blurred by tiie im
age of the man who was absent.

“You’re working yourself to death 
and I  won’t have It,”  Steven said 
sternly. ‘Tm  too fond of you to see 
you deliberately drive yourself to a 
nervous collapse.”

Ellen found his anxiety comfort
ing, found It sweet to forget toe 
fears and fevers which had con
sumed her and to be wrapped in 
this Infinite gentleness. She roused 
abruptly.

“It won’t be for long now,”  she 
said wdth a grateful smile. “Two 
weeks from tomorrow I’m givtog 
up my job at Dreamland. I ’ve 
slacked at toe store, I know. Fve 
been so tired but I ’ll do better 
soon.”

“Give up both jobs tomorrow,” 
Steven suggested suddenly. “ Give 
them up and marry me. Let me 
take you to Swdtzerland where it’s 
always cool and toe whole world 
plays. Let me give you leisure. 
Let me take over toe responsibili
ties that are wearing you to a 
shadow!”

Swdtzerland in midsummer, Molly 
and Mike cared for, Myra able to 
marry—oh. It was an alluring vision 
to the weary, heavy-eyed girl. She 
saw herself wdth the world for a 
playgroimd, saw at her side a man 
who adored her, a man who could 
give her everything except toe wdll- 
o’-wdsp she had fancied she found in 
Larry Harrowgate’s laughing eyes.

“I can’t do it,” Elllen whispered.
For the first time Steven expe

rienced toe sharp shock of jeal
ousy. He asked in deadly earnest
ness the question Larry Harrow- 
gate not three weeks before had 
put so lightly.

“Ellen, is there someone else?”
“ Not now,” she muttered.
’The tawny head came up. “ There 

never was,”  she amended defiantly, 
wary eyes on Barclay’s face lest 
he should read her shame and pain.

Steven dared not continue. He 
wmtehed her as she murmured a 
goodby and slipped away from his 
office. That was on Wednesday. 
Ellen pleaded off from her duties 
kt Dreamland and went directly 
from the store to the Brookljm 
apartrpent. Molly, stretched out 
on a couch in the cool blast of a 
tiny, noisy electric fan, greeted 
her languidly, closed her eyes and 
was asleep again.

Ellen bathed, changed into a 
house frock and pulled her mop 
of hair straight back from her 
forehead, rigorously taming toe

rebellious curls at toe nape of her 
neck.

By that time Myra wras home 
from toe library. ’They were hav
ing a cold supper. She and Myra 
prepared it in toe kitchen, toe 
coolest room in the apartment be
cause of its northern exposure. 
Myra chopped ice for toe tea and 
made thin Ipread and butter sand
wiches. Ellen sliced chilled toma
toes, cucumbers and onions and 
daintily rubbed toe salad bowl 
wdth a button of garlic, speared 
on toe end of a fork.

“It’s nice to have you back 
again,” Myra observed, smiling at 
her sister’s cautious efforts to 
avoid being smeared wdth toe gar
lic.

“Funny, I have the same sort 
of feeling,” Ellen said absently. 
“We don’t seem to haVe had any 
real talks for weeks. It’s been 
too hot for anything.”

“Well, it wdll be September soon.”
“It’s hard to believe that it will 

ever snow again and that we’ll 
freeze running for toe subway, 
isn’t It?”

Ellen sighed at toe thought of 
chrysanthemums and football 
games and days when hot choco
late would seem delicious. In
credible tonight that great fires 
would roar again, that snow would 
come pelting through toe air, that 
violets would be worn on furs!

“Is everything all right—^now?” 
M3rra asked lightly after a long 
absorbed jilence.

Ellen felt a familiar stab of pain.
“It seems to be,”  she said care

fully, “ ftut I don’t know—it may 
be toe heat. I couldn’t at toe mo
ment shed a tear if all New York 
fell to ruins and you and I wdth it.”

She poured olive oil and cider 
vinegar into toe yellow mixing 
bowl and sprinkled paprika with a 
lavish hand. As she began toe 
blending she remarked with studied 
carelessness:

Miss Bowes is back from Eu
rope.”

"I saw it in toe paper,”  Myra 
replied unwdllingly. "But you don’t 
care so much do you, honey?”

“ Oh, no, I don’t care.”
Ellen went at toe salad dress

ing wdth such vigor that the oil 
and vinegar separated and she had 
to bind them together wdth an 
egg. She made so much noise fur
ther conversation was impossible. 
But when the dressing was blended 
and perfect she spoke once more, 
carelessly this time.

“ Steven Barclay asked me to 
marry him again today.”

“That’s not news,”  Myra laughed, 
covering the awkwardness she felt.

“The news is,”  Ellen remarked 
somberly, “ that a single feather 
would have shoved me over the 
edge and I’d have accepted.”

‘"There’s no sense advising peo
ple,” Myra began, “but just toe 
same I’m going to put in my oar. I 
think honestly that women whose 
husbands love them too much are 
usually happier than when— ŵell, 
when its the other way aroimd,” 
she concluded.

“Maybe,” Ellen responded brief
ly-

They decided to eat in the kitch-

Evening Herald Pattern
By Annebelle Worthington

Plaits in the skirto> brief puffed 
sleeves and capelet collar seem to be 
modish wdth mother, so small 
daughter has taken toe idea for her
self.

And how charmingly these little 
pleats in toe skirt provide a hemline 
to swdsh about for playtime.

A  yellow and white batiste print 
with plain yellow is pictured.

Dotted swdss flowered voUtf, pas
tel linen, tissue ginghams and dim
ity prints are cimning too.

Style No. 2723 may be had in sizes 
2, 4 and 6 years.

Size 4 requires 1% 3rards of 3S- 
inch material wdth % 3rard of 3S- 
Inch contrasting and 1% yards of 
ribbon.

Our new Spring Fashion Maga
zine is out! Every psige from cover 
to cover is in color.

Beautiful styles covering toe com
plete range for toe woman, miss, 
child and the stout, articles showing 
what hats wdll be worn, hairdress
ing hints, afternoon wear, sub-deb 
frocks, etc,, etc.

It points the way to better dress 
and wdll help you economize.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service

For a Herald Patton  of toe 
model Illustrated send 15e In 
stamps or coin directly to Fash
ion Bureau, Manchestw Evening 
Herald, Fifth Avenue and 29tb 
Street, New York C31ty.

3749
Pries© 16 Oeats

Name . . . . . 1 .......... » . . «  . . . . . .
Address • • era • •-« • a a*# %*a'a a

S iz e .......... ........................................

2723

You can save 310 in patterns, ma
terials etc., by spending 10 cents for 
this book. So we hope you wdll send 
your order today.

Just write your name and address 
clearly on any piece o f paper. Order 
one book. Enclose 10 cents in 
stamps or coin and m>tn your order 
to Fashion Department.

Price of book 10 cents.
Price of pattern 15 cents.

SISTER
MARY'S
KITCHEN

BY SISTER MARY

en because toe room was cool. 
Molly came in presently, dewy- 
eyed and freshly bathed. Mike 
burst in from toe street, his face 
red as fire, his hair burnt almost 
straw color. Elleh had never seen 
him look so well. The bicycle had 
succeeded in doing what all their 
concerted efforts had been imable 
to accomplish. The shining toy 
had tom  Mike away from his end
less reading.

Tonight he was bubbling with 
plans to spend the money he had 
earned running errands for toe cor
ner grocer. It was his first job and 
already he had over ?3. Apparently 
he meant wdth this sum to buy out 
Tiffany’s to deck toe women of his 
household. He was fairly bursting 
wdth masculinity and pride as he 
described to Ellen toe necklace he 
had picked out for her.

“That’s grand,” she said enthusi
astically. “But suppose right now 
you wash your face and hands for 
dinner.”

As he dashed off, Molly, who 
was sitting on toe window sill and 
languidly fanning herself shot a 
triumphant glance at Elllen.

“Now admit it,” she commanded 
gayly. “You were WTong about toe 
bicycle.”

“I suppose I was,” EHlen con
ceded. “I’ve certainly never seen 
Mike look so well.”

"The best of it is he’s away from 
that street grang now,” Molly con-

Do you, too, look hunger than you Are?

tinned happily. “He’s well and busy 
and full o f fun.”

“Hush, here he comes,”  Myra 
interri]q>ted.

“Don’t you think, Ellen,”  MoUy 
^ k ed  quickly, slipping in a last 
hasty question, “ that you might 
be wrrong about other things too?”

Ellen continued to pull up toe 
chairs. She did not answer. They 
gathered about toe porcelain table 
that looked out on the fire escape 
and EHlen’s geraniums. They talked 
languidly, laughed occasionally and 
passed back and forth the bread and 
butter sandwiches while outside toe 
hot twilight slid into hot, velvety 
night. Molly had shaken off her mo
mentary pettishness. She was proud 
of both girls and of her young son.

“This isn’t so bad,” said Myra 
at last, yawmlng,

“Rather nice in fact,” EHlen 
agreed, sipping the last dregs of 
toe iced tea.

“Do you know, I think good luck 
has come to us at last,” Myra con
tinued, half jestingly, “The In^r- 
ance is almost paid again. Ellen’s 
about to give-up that horrible job 
at Dreamland and she’s had a grand 
boost at Barclay’s. Fair weather 
ahead.”

“ Certainly we’d had our share 
of bad luck,” Molly sighed wist
fully, sending a little prayer out 
Into the night. “There can’t be 
any more in store for us.”

But there was.
A t noon toe next day, Mike, rid

ing his new bicycle, was run dowm 
by a truck.

(To Be Oontomed.)

GLORIFYING
YOURSELF

, —  . .-k-.-.-,VAVyWUW»v.A-T»^- -

Faadnating, radiant—who weald goesa from tbla recent photograph friat aha la 
over 30? Her recent retam from Sweden earned thooaanda o f lana to rej<rfcel

Share the sfars^
complexion secret!

I*m over thirty years 
X old,”  says Anna Q. Nilsson, 

lovely screen star.” Keeping young 
isn’t a matter o f  birthdays. It’s a 
matter o f knowing howt

“ N o woman need wcMty about 
growing old,”  this radiantly youth
ful star goes on, “ provided she 
takes the proper care o f  her skint

“ It was years ago I first dis^ 
covered what a wonderfully sooth* 
ing effect Lux T d let Soap has on  
^ e  skin. I use it regularly to  k e ^  
m y skin always at its bc^**

9 out of 10 
screen stars use it

O f the 694 important Hbhsfw 
wood actresses, induding all stars, 
686 use this fragrant white soap 
regularly to  guard com plexion 
beauty. Stage stars, too, have long 
been insistent on Lux Tmlet So£g» 
for regular complexion care.

You will want to  try iti

Toilet Soa

No lady likes toe tooughts of be
ing slapped in toa face.

But if you crave keeping your 
cheeks young and firm, you w ^  see 
to it that you slap yourself morn
ing and night!

There is nothing so efficacious for 
stirring up sluggish circulation and 
giving relaxed muscles a renewed 
sense of duty as a nice slap twice a 
day.
, The , times to slap yourself are 

when you ate taking your morning 
bath and when you give yourself 
yoiu: nightly facial.

After you have thoroughly 
cleansed yoiur face and used an 
astringent and given it nourishing 
cream, begin toe slapping.

Have plenty o f nourishing cream 
on your face as you slap for this 
massages it in and makes it more 
beneficial.

Don’t slap too hard but do a 
firm, staccato slap with toe fingers 
of your right hand on your left 
cheek, jrour left hand on your Ylght 
cheek and both hands, alternating, 
up under your chin.

You wdll find yotir left hand no
where near so efficacious as your 
right. It is a good idea to substi
tute your right hand for your left 
every now and then in slapping toe 
right side o f your face just so it 
comes out even with your left! v 

Always slap upwards. Do it for 
several seconds, untQ your face tin
gles. Not too hard, as I  warned be
fore, for too strenuotu swats might 
break toe fine Uood-vessela just be
low toe  surface o f your skin.

In toe morning when you step 
under toe shower, when you turn 
on toe cold wrater to finish off, begin 
slimplii? your face again, with toe 
cold water splashing on it. This 
time you need no cream, just tue 
toe water as an astringent and slap 
each cheek and imder toe chin about 
a minute’s worto each. The way 
your face will respond to these slaps 
is amazing. But you wron’t see re
sults for several months. Just slap 
on faith and you win 1^ rewarded!

dianging Costumes 
I f  you happen to have a white, 

black or figured evening gown that 
you are somewtoat'tired of, make a 
gay red, bright green or flaming 
orange velvet girdle, with sash ends 
down the back, and a tiny cape that 
barely reaches over y < ^  shoulders 
o f the same velvet fastens on 
one shoulder with crystal .buttons. 
Dye your slippers tom atch and your 
dreti wlU peem eatfrelj new.

Herring Salad
One and one-half cups flaked 

herring, % cup diced celery, 1 cup 
cold boiled potatoes, 1 sweet pickle, 
3 hard cooked eggs, French dress
ing, % cup whipping cream, 3 
canned pimentoes, % cup mayon
naise.

Let herring soak in cold water to 
cover for one hour. Drain and sim
mer in boiling water for fifteen 
minutes. Drain and cool. Separate 
into flakes. Mince pickle. Chop 
eggs coarsely. Mix fish, celery, po
tatoes, eggs and pickle. Add French 
dressing, cover and let stand on Ice 
for one hour. When ready to serve, 
whip cream and add pimentoes 
rubbed through a sieve. Mix with 
mayonnaise and use to garnish 
salad arranged on a bed of lettuce, 
tuce.

Horseradish
'The tang of horseradish has a 

decided tonic effect at this season 
of the year and toe clever cook uses 
it in many combinations.

Roast beef wdth its horseradish 
sauce is a time-honored combina
tion, but there are many other 
foods that gain much by a sugges
tion of this pungent root.

Boiled or broiled fish, veal, pork 
and ham are vastly im prov^ if 
served with a horseradish sauce of 
some variety.

The sauce may be hot or cold as 
preferred. And while horseradish 
itself has little fuel value, the 
sauce to which it is added increases 
the food worto of toe meal by many 
calories—according to its ingredi
ents, With a meat or fish, lacking in 
fat a rich sauce is suitable.

Many vegetables and salads 
gain interest by the addition of a 
bit of grated horseradish. Just as 
the discreet use of garlic on a 
crumb of bread in ^ en ch  dress
ing adds an indescribable flavor, so 
a  little horseradish is needed to 
give zest in numerous instances.

AN
INVITATION

We want you to come in 
and browse around our 
shop. You will enjoy 
the unique gifts, import
ed and domestic that we 
are featuring at one dol
lar.

VAN ITY FAIR 
GIFT SHOP
State Theater Building ^

m e n t a l  IRRITA .ILITV MCST^ It ia obviously therefore o f t jn
BE c h e c k e d  i f  y o u  REEF 
HEALTHY IN HARD TIMES

Fish lends Itself to many appe
tizing salad combinations for Len
ten meals. A  luncheon of a vege
table cream soup, a fish salad, hot 
rolls or rye bread and a simple des
sert of fruit is a nourishing and in
viting meal.

Smoked and salted fish can be 
used to excellent advantage in sal
ads as well as canned and fresh flah- 
’There is a smoked herring salad 
that seems to be a particular fa
vorite with men and is especially 
suitable for a family limcheon or 
supper sedad.

In choosing fish for salad it’s well 
to select a firm-fleshed variety. Cod, 
halibut, haddock and salmon sepa
rate into firm coarse flakes that do 
not crush when combined with oth
er materials. Scallops, shrimp, crab 
meat and lobsters are generally 
used in party salads. Scallops might 
well be used in toe every-day lunch
eon salad, for they are full of miner
als and not as richly flavdred as toe 
other fish.

Seasoning Is Most Important
’The most important step in nude- 

ing a successful fish salad lies in 
thoroughly ma'Anatlng toe fish in 
lemon Juice be!|ire combining with 
other materials. Allow at least an 
hour for toe fish to stand in its 
marinade on ice.

While toe choice of additional 
material requires careful consider
ation, it is less essential than toe 
seasoning. In many instances toe 
added material also contributes 
seasoning, as in toe case of celery. 
Usually extra Ingredients are added 
to give body to toe mixture and 
subdue toe strong fish taste. ’The 
addition of capers to many fish 
salads is a vast Improvement. Fine
ly shredded cabbage is inexpen
sive and makes an excellent substi
tute for celery with such fish as cod, 
haddock, halibut, or scallops. Shred
ded leaf lettuce combines well writo 
such fish as salmon and tima. Green 
peas, caimed or fresh, are good wdth 
shrimp, salmon and tuna fish.

Hard cooked eggs often are added 
to fish salads, but they are used in 
toe capacity of an “extender” r a t f i t  
er than for seasoning or contrast, 
■Highly flavored fish such as tuna 
combines writo eggs to make a deli
cately flavored salad. Since eggs 
furnish almost the same food values 
found in fish, no nourishment Is sac
rificed by the combination.

EDITOR’S NOTE: This is toe 
first of five articles on health of 
toe business man and office work
er in these trying times.

BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor, Journal of toe .American 
M edici Association, and o f Hygeia, 

too Health Magazine 
In times of economic depression 

when constant driving seems to 
yield little, if any, result there de
velops a condition called industrial 
unrest, due imdoubtedly to emo
tional reactions rather than to phy
sical changes in toe human body.

When times are booming and re
turns are satisfactory in almost any 
occupation, people in general are 
satisfied with what they are doing. 
In times of economic stringency 
there develops a mental irritability 
which reflects Itself not only in 
mental but also* in physical changes.

greatest importance to avoid, if  fdp- 
Bible, every cause of stimulus 
every factor that may ‘be concern^ 
ed in dissatisfaction or unrest. ' 

The employe who works under 
good conditions o f ventilation, tem
perature and lighting, whose routL.j 
is broken by rest pauses and lunch 
periods, and . who is enabled to avoid 
fatigue, is much more unlikely to 
be irritable and dissatisfied than the 
one who Is constantly subject to 
monotony.

The business man whose business 
is growdng rapidly and whose re
turns are far beyond his wildest 
anticipation pays little, if any, at
tention to what his competitors are 
doing.

The moment he comes imder 
stress, when sales begin to fall, 
when collections are poor, every
thing his competitors say or do 
worries him. At such times everyone 
travels about wdth a chip on toe 
shoulder ready to fight at the drop 
of toe hat

A t a time when men are subject^ 
ed to imusual worries, stress and 
strain, they should be physically fit. 
The old proverb—mens sani  ̂ in 
corpore sano—a sound mind in a 
soimd body—never demanded so 
much emphasis as at this time.

It is economical to be healthy 
whether you are a bricklayer or the 
“big boss.” The only way to be cer
tain that you are healthful is to 
have a periodic f>hysical examina
tion, which wdll find any temporary 
disabilities ‘ or any beginning inade
quacies.

The interlocking cogs o f toe hu
man machine get along well if left 
largely alone when they are in fo r 
mal condition.

The moment one part begins to 
weaken, excess strain is thrown on 
some other portion exactly as with 
a machine. The earlier the weak
ening is detected, the better it is 
for toe whole apparatiu.

TOMORROW—Worry.

OUROllLDRm
OlJve Roberts Barton))
C BY NCA SCRV1CE.INC____ 1

character.

Campaigners All ^or kindergarten age.
One time I read a story in which! the campaign is toe 

an old man figured prominently. He 
was keen about people and divided 
human beings into two classes— 
those who could finish a campaign 
and those who couldn’t or wouldn’t.

To finish a campaign! To carry 
through to an end a plan of action 
regardless of hardships, set-backs 
and discouragements!

I believe that most failures in life 
fall to those who do not or wdll not 
finish a campaign or who are too 
indolent to plan for it.

’They learned this inertia in child
hood.

If we wdsh them to be thorough
going, to be stickers, and to learn 
to put plan and purpose behind their 
acts, it is absolutely necessary that 
we train them to it when they are 
small.

Does Bob tire of making things 
when they are about hEdf finished?
Does he go from carving to print
ing, from printing to getting up a 
club, seeking a thrill in starting new 
things but never the satisfaction of 
pompleting them? If he does that 
now he is confronting a terrible 
handicap in later years.

Age Determines Much
Of course something else enters 

into i t  here that we must consider.
The sige of children affects very 
materially the length of time in 
which they can keep up their inter-' 
est in one thing. A  child of four or 
five loses interest and therefore ap-
Elication, in half an hour or less. As 

e grows older his interest, if it is 
Intense enough, can be held for a 
much longer period according to his 
age.

We’ll say that Bob Is twelve. He 
is able therefore to apply himself 
to one thing wdthout tiring mentally, 
or physically, for quite a long pe
riod.

No one expects him to stick at his 
boat carving for twelve hours, how
ever. This is where “purpose”  comes 
in. If he has a precise idea o f what 
he is going to do he can do a bit 
each day, or each week. ’The big 
thing is, wdll he finish that boat— 
even to its pennant? Or will he 
turn out a complete paper to toe 
last period? Or wdll he organize a 
club that is a club?

We cannot begin when children 
are twelve. We must start at four

The end 
real test

o f
o f

The time has come when we 
dians must accept what is being* of- 

I  fered u f. The British are sincere 
I in their desire to establish friendly 
relations under toe new order.I —Maulana Shaukat All, Moslem 

leader in India.

We regard unemployment as It 
exists today a many-sided problenu 
—Interstate Committee on Unem

ployment.

I  am of toe opinion that Japan 
doesn’t much care whether the rest 
of toe world likes what s ^  is doing 
or not
—^Major Graeral Smedley D. Butler.

We coidd sign no disarmament 
treaty which did not take into ac
count toe demands for equality for 
Germany in the methods of- dis
armament
—Chancellor Bruening o f GermanF*

We’ll wdpe out this bandit men
ace if we have to follow them toi 
London.
— Âlajor General Miyake, J^MMO  

staff officer in Marchnrla.

People talk of toe next war. W dl, 
toe next war Is here.

J<fim Kiynes Hifimes, New 
York minMer.

T « r «  t id f f  w l a *
te r . G et tb e  M W  V icks

THE SMART SHOP
State Theater Buildiiig

SPRING 1932

The New STRAWS
are Rough and Ready!

Rough in their shiny weaves and ready to go any place at 
all during a bright, sunny Spring day! You’re bound to like 
them .. .  .and you’ll find them easy to wear!

$1.00, $1.49, $1.95
SELECTION OF DRESSES

Includes Two-Tone Prin^ S t i i^  Plafiiii

$2.95 $4.9a

0 :m

■̂4

-■>3' ; .si: 3'''. '
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Boyle May
Records Favor Guards 

By Very Narrow Margin

BiANCHESTBR EVENING HERALD, SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN^ WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2,1982.

Sturgeon Absent From Prac
tice Due To CaUou^ Foot 
But Win Be Able To Play; 
Guards Impressive In 
Workout.

A thorough comparison of the 
records of the Rec and Guards made 
today reveals a slight edge in favor 
o f the Guards as the two teams 
mark time anxiously awaiting the 
whistle that will send them Into the 
first game of their series for the 
town basketball, championship to 
morrow night

The Rec has played one more 
game than the Guards and has won 
one less and lost two more. To be 
more explicit the Rec has won 8 and 
lost 9 while the Guards have tri
umphed 9 times and been defeated 
on 7 occasions. The Rec has played

RECORDS OF RIVALS

Johnny B o^e

17 games, the Guards 16. The Rec 
has outscored its opponents by 19 
point the Guards by 53.

Different Viewpoints 
That, briefly, is the way the fig 

nres stand and while they Indicate 
a slight advantage for the Guards, 
this is npt sufficient enough to war
rant regarding the Guards as a dis
tinct favorite in the coming struggle 
for Manchester’s basketball suprem
acy. Some favor the Rec to win the 
first game and the Guards to take 
the series. Some see matters just the 
opposite.

Only three games on the records 
o f both teams afford the opportuni
ty  for any comparison and this 
again gives the advantage to the 
Guards. The Hartford Knights of 
Lithuania defeated the Rec twice 
but the Guards trimmed the K. o f L. 
in each o f the two gamas played. 
The Bristol Ingrahams beat the 
Guards here by 11 points and the 
Rec here by 10 points. Yet, the Rec 
conquered the Ingrahams by four 
points in Bristol.

More Comparisons 
Taking the season’s total scoring 

Into consideration and excluding the 
Rec’s last game to make it 16 games 
for each team, the Guards have scor
ed 60 more points than the Rec but 
have been scored against to the ex
tent o f 45 more points which offsets

Bobby Sturgeon

the apparent offensive advantage. 
The Rec’s lowest score is 19, its 
highest 44 while the Guards have 
tallied as high as 53 and been held 
to 21.

•Any effort to draw any further 
comparison between the two teams 
would be a waste of time because, 
after all, comparative scores and ad
vantages often fade into thin air 
When the actual combat takes place. 
It  seems much more accurate and 
safe to report that the two teams 
are unusually evenly balanced with 
neither appearing to have any dis- 
tinat advantage.

Boyle A t Omiter
Manager Jimmy Gorman of the 

Rec announced last night that he ex
pected to madce one change in the 
Rec lineup for the series, sending 
Johnny Boyle in at center instead 
o f Jim Cotter. Boyle has Improved 
greatly during the last few weeks 
and is a more dangerous scorer 
than Cotter. His main point is the 
ability to get the jump. Rec players 
•ay Bcqde can outjump TurUngton

Bee Five Record
Rec— 40, Taftville S hym as........ 19
Rec— 44, Taftville S hym as........ 24
Rec—26, Kevin B a r r y ...................28
Rec—25, Knights of Lithuania . .  31
Rec—29, Pittsfield E a g les ..........^4
Rec—34, Pittsfield E a g le s ........ 36
Rec— 40, Kevin B a r r y ................  86
Rec—22, Knights of Lithuania . .  26
Rec— 41, Bristol Chukkers........ SO
Rec—19, Kevin B a r r y ...................25
Rec—30, N. B. Lithuanians........ 28
Rec—25, Heller B rothers............ 23
Rec— 42, Heller B rotehrs............ 38
Rec—33, N. B. Lithuanians . . . .  37
Rec— 43, Renaissance.....................54
Rec—34, Bristol Ingrahams . . .  80 
Rec—26, Bristol Ingrahams . . . .  36

553 634
Guards’ Record

Guards— 42, Bristol Alumni . . . .  49 
Guards—51, Southington “ Y " . .  22 
Guards—53, Branford Tanks . . .  24 
Guards—26, E. H. St. Mary’s . . .  28 
Guards—39, Brlsto> Alumni . . . .  36 
Guards—33, Bristol Alumni . . . .  31
Guards—26, K. of L.......................25
Guards—29, Branford Tanks . . .  47 
Guards—32, E. H. St. Mary’s . . .  31 
Guards—21, Bristol Ingrahams 32 
Guards—29, E. H. St. Mary’s . . .  32
Guards—36, K. of L........................ 28
Gufwds—49, South ‘WilUngton . .  32 
Guards— 48, Babson Institute . .  37 
Gu8U*ds—30,E. H. St. Mary’s . .  31 
Guards—33, Baltimore Orioles.. 39

577 524

and that this will handicap the 
Guards considerably.

Both the Rec and Guards worked 
out at the Rec gym last night for an 
hour and again it was the Guards 
who made the best impression, 
principally because they had all ten 
of their players in uniform. The first 
team scrimmaged against the sec
ond. All of the players, especially 
Holland and McCann, were unusual
ly serious in their efforts for a prac
tice session.

Three Rec’s Out
The Rec players came on at 7:30 

and remained for an hour. Coach 
Waterman and Jim Cotter, the Rec’a 
two Hartford players, were not 
present because of connections with 
the S t  Mary’s in East H arford, but 
they will be on hand tomorrow night 
for the series battle here. “Bingo” 
Sturgeon was not in uniform due to 
a callous on the bottom of his left 
fo o t  He is having trouble bending 
the foot but says be will positively 
be ready to play tomorrow night 
His reason for not practicing last 
night wais to give the foot every bit 
o f available rest

Replace Cotter Center For

BASEBALL
LIHDSTROM IN INFIELD ?

Los Angeles, March 2.— (A P )— 
Where it looked as if they might 
have no first cleiss second baseman, 
the New York Giants now appear to 
have two good men for the keystone 
sack.

Hughey Critz finally has tested bis 
weak arm with some hard throwing 
and has discovered signs that it 
may be as good as ever and Freddy 
Lindstrom who came from third 
base by way of right field is doi:^ 
about as well and wants to get back 
into the infield.

“Playing the outfield last year 
was all right as a sort o f vacation,” 
Lindy said, “but after the novelty 
of the thing wore olTI admit It left 
me a bit restless.”

GROVE W O raS  OUT
Port\ Meyers, Fla., March 2.— 

(A P )—Lefty Grove put on his 
working clothes today for the first 
time this season and went to work 
with the rest o f the Athletics, leav
ing to Rube Walberg the distinction 
of being the A ’s only holdout.

REGULARS WIN 8-1 
Santa Catalina Island, March 2.— 

(•AP)—Hornsby has w ilted no time 
in organizing his regulars into the 
team he expects to start in the 1932 
season, and in their first test, they 
have g^ven a good account o f them
selves. The first inter-camp game of 
the sesison ended in an 8 to 1 win 
for the so-called regfifiars in seven 
Innings.

LARY-CROSETTI 
S t  Petersburg. Pla., March 2.— 

(A P )—Lyn L a ^ . the recent bride
groom, may not be at shortstop for 
the Yankees, ,but he certainly will 
be in the infield somewhere.

Frank Crosetti, the Coast sensa
tion, is being groomed over the 
short field with Lary moving to 
third. But Lyn was at shortstop 
yesterday for a good part of the 
time and covered acres o f ground 
indicating Crosetti may have a 
tough time ousting him from that 
spot. "

CAIIR OUIPOINTS 
NEW BRITAIN DOT

Large Crowd Sees Amateur 
Bouts In Rockville; Al Sa- 
tryb Is Loser.

Steve Carr of Rockville was again 
returned a winner in the three 
rounds ̂ that he traveled with Jerry 
Varry of New Britain at the boxing 
show in Rockville last night It 
was a big lUght for (Darr’s backers 
who was to fight Pepper Martin, 
but because Pepper had been put 
away by the knockout route last 
week by the same Varry, it was con
sidered that it would make a better 
match to have the two winners over 
Martin do the punching last night.

Carr, with a lot of ring general
ship to learn, showed in the first 
round that he could take a wallop 
as well as return it. He went back 
to his comer at the close o f the first 
roimd on even terms with' the New 
Britain boxer, but in the next two 
Steve was so far out in front that 
he won the award of the judges and 
the referee by a 16 to 12 mar^n.

All of the other nine bouts were 
well matched. Johnny Palenza 
fighting at 140 pounds, was given 
the verdict over Jock D’Pace of New 
Britain and Jimmie Angelo, 124, won 
when the towel was tossed into the 
ring in the third when Mickey Leon
ard was on the fioor in the third.

Columbus Lowe o f Hartford was 
given the decision over Bobby Stev
ens o f Hartford, when the latter 
showed no desire to fight, but the 
real knockout o f the evening cams 
in the first round of the Steve 
O’Rourke o f Worcester and Vic De 
Stepano of East Hampton started to 
mix it up. Steven landed right on 
the button on the second swing of 
the opening round and De Stepano 
struck the floor with such force that 
it started all the little birds singing 
as De Stepano was out stiff.

Eddie Banning o f East Hampton 
showed his wares to much better 
advantage thtin did Al Satryb of 
Rockville and was picked as the 
winner after three rounds o f fast 
fighting.

The remainder of the card was 
well balanced and the work of 
Charles Pilklngton as the third man 
in the ring gave general satisfaction 
to what proved to be one of the 
largest crowds that has gathered in 
Rockville to see the boxing matches 
since the present club has been 
backing the project

SETBACK VICTORY
FOR WEST SIDE REC

The final score of the setback 
match held between the Red Men 
and the West Side Rec team ended 
with the match being won by the 
Rec by 58 points. Last night’s 
games were played at the Blast Side 
Recreation building and the win
ners only won by 12 points, but 
their lesid from the other sitting 
was sufficient

The players and officials enjoyed 
a luncheon of sandwiches, cruellers, 
coffee. *

The scores with partners are as

Two Reserve Forwards

Elmo Msntem
’The first choice for reserve for

wards in the town basketball series 
may fall on the shoulders of Elmo 
Mantelli of the Rec and Johnny 
Tierney of the Guards. Tierney was 
“ hot” in practice lEist night. He is

Johnny Tierney
one of the best shots on the Guards 
and was regular forward until injur
ed and then replaced by McCsmn. 
Mantelli is chiefly noted for his gen
eral all-around floorwork and tricky 
passing. He is also, a dangerous 
shot.

REC VOLLEY BALL 
TEAMIS WINNER

H y M alley Still Barred 
When Bat Is Reinstated

^ e w  York, March 2.— (AP) — 
Christopher (Bat) Battallno of 
Hartford, Conn., former world 
featherweight champion, oncO mote 
is in good, standing in New York 
State.

Suspended when he came in 10 
•pounds overweight for a scheduled 
title defense against Lew Feldman 
here some weeks ago Battalino was 
reinstated by the N. Y. ^tate Athle
tic Commission when he formerly 
relinquished all claims to the 126 
pound crown.

The commission declined however 
to reinstate the Hartford boy’s 
manager Hy Malley and ruled Bat
talino must act as his own pilot in 
this State.

Battalino still is imder suspension 
in National Boxing Association ter
ritory for his unsatisfactory bout 
with Freddie Miller at Cincinnati 
shortly after his weight troubles 
here. A t Cincinnati he failed to 
make the class limit again. His 
bout with Miller was stopped in the 
third round and declared "no con
test”

Battalino is matched with Billy 
Petrolle at Madison Square Garden 
March 11. This bout, it is imderstood 
will receive approval from the state 
commission provided Bat does his 
training here.

somebody offers the bankroll on 
Ernie Schaaf. Walk out of the door 
When a customer wants you to  bet 
against Schmeling. And if anybody 
tries to get you to bet on Jack 
Dempsey fighting a first-rate heavy
weight, just laugh.

Adds New London Team To 
Its List of Victims In 
Match At Rec Gym.

The Recreation Centers first team 
defeated the New London team 4 to 
1 last night at the East side build
ing; The first two games were 
very closely contested. There were 
quite a few volley ball fans present. 
’The scores were 17-15, 15-13, 15-6, 
12-15. Manchester used the follow
ing men: Phaneuf, Lange, Gibbons, 
Holland, Metcalf, Schubert, Mor- 
davsky. Referee Sam Robinson. 
Umpire Qus Von Hone. Linemen, 
M. Wagner, D. Haugh. Scorer Vic 
Armstrong. After the match the 
players and officials enjoyed lunch
eon composed of shrimp and egg 
salad, rolls, cake and coffee which 
were prepared by Mrs. Thomas 
Brennan and Mrs. Frank Bush.

VOLLEY BALL LEAGUE.
Teams No. 1 and No. 2 started 

the last roimd of play with Team 
No. 2 winning 15-11, 13-15, 15-6.
Teams No. 3 and No. 4 play tonight 
from 6 to 7 o ’clock. The league 
standing at this time is as follows 
and most any team can win the 
league championship as yet.

Won Lost
No. 3 ............................31 14
No. 1 ............................ 24 21
No. 2 ............................ 23 22
No. 6 .......... .'............... 22 23
No. 5 ............................ 19 26
No. 4 ............................ 16 29

Calisthenics For Robins 
As Carey Assumes Po^

Strange S ^ t  To See Duzy 
Vance and Jock Qram R^ 
sorting To Sock a Training 
Method; Hoyt Drofo 25 
Ponnds.

Clearwater, Pla., March 2. — ' 
(A P )—-Strange sounds and even 
stranger stories have been emanat
ing from this little town on the 
gulf coast since the Brooklyn baU 
club arrived to substitute the Carey 
calisthenics for the Roblnsonlam 
philosophy.

At first the natives showed some 
tendency to be alarmed. Not in the 
memory of the oldest inhabitants 
had Dazzy Vance, the hotel keeper 
of Homessa, been known to hoist 
hlmaelf on his broad shoulders cmd 
cast dlgpiity to the winds by pump
ing hia legs bicycle fashion. No 
citizen could recall previously hav
ing seen the aneient Jack Quinn 
gnrasp desperately for his shlna, in 
Ifeu of ability to reach the ankles 
and away to military cadence of 
mass exercise. Shades of Uncle 
Robbie and the Robins of palmier 
days.

After careful investigation this 
operative can report today that the 
rollicking Robins hav. flown the 
old bird nest. Many faces are still 
familiar. But in place of the one-

BASKETBALL
JUNIOR BABKKIBAUi

Bfanehester OiMo (49)

Cams, I f .............. \  S
Smith, r f ..........................6 0 13
Johnson, c ..................  s 2 1
Hanson, I g ..................  s  S I
Gardner, r g .................... i  o  3

T o ta ls ............................ 17 g 43
Brason’s Five (18)

B. F. T
Benson, I f ........................2 0 i
Henry, r f ..........................3 0 I
Edwards, c .................. 0 1 3
Sullivan, I g .................... 2 0 4
Comber, r g .................... 1 i  ]

Totals ...........................  8 2 II
Halftime: 29-11, Green. . .
Referee: Kovis. ^

time joviality of the happiness boyi 
has been substituted an ordered 
well regulated regime, calculated t* 
develop a pennant contender frou 
as curious a collection of talent ai 
an> major league club ever assem
bled.

Vance’s reaction to Carey's meth
ods, revolutionizing the Brooklyn 
system is typical of the way thi 
ballplayers have taken to the nea 
program.

’The talk of the camp Just now 
however, is Waite Hoyt, the on# 
time “Boy Wonder”  of the Yanks 
Hoyt trimmed at least 25 pounds oi 
excess weight off hir frame. Hi 
thinks he can win 20 games foi 
Brooklyn, his home town, this year

HOCKEY

follows:
Russell-Wilkinson ___ .............. 121
B row n-Ford.................. ..............  109
Cordner-R. R u sse ll.... .............. 115
Angelo-McCkmkey . . . . ..............  114
Blssell-G ustafson........ ..............  127

Rec 686
Schieldge-C3ohn............ ..............  126
Jobnson-Lslrd.............. .............. 107
Gustafson-Gustafson . . ..............  109
Granger-Ellington ___ ..............  116
Whlte-VendrlUa .......... .............. 116

%
Redmen 574

Last NighPs Fights
St. Paul—Charley Retzlaff, Du

luth. knocked out Dick Daniels. 
Minneapolis, 1.

Indianapolis—Sammy Kid Slaugh
ter, Terre Haute, Ind., knocked out 
Chick Raines, Muskogee, Okla., 4.

Los Angeles—^Alfredo (Baby) 
Arizmendi, • Mexico outpointed 
aaude Varner, Bakersrield, Cal., 10.

Fargo, N. D.—Juddy Ruddy, 
Grand Forks, N. D., outpointed 
Jack Nash, Portland, Ore., 6.

MAROONS WIN
New York, March 2.— (A P )—One 

of the doubtful playoff positions in 
the National Hockey League stand
ing seems to be nearing a final de
cision but there still is enough doubt 
in the struggle between the Montreal 
Maroons and New York Americans 
to keep things interesting.

The Maroons hold a five point 
lead today and the odds appear to 
be with them despite the fact they 
have played three more games than 
the Amerks. Montreal forged ahead 
at the crucial moment last night 
by stopping the Chicago Black- 
hawks one to nothing, while the 
Americans lost a 3 to 1 decision to 
the Maple Leafs after leading 
through two periods. The Maroons 
play all but one o f their remaining 
six games on Montreal ice while the 
Amerks have to play five of their 
nine games on the road.

On the other side of the picture 
where the races still are close Toron
to tied the Montreal Canadians when 
the Boston Bruins took a seven to 
six decision from the world cham
pions and at the same time Boston, 
last place team in the American 
group dropped in line only one point 
behind the third place Blackhawks 
and two back o f Detroit.

About F litters
Take any kind o f a bet anybody 

who likes Jack Sharkey wants to 
make. Look out o f the window when

Dowds Eager To Play

Friendly Advloe

If anybody wants to bet you that 
Brooklyn will not finish in the first 
division this year, put it on the line. 
•And if anybody wants to bet you 
that the Reds will, put some more 
on the line, if you have any left. If 
anybody offers you odds above 8 to 
1 that Brooklyn will not win the 
National League pennant this year, 
accept his dough.

John McGraw appeared at the 
x s  Angeles training camp in uni

form the other day. Tliere's no tell
ing, maybe before the season is 
over he will be playing third base agaW. *'*^*-e

B n le  Doiwd
The Dowds ar%likely to play a 

prominent part in the town basket
ball series if  given half a chance. 
Billy of the Rec and Ernie o f the 
Guards are first choice reserve

O n  the
doorstep

Billy Dowd
guards on their teams and each 
capable o f playing a high grade of 
bawetball. They are not brothers, 
net even more distantly, related. 
Both are former M. H. S. players 
with Yale Toumainent experience.

WE were leafing'thiough a photographer’s files the 
other day when we came across this unusual 

portrait. It was so gripping and tragic thdt we asked 
the photographer about it, and here’j  what he told us. 
*'That picture wasn’t posed, although you m i^ t have 
thought so. In fact, the subject didn't even know he 
was photographed. I came down to the studio the 
other morning early and there he was asleep on the 
doorstep. I couldn’t pass up the opportunity so I ran 
Upstairs, grabbed a camera, and 'shot* him as he sat 
in a stupor.”

• • •

Sordid this photographic study may b e—but it is 
nevertheless a dramatic picture o f  human tn^edy.

THE GILLETTE BLUE SUPER-BLADE
The |2 Ktonun De Luxe blade h u  been wididnwn from 
produedon and replaced with the sensational Blue Silper* 
Blade—£sc superior to the Kroman. You pay only a flew cents 
more for the Blue Blade than for the tegular blade end get 
unmatched shaving comfort. TIm  B h ie  B la d e  la  o t  e x -  
t r a o r d l B i i r j  q oad ity .—w it l ie i i t  r e a e r v a t io B  t lm  
f la a a t  b l a d e  e v e r  p r e d v e e d *  Colored blue for easy 
identification^it is contained in e blue package, cellophane 
wrapped, and is made by a distinctly diffsi^t process. Distri
bution is not yet complete—SQ if your dealer htfsn’t the Blue 
Blade ask him to get it for you, which he m  <]uickly.

Possibly you’re wondering v^ tt place it has in a 
Gillette advertisement—and we’re a bit inclined to 
wonder ourselves. Certainly there is no direct tie*up 
with our product. But now that we think o f  it—how  
much b e t ^  diis poor soul would look  with a dean 
shave and a haircut! But we would not even imply duB 
fiulure to shave will drag a man down to the d q > ^  O f 
course, one can be somewhat n ^ ectfiil about his per* 
son and sdll occupy a respected place in his community.

After all, the purpose o f  this message is to call your 
attention to the splendid raaor blades Gillette is makiog 
today. It la ImpneetMo to onproeo tlw elHnrtBg 
eondort theeo Mndee wiB afford ym u  They art 
expressly designed to glide across tender faces with* 
ou t or uiitation., Y ou  must experience this 
sensation to appreciate it. W e urge you to give die 
present Gillette a trial on our guarantee. Buy a pack* 
age and use one or tw o blades. I f  every t^ v e  isn’t  
absolutely dean and danfortable—fiur b e m  than yon 
have ever experienced before—return the package to 
your dealer and get your m on ^  bade.

G I L L E T T E  S A T E T Y  R A Z O R  C O M P A N Y
B O S T O N ,  M A S S .

Gillette
RAZORS BLADES

V '  V;
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T H E C L A S S I F I E D  S ^ C C T I O N
W M t Ad M o n aa llM I

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

LOST AND FOUND
STRAYED FROM 67 Oakland 
street, Sunday morning, black 
cocker Spaniel puppy. Any informa
tion may be telephoned to 3008.

MOVING—TRUCKING-
STORAGE 20

eoant atx aT«ras« words to a  l la a  
Initials, numbers and abbrsTlatlons ! FRANK 
eacb count as a word and eoraxtound 
words as two words. Minimum cost 1s 
price of three lines.

Line rates per day (or transien t 
ada

MoetfTO March IT. IMT
Caah Charffo

• Ota
11 cts 
II ots

I Consecutive Days ..I 7 cts
t  Consecutive Days . .  I  cts 
1 Day ........................... I 11 cts

All orders for irregular Ineertions 
will be charged a t the ene time rats.

Special rates for long term every 
day advertising given upon request.

Ads ordered for three or six days 
and stopped before the third or fifth 
day will be charged only (or tbs ac
tual number of times the ad appear
ed, charging a t the ra te  earned, but 
no allowance or refunds can be mads 
on six time ads stopped a fte r the 
fifth day.

No “till forbids"; display lines not 
sold.

The Herald will not be responsible 
for more than one Incorrect Insertion 
of any advertisem ent ordered for 
more than one time.

The inadvertent omission of incor
rect publication of aflvertislng will be 
rectified only by cancellation of the 
charge made to r the service endered.

AH advertisem ents must conform 
in style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable.

CLOSINO HOURS—Classjfied ads to 
be published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o’clock noon; Saturdays 
10:30 a. to.

TELEPHONE YOUR 
WANT ADS.

Ads are accepted over the telephone 
a t the CHARGE RATE given above 
ns a  convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES will be accepted as 
I^ L L  PAYMENT if paid a t the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day following the first Insertion of 
each ad otherwise the CHARGE 
Ra t e  w in be collected. No responsi
bility (or errors in telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
eannot bo guaranteed.

INDEX OF 
CLASSIFICATIONS

Births ..........
Engagements 
M arrir^es . . .
Deaths
Card of Thanks 
In Memoriam
Lost and Found .............. ..
Announcements
Personals ........................

Antomoblles 
Automobiles for Sale 
Antomoblles for E zchargs 
Auto Aecsssorles—Tires

V. WILLIAMS— General 
trucking, carlot distribution, fer
tilizer and tobacco delivery a 
specialty. Rates reasonable. Tel. 
7997.

CARLSON A COMPANY BzpreM. 
Dally service to Hartford and 
Springtield, and all Connecticut, 
and Massacbusetta points. Loads 
or part loads moved anywhere. 
Fumitiire moving, lelepbone Man- 
cbester 8624, Hartford 2-6229, 
Springfield 6-U391.

PlilRRBTT St OLENNBx INC—We 
will move, pack and skip your 
mercliandlse quickly and econom
ically. Fast dally express service 
to and from New ITork Connec
tions with fast truck service out of 
New York going south sad west. 
Agents for United Van Service, 
one of the leading long distance 
moving comipanles. Phone 8068. 
8860, 8864.

L. T. WOOD CO.—Furniture and 
piano moving, modem equipment, 
experienced help, public store- 
bouse. Phone 4496,

PAINTING—REPAIRING 21
-------------------- 1______________________
PAINTING AND DECORATING. 
Lowest prices. Workmanship guar
anteed. See H. Kanehl. Tel. 7541- 
3095.

PAINTINO, PAPERHANGING etc. 
25 years experienc, 10 percent dis
count during February, 6 percent 
discoimt during March. Telephone 
6490. W. B. GUnack.

M l J i r  A M D  S E I J L  p i g B S ^ B M M S M i T s p w i
FUEL AND FEED 49-A

FOR SALBl—HARD wood, under 
cover, furnace and stove wood 35. 
a  load. V. Firpo, n.6 Wells street. 

TeL 6148.
SPECIAL PRICE--Hard wood for 
furnace,, fire place or stove 35 per 
load. Birch 34, bard wood slabs 34. 
Kindling wood 10c bushel. Tbomae 
Wilson, telephone 8581 or Rosedale 
37-4.

FOR SALE— SEASONED HARD 
wood, furnace chunks and fire 
place wood 1-2 cord 35.00, 1-2 cord 
seasoned bard wood slabs 34.00. 
Geo. Buck, telephone 25-4.

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD and 
hard wood slabs sawed stove 
lengtl and under cover. Casb price 
per load for hard wood 35.00; hard 
wood slabs 34.00. L. T. Wood Co. 
Phone 4496.
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. _ _______  7
Auto Schools 7-A
Autoi—Ship by Truck ...........  •
Autos—For Hiro ...........................  I
Garsgai—Sarvlco—Btorago ........  10
Motorcycles—Bicycles ...............   U
Wanted Autos—Motorcycles . . . .  I t 
Boslaess sad Prefessl'oaal Servfeea

Business Services Offered ..........  I t
Houeehold Servlcee Offered ........It-A
Building—Contracting ................  14
Florists—Nurseries .........   1(
Funeral Directors .......................... l i
Heating—Plumbing—Roofing 17
Insurance ............................     i i
M illinery-D reeem sklng ..............  II
Moving—Trucking—Storage . . .  10
Painting—Papering ...........    t l
Profeetfonal S erv icee .................  t l
Repairing .......................................  ] |
Tailoring—Dyeing—Cleaning . . .  24
Toilet Goods and Service ............  I I
Wanted—Businese S e rv ice ..........  t l

Edaeatlenal
Course! and Classes .................... |7
P rlra ts  Instruction ...................... t l
Dancing
Musical—Dramatic .............. .
Wanted—Instruction ..................

Financial
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgagee ........  l l
Business Opportunities ................ f t
Money to Loan ...................   S t

Help and gltnafloas
Help Wanted—Female ................ | |
Help Wanted—Male ...................... t i
Help Wanted—Male or Female . .  17
Agents Wanted ............................. 17-A
Situations Wanted—F e m a le ........  t l
Situatiottfl Wanted—Male I t
Employment Agencies .............  40
Live S to ck -P e te—Ponltry—Fekiclee
Doge—Birds—Pete ...................    41
Llv> Stock—Vehicles .................... 42
Poultry and Supplies .................  41
Wanted — Pets—Poultry—Stock 44 

For fial^—Miseellaneone
Articles for S a l s .............................  41
Boats and Acceisorlea ................ 41
Building M aterials .......................  47
Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry ,.  4t  
E lsctricsl Appliances—Rtdio . . .  49
Fuel and Feed ................................49-A
Garden — Farm —Dairy Products 60
Household Goods .........................  i i
Mschinery and T o o ls .................... m
Musical In s tru m en ta ...................... f t
Office and Store Equipment . . . .  14
Specials a t the Stores .................  | (
Wearing Apparel—F u r s .............. 17
Wanted—To Buy .........................  | |

lieGorts
_ Reatanraiita
Roome Without* Board ................ H
Boarders W a n te d ...........................69-A
Country Board—R e s o r te ..............  m
H ptels^R eitau ran ts  .................... | i
Wanted—R oom s-Board ..............  i |

Real Eatate For Rent 
Apartments, Flats, Tenements IS 
Business Locations for Rent . . .  14

for Rent ...........................  (5
Suburban for Rent ...................... 66
S^ummer Homes for Rent ............  17
Wanted to R e n t .............................  i t

Real E state For Sale 
Apartment Building for Sale . . .  19
Business Property for S a le ........  70
Farm s and Land for Sale ..........  71
Housei for Salt .............................  79
Lota for Sale ..................................  79
Resort Property for Sale ............  74
Suburban for Sale .........................  75
Real Eatate for E x ch a n g e ..........  76
w anted—Real E s ta te .................... 77

Avettofi«»Lenl ffotfeem  Legal Notices ........................   79

VACUUM CLEIANER, gilfii, phono
graph, clock repairing. Key mak
ing etc. Braitbwalte, 52 Pearl St.

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 82

NEW CARMEL POPCORN fbope 
making lots of money now; we out
fit you and teach process. Long 
Eakins, 38 High street, Springfield, 
Ohio.

FOR SALE— MEAT AND PISH 
Market, 314 Main street, So. Man
chester, Conn. Fine location for 
business, or will sell fixtures con
tained in skid market. Phone 5987.

SITUATIONS WANTED— 
MALE 39

UNEMPLOYED man would like 
cars to simonize, or work of any 
other kind. Prices reasonable. Tele
phone 6140 any time.

DOGS— BIRDS—PETS 11

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 63
UPRIGHT PIANO in fine condition. 
Price 320.00. Inquire a t 66 East 
Middle Turnpike.

WANTED—TO BUY 58
I BUY ALLi KINDS of household 
goods, furniture, etc. Better prices 
paid if you call or write Nathan 
Liverant, Colchester, Conn. Tele
phone 97.

WANTED—ROOMS— 
BOARD 62

WANTED—CHILD TO board, in 
private licensed home. Telephone 
6581.

APARTMPNl’S—FLATS— 
TENEMENTS 63

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement 
with garage, rent reasonable. Call 
a t 155 Oak street or telephone 8816.

FOR RENT—i ROOM tenement on 
School street. Inquire 100 East Cen
ter street or telephone 8782,

FOR RENT—5-ROOM SINGLE, all 
Improvements. Apply Edward J. 
Hell. Telephone 4642.

3 ROOMS IN NEW JOHNSON 
Block facing Main street. All mod
em Improvements. Very desirable. 
Phone 8726 or Janitor 7685.

i n i
WASHINGTON ms LIFE STORY IN PICTURES, COMMEMORATING 

THE 200TH ANNIVERSARY OP HIS BIRTH

a . V < '

/ p

11- President

■V

<** April 30,
1789. al Fderal Hall, New York City. oubiden and lackeys m Bveiy, and wearing clothes of the

aloofnessCaution . 
mality . . . elaborateness of dress 

. . methodical precision . . . 
thoroughness.

These were the traits that charac
terized George Washington’s career 
as first president of the United 
States, from the time he took the 
oath of office a t Federal Hall in 
Wall street. New York City, on April 
80, 1789, until his retirement in 
1797.

Anti-Federalists accused Wash
ington of acting like a king, but in 
reality it was native diffidence that 
caused bis cold and reserved man
ner.

He toured both the north and the 
south to emph.isize his position as 
president of the whole coimtry. His 
cabinet members were equally divid
ed between the two parties.

Quarrels among his tildes, the 
war between France and England in 
1793, Jay's treaty^ enemies in Con
gress and the Whisky rebellion gave 
him concern, but be held the confi-

for-^ence of the people and he accepted 
----  a second term In 1792,

Washington was extremely for
mal. He sbo^k hands w i^  no one, 
and refused to be anyone’s guest. He 
rode in a coach with outriders and 
lackeys In brIUiant livery. He a t
tended receptions In a black velvet 
suit with gold buckles, yellow 
gloves, powdered hair, a cocked hat 
with an ostrich plume, and a  sword 
in white scabbard. His dinners were 
elaborate.

Considerable pressure was brought 
upon Washington to accept a third 
term, but, feeling a physical break
down and desiring leisure, he re
fused.

Refuting a third term, he made hit farewell 
addreti and retired in 1797 to Mount Vernon.

Motor Hints
Timely Suggestlona on the 
Care of the Car by the Anto- 
mobile Clob of Hartford.

His farewell address of September 
19, 1776, was written largely oy 
Alexander Hamilton, but was alter
ed by Washington and expressed bis 
opinion^ He retired in March, 1797, 
to Mount Vernon,

NEXT: Waahlngton’s Last Days.

WAPPING
FOR RENT—4 LARGE ROOMS, 
white plumbing. Walnut street, 
near Cheney Mills, 315.00. Inquire 
Tailor Shop, 3 Walnut street. Tel. 
6030.

........ I f o r  SALE—ONE IRISH Setter,
If 1 female, 3 months old, one Pointer 

and bound, 15 months old. Tele
phone 6391.

LIVE STOCK- 
VEHICLES 4 2

WANTED— MEAT RABBITS. A 
Gremmo, 543 Vernon street. Tel. 
3441.

POULTRY AND 
SUPPLIES 43

RHODE ISLAND RED baby chicks 
for sale from lu g e  Red birds, first 
batch Feb. 27tb then weekly. We 
do custom batcLiug. Edgerton, 655 
North Main street, Manchester, 
Conn. Phone'6416.

HAVE YOU SEEN MlUer’s “Peppy" 
Baby Chicks on display in Blisb 
Hardware window? They possess 
inherited vigor and livlbillty. Their 
parents are 100 per cent Accredit
ed; bred and trapnested for high 
production and large eggs. Their 
records are official. Why not raise 
some of Our Chicks and have an 
income next Fall and Winter? 
Think it over! Fred Miller, Coven
try Poultry Farm. Telephone Rose- 
dale 33-8.

FOR RENT—LILLEY street, first 
floor, 4 room flat, with garage, 
steam heat, bouse newly reno'*ated. 
Phone 5661.

FOR RENT—6 ROOMS with .Jl 
improvements, including steam 
heat, newly done over, at 12 Trot
ter street. Telephone 6068.

FOR RENT—FIVE AND SIX room 
tenements, w it . ail modem im
provements. Inquire at 147 Bast 
Center street ur telephone 7864.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement 
with garage, beat furnished 326.00. 
Inquire a t 42 Edwards street.

67 WADSWORTH S'T.—Five room 
apartment, all improvements, re
duced rent, apply to Mr. Kittle, 46 
Wadaworth street

SEVERAL GOOD RENTS both in 
single and two family ranging 
from 320 to 360 month. Apply Ed
ward J. Holl, telephone 4642. 866 
Main street.

FOR RENT—'TWO, THREE and 4 
room apartmenu, beat, jamtor 
service, refrigeratoi furnished. Call 
Arthur A. Knofla, 6440 or 4181, 
876 Main street

HOUSES FOR RENT 65
FOR RENT—7 ROOM bouse, strict
ly modem throughout, in fine resi
dential section. Can be seen any 
evening, 15 Westminster Road, or 
telephone 7722.

SINGLE HOUSE, six rooms, all'im
provements, curtains furnished, 
garage, large garden, 185 Main 
street. Telephone 3028 or 4078.

’’New England" is the subject 
around which the program, for the 
Wapplng Orange meeting of March 
8, has been built. One of the fea
tures of this program will be a de
bate on the following subject:. Re
solved, that New England affords 
better opportunities for enjoying life 
than any other part of the United 
States. Those participating on the 
affirmative side are Dorothy Ma
loney, Harold Turner, and Dorothy 
Twele. Those on the negative side 
are Sherwood Bowers, Dorothy 
Stoddard, and Robert Watson. This 
debate and the other numbers which 
have been planned give promise of 
an entertainment as welll as an in
structive evening’s program.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hutchins, who 
have been spending the past six 
weeks a t the home of their daugh
ter, Mrs. Rudolph, of Wapping, re
turned to their home early last 
Saturday morning, in Castine, 
Maine.

Miss Marion Hills spent the week
end with friends in Springfield, 
Mass.

The Wagisun girls club or the 
Y. W. C. A. girls will give the Uncas 
Boys of Y. M. C. A. a social time 
this evening a t the Parish bouse, in

REAL ESTATE FOR 
EXCHANGE 76

FARMS— SUBURBAN AND CITY 
property for sale or exchange. M. 
Parsons, o4 State street. Hartford, 
Tel. 2-8415.

LEGAL NCmCEB 79

FOR SALE—ROASTING dressed 
ducks, 28c lb., live weight, 22c; also 
baby ducks and eggs. B. T. Allen, 
37 Doane street, telephone 8837.

FOR RENT—SINGLE bouse with 
Improvements, and garage, 321 
Oakland street.

ARTICLES FOR SALE 45

FOR SALE—CRIB AND mattress 
in good condition. Telephone 4848.

WANTED TO RENT 68
WANTED—* OR 5 ROOM apart- 
ment, fumiehed or imfumlsbed, 
centrally located. Call 4668.

Test the bulb first when a  head
light bums out.

E state  of P eter Johnson late of 
Andover in the Probate D istrict of 
Andover deceased.

The Executor having exhibited his 
adm inistration account w ith said E s
ta te  to the Court of Probate for said 
D istrict for allowance, it is 

ORDERED:—T hat the 12th day of 
March, 1932, a t 2 o’clock in the a f te r 
noon, a t the Probate Office in Bolton 
be, and the sam e is assigned for a 
hearing on the allowance of said ad- 
m ln iitra tlon  account w ith said E atate 
and this Court directs the Executor 
to cite all pereone interested therein 
to appear a t said time and place, by 
publishing this order once in some 
new spaper having a  circulation In 
said D istrict, and by posting a copy 
on the public sign post nearest to the 
place where the deceased last dwelt, 
a t lea it six days before said time as
signed, And due re tu rn  make.

Certified from Record,
J. WHITE SUMNER

H -l- J - t l .

Wapping. There are also to fie sev
eral invited guests present.

Shirley Johnson oldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence W. John
son is ill a t her home with the grip. ,

Mrs. William Felt was taken to 
the Manchester Memorial hospital 
last Friday afternoon, suffering with 
bronchial pneumonia.

The Federated Workers will hold 
their next meeting on Friday after
noon, March 4, a t the home of Mrs. 
Anna B. Sbeldick of Pleasant Val
ley.

The next meeting of the Feder
ated Sunday School Board will be 
held next Thursday evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. 
Stiles of Pleasant Valley. Mr, Wil
liams of Hartford, will be the speak
er, It is hoped that all the ohlcers 
and teachers and substitute teach
ers will make an effort to be pres
ent.

Mrs. E. M. Taber of East Windsor 
Hill, who has been ill a t the Hart
ford hospital for several weeks, h u  
returned to her home.

Robert A. Boardman, treasurer of 
the town of South Windsor, has 
been ill a t bis new home in Hartford 
with pneumonia.

Henry Holt celebrated bis 98d 
birthday a t the home of bis daugh
ter, Mrs. Frank W, Congdon of 
Laurel Hill in a family gathering. 
Mr, Holt Is In good health and 
active.

IS SHOT BY HUSBAND
Ansonla, March 2.—(AP) — The 

condition of Mrs. Lillian Doyle, 39, 
a nurse, who wag shot last evening 
by her husband Michael Doyle, 49, 
a t their home a t 187 Clifton avenue, 
was reported a t the Griffin hospi
tal this morning to be "extremely 
critical.’’ Dr. Tbomae F. Plunkett, 
who ie attending her, eaid that her 
cbaacee of recovery are very elim. 
Doyle, a  machinist in the Farrell- 
Birmingbam Foundry here Is held 
Incommunlcato by local police pend
ing Word from Coroner James J. 
Corrigan. Doyle was to have a 
bearing In the City Court today.

According to police Mrs. Doyle 
returned to their home about 6 
o’clock and entered a  bedroom 
where her husband was sitting. 
Two daughters In the kitchen heard 
their parents talking and then 
four shots were fired, Mrs. Doyle 
was wounded twice In the right 
breast and once In the neck. She 
was taken to the hospital while her 
husband walked to a nearby store 
and telephoned police to come after 
him.

Carbon Knock Oomee Back 
Once again carbon has become the 

chief pest of the internal combus
tion motor. The fact that a little 
carbon in a high compression motor 
can cause more trouble than a  lot 
of carbon in a low compression type 
is the explanation.

One company reports that a num
ber of its cars have been brought 
in with owners complaining of car
bon knocks similar in many respects 
to a mechanical knock. These are 
high compfeesion motors which 
have been driven around town for 
ten thousand miles or more without 
having the bead removed. Carbon 
was found built up a quarter of an 
inch a t the centers of the pistons.

A small pile of such carbon starts 
to glow and acts as a  spark plug to 
preignite the gas. Sharp knocking 
follows. The only solution is to re 
move the bead and scrape it out.

Trick In BefllUng Tanks 
Pouring liquids into small places 

without the services of a  funnel 
may seem like an impossibility but 
if the car owner will make use of 
one of the common tools in the kit 
be need never be entirely, a t a loss. 
This serviceable article is the screw
driver.

Suppose, for example, it is neces
sary to refill the vacuum tank man
ually. Pouring gasoline into the 
small opening a t the top of the tank 
would be a hit or miss proposition 
without a funnel, but by holding the 
end of the screwdriver in the filler 
bole and slowly pouring the fuel 
around the tool it is surprising bow 
neatly the Job can be done. Gasoline 
follows the screwdriver straight to 
where it is Intended to go.

This plan is very bandy for re
filling hydraulic shock absorbers 
especially if they have very small 
openings. Keep the screwdriver as 
neagly at a  forty-five degree angle 
as possible.

Mistake Here Costly 
In an effort to economize on re

pairs many a  motorist these days is 
checking the clearance between the 
pistons of bis engine and tbs cylin
der walls. This looks like an easy 
Job, but it is likely to turn out to 
be a costly one.

The mistake lies in failure to check 
a t the right point. Most people who 
have never done this sort oi work 
before imagine that they have only 
to insert a feeler gauge and con
clude th a t /b e  motof needs new 
rings, or reboiing, if the clearance 
is excessive. Right here it is im
portant to take into account toe 
fact that there is a  natural differ
ence in clearances at toe top and toe 
bottom of any piston. Tbs top beats 
and expands more, and often bag as 
much as ,025" clearance. Tlie same 
piston may have a  clearance a t toe 
skirt of only .OOS".

In checking skirt cleanmee meas
ure between toe largest imrt of tbs 
skirt and toe smallest part of toe 
cylinder bore.

Adjust Ti^ipets Cold Now 
While most motorists assume that 

valves bum more readily in hot 
weather toe truth is that many a 
valve bums and warps in wlntsr be
cause of failure to watch motor tem< 
perature when adjusting toe tap
pets. Time and time again motorists 
will allow clearances which would 
be suitable only if to# motor were

well warmed up. They assume the 
motor is warm Just because it has 
been running l^efore coming into the 
shop.

Often while a mechanic is work
ing on a multi-cylinder motor the 
parte cool off. Thus be may provide 
proper clearance for the first eight 
valves on an eight-cylinder motor 
and go all wrong on the last eight.

In winter it is better to adjust 
valves when the motor is cold. This 
way you have a constant tempera
ture. The cold clearances are usual
ly found in toe instruction book.

Hammers Out Noise
Taking a  hammer to the car may 

seem like brutality but it sometimes 
helps to check very annoying 
troubles, particularly those noises 
which are perplexing but not seri
ous.

After a long search for a knock< 
Ing sound one owner discovered that 
there was a  deep buckle in one of 
toe front .fenders near the frame. 
When the engine warmed up enough 
to heat toe frame channel the fender 
stock expanded and started to buckle 
in and out with a peculiar snapping 
sound, A neat remedy was effected 
by toe simple process of giving the 
bulging section another dent with a 
hammer.

In another case a strange noise 
was found to result from the buck
ling of a dust pan underneath the 
motor. The effect was the same as 
the snapping of toe thin bottom of 
an oil can, only greatly exaggerated. 
This, too, was cured by denting the 
pan in a couple of places with a 
hammer.

Fallacies In Broke Tests 
In testing for brake equalization 

there is a tendency to assume that 
because the car pulls to the left or 
right one or the other of the front 
brakes is to tight. The owner frees 
up the brake on toe side toward 
which the car Is pulling and finds 
that there is no material improve
ment.

This is explained by the fact that 
too tight a rear brake will also make 
a  car pull out of line, Often both 
brakes on one side of the car are too 
tight so that a correction cannot be 
made unless both are taken into con
sideration.

Another fallacy in brake testing is 
toe belief that if toe car does not

swerve when the pedal is pressed 
hard the brakes are in perfect 
equalization. The truth of the matter 
is that if one front brake is as much 
too tight as the rear brake on the 
opposite side the one offsete the 
other.

WASNOTTDNNEY
Two Rivers, Wls., March 'J, — 

fAP)—Gene Tunney, former world’e 
heavyweight champion, says be 
never did anything so uncouth as 
to create or participate in a 
"roughhouse" in a French wine 
shop.

The former champion, in a  letter 
to Charlie Cope of Two Rivers, de
nied he ever had any part in toe as
sault and battery reported to have 
been committed in a cafe in Ro- 
marantln. Cope and Tunney served 
there together, and Cope wrote to 
ask the fighting Marine whether toe 
cafe incident, as reported by a 
magazine was accurate.

"How nice of you to send me such 
a charming letter," 'Tunney replied 
"I would like to correct toe story 
you heard. It certainly must bavs 
been some other Marine."

Landing thousands of new troops 
at Shanghai, Japan says she hopss 
the Chinese 'Will retire from C ^pel 
so these men will not be forced to 
defend themselves. Deuced decent of 
you, old Chapel!

DO NOT INSURE
your furniture or your house er 
other goods If you are sure you will 
never have a fire. You might lose 
more money through one ordinary 
fire than you could save in a life
time by trying to avoid paying a 
few cents a week for fire msuranoe 
protection.

This statement also applies to au
tomobile and other lines of insur
ance. 'Think it over, A good in
surance policy is a real friend whoa 
you need that kind of a friend. 
Keep in touch with us.
Phones 8450—8746

ROBERT J. SMITH
Over the Poet Offioe.
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GAS BUGGIES—Here Doggie. By FR ANK BECK
HEM).
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(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTUBB>
It wasn’t  very long imtil wee 

Duncy said, "That ends the 
thrill of Frozen Isle. The place li 
gone. It’s disappeared from 
sight. I’m sorry for toe snowman. 
Gee, he certainly seemed nice to 
me. We ail met him as strangers, 
yet he treated us all right."

"Oh, well, It does no good to 
weep,’’, said Scouty. "I suggest we 
keep our minds ;on what we’re 
doing. Wonder where we’re going 
noW? This umbrella sails Teal 
slick, but I  would . l|ke to land 
there quick. Wherever we wind 
up, I  feel we’ll get ^ong some
how.”

So, on they Bailed beneath a  sky 
that was a  real treat to toe eye. 
Said Coppy, "I can’t  see one 
cloud. It's Gear as it can be." 
Oh, see the big birda overhead," 

another Ttay ehprtty s^d. *Td 
hate to teve ode of them dive and 
swoop right down dh me.”

Jtist toen they heeird a  wailing 
sound and when too Tlnles lookM

around a cheery voice yelled out 
to them. “You’re travGlng rather 
slow. n i  send a  rather stUf 
breeze past and that will set jrou 
traveling fast.” “Well, goodness 
me,” cried Windy. “I t’s our gbod 
friend. Old Man Blow."

For quite a time they liked ths 
ride a t rapid pace. Then Coppy 
cried, "How cafi we get doym w 
the ground. We’ve l i ^  enough of 
this." ‘Til fix that,” Old, Man 
Blow replied. Doiwn tonjU gh^e 
air you’ll slowly slide. Lhops toat 
when you reach some pUwlsi *hblll 
be a  l u d  of bliss."

Right down they w ant  ̂ Said 
Scouty, "Ob. there is . s^W toing 
stream below. . Wlttoix OefeiiKiuMd 
that we go t i d w  to firh e
was rash. Buh BnjdunavspS^aU 
safe, yet, toouj^ .sji^:tti^'% ct 
soal^ng w et" AQd ' t l m  
landiMltin toe rStswm ^siStSsff * 
f in ^  splash. * ^ « fWT

t te i
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SENSE AND NONSENSE

F IF T E E N  T E A R S  AGO  
M y Tueidaya a r« meatless,
M y Wedneedaye are wheatless,
I  am getting more eatless each day. 
My home It is heatless.
My bed it is eheetless.
They rae all sent to the Y. M. C. A. 
The marrooms are treatless,
M y coffee la Bweetlesa—
Each day I get poorer and wiser. 
M y stoekins are feetless.
M y trousers are seatleqs—
M y Lord, how I do hate the Kaiser!

Tlie tenderfoot thought he could 
ride, and in front of a  lot of cow
boys mounted a poney. The pony 
soon threw him.

A  Cowboy (helping him up) —  
Bello! What threw yuo?

Tenderfoot —  What threw me? 
Why, she bucked something fearful! 
Didn’t you see her buck?

Cowboy— Buck? Rata! She only 
soughed.

Theater Owner — How did the 
oomedian’s jokes get across?

Stage Manager—  Probably on the 
Mayflower.

Customer— Look here, waiter, I 
just found a collar button iu my

Walter— Oh, thank you, sir. I 
have been looking all over for it.

Him— Does Mr. Crawford, a.stud
ent, live here?

Landlady —  Well, Mr. Crawford 
lives here, but I  thought he was a 
night watchman.

End of the Rainbow. Maw laid 
Paw  flat when she saw him use his 
birthday tie to shine his shoes.

Soiicitor— Is your boss in?
Office Boy— Yes.
Solicitor— May I see him?
Office Boy— No, he’s in for sixty 

days.

Dottie— Grandma, I never knew 
you lived in a bungalow.

Grandma— But I do. Why do you 
mention it?

Dottle— Daddy said your upper 
story needed renovating.

Teacher— (who had found Tom
my out before) — Did your father 
W’rite this essay on “VVhy I love 
teacher?"

Tommy— No he didn’t; i..other 
stopped him.

“That s a cool looking suit Jake Is 
wearing."

"It ought to be; he bought it with 
a cold check.”

Willie was being measured for 
his first madc-to-order suit of 
clothes. "Do you want the 
shoulders padded, my little man" in
quired the tailor.

"Nav.'," said Willie, "p.''.d the 
pants."

dangerous thing, especially to a 
mah who is just convalescing from 
a  shattered love affair.

Attorney— Don’t worry, you won’t 
be convicted. The Jury will disagree.

Client— What makes you &lnk  
80?

Attorney— I’m absolutely positive. 
Two of the members of the jury are 
man and wife.

B A D  JUDGMENT

HEdifax, N. S.— The police depart
ment used bad judgment when they 
sent Police-constable Herbert W il
liam Lee to investigate a report of 
a sinking section in a road near 
Boothtown. Lee is the heaviest 
member of the squad. When he 
started testing the road it fell under 
his weight and he dropped into a 
deep hole under the road foundation. 
A  ladder had to be lowered to get 
him out.

C A N ’T  LOSE IT

Quakertown, Pa.— Thieves have a 
pet pick on the radio of Walter S. 
Hare. It has been stolen three 
times, but each time it has been 
found by police. The last time it 
w’as found hidden in a sack in a 
cornfield near Coopersburg.

D ID  YOU K NO W  THAT—
A  map made by Christopher Co

lumbus in 1480 was recently exhibit
ed at the World Congress in Paris.

A  kettle drum is the enly instru
ment of its kind that can be tuned 
to the key of the selection being 
played.

"Acid mouth” is found less preva
lent among persons of excitable 
natures than among those of calm 
personalities.

If hats keep flying in, the 
Democratlcs will have to get a big
ger ring.

W ar Looms Between China and 
that you might gather that the 
battles around Shanghai were just 
practice.

Now that the last two elements 
hdve been found and named by

Flapper Fa n n y  Sa y s :

TMfJV’ltE TOO CHILLV FOR US
l.'Uoh, Mahatma G.ar.;]!!!,
Don’t you cry.
Your panties will be lamous 
By and by.

Rto. u. 8. p*T. orr.

It is said that the lyre and the 
harp are older than the violin No 
doubt the liar is older than either 
of them . . . .  A  girl may forgive a 
man for cutting her heart into 
pieces— but she never forgets a pin
prick, aimed at her van ity ...........
Nothing helps a jaded appetiti like 
going without anything to eat for 
aw hile......... A  little sympatliy is a

The P(Tson who c.vcrclses 
larly is exercising judgment.

regu-

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS 
By Blosser "

see! IT seeiAs
FUMMY TO 
TVIAT TH6‘ '• 
House vjoou?

DKILOCKeO 
LlkE IHIS 

I I

SAY... IF IT 
V ÎAS LOetdED 
PEOPl.6 WOULD 
THiWK TM ECe 

AAispT e e  
So m eth  I Kis 

, v a l u a b l e  
IKI IT

WOBOPy VJOOLO e v e r . 
DREAfA THAT THERE WAS 
TWEMTV-SIX THOUSAKJD 
d o l l a r s  h id d e n  in  th is
OLD EMPTY HOUSE.... Boy.' 

CAN ^OU IMASINE so 
AAUCH m o m e y '? 

C/W3N*-LET'S S E T  
IT OVERW ITH!.'

a :

Now THAT WE’RE 
IN... HOW DO w E 
HNOW WHICH ROOM 
HAS THE BOARD 
m a r k e d  with

v\ -

THATs Ea s y -  look. 
FOR t h e  Boom THAT 
HAS A BUS IN IT.... 
AAB.MeLLlNSER 6A10 

TURN BACK THE ROC 
FROM THE Fa r  S id e  

OF THE 
WINDOW-

WHATCHA STOPPIN' 
FOR? THIS room 
HA8NT ANY AUS 

IN IT CITHflR B J h a t

IM

HSjCTBOOW  ̂

COM6S 
AS A 

^AQTLlNff 
BORPBIS^.
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PAGE PIiriEBN f

O U R  B O A R D I N G  H O U S E  

B y  G e n e  A h e m

THAT tITY FELLEf? WHO^ DOARDfNO AT THE W oRTtE^ IS PAYING ^  
THE SKIPPER FIVE CENTS EVERY EVENING TO WALK HIS WIFE'S PO «.

(•Fontaln* Tes,* I MS)

Ati ME ^̂ AS BEC/ti A
R4V OF DIRE WoE FaR ME I 

A (3LIST OF Vd/NiD BLElJ MV
FiAiE 0U5 Top efAT off mV Kead, 

u^iDER  T H e  u i M e e u s  o f  a  

T H S S IaJO AUrTa J t
FeAR THE iKi'iJURV DO/tie MEAAIE 
IWE EMD OF MV FAlTHFau 

OLD C^^APeALJ - ~ S r r i L L ,  I  

‘RE-ShlAPBD rr OliiCE BEFORE,
variEAd T  JAIXS BADLV crushed

lAi 6 U S  B E R O E R '^
FOUDIMcS

B e d  *

fv/c SEEAi Tf^A T cC* 
JOFFSR lU WORSE SHAPS
t Haai t h a t  , B e f o r e  f

PEMEMBER TME  
T  FELL UMDSRF(OOT> QLl 
- t H ’  s t a i r  W A V  W  AM 

QWL'’S XLUF RAID ?
Vou GcT rr BACK' ‘cm 

COWDiToitA BV WEARIndffl 
T H ’ Ha t  w rrH  a

SPIRAL cHAlR-SPRiMd 
IMS IDE OF ( T  t

'C L D  H A * r  

O F  h lA R D  

k r M C C k S

RCO.U.8.MT.Orr.
IM2 lY NtA snvicc. INC.\

SCORCHY SMITH

'SO.TWAT^ WHERE THE RASCAL 
HOLDS OUT ' TH E  OLD DRIFT THAT 

THE ORE THIEVES DUQ LAST TEAR TO TAP 
OUR CLAIMS I t  WONDER IF HE HAS 

.STORED THE STOLEM DVNAMITE TH E R E ?
iH OH I Here he comes

OUT NOW
V

S u s p i c i o u s  M o v e s B y  J o h n  C .  T e r r y

'^WHAT THE DICKENS MAS ME GCrriN UIŜ  
HANDS *> GOOD HEAVENS, i U  BET 
THE SCOUNDREL IS RlGGiNO WIRES 
FOR A B L A S T !

I z l .

WASHINGTON TUBBS II B y  C r a n € OUT OUR WAY B y  W i l l i a m s

LOOK- SHE'S 
CÔA\N’ TO. SHE 
MUST OF ONÛ  

\ F A m T E D ._

OH II
WHAT A 
FRlOHT—

that awful
Leop^p.0l

T Nou POOF. XiD. 
GEE I >)E SURE
Thought vou
WERE A GONER, 
FRIEDA. ARE 

YOU HURT?

NO. ONIT (HV D R E S S -l-l’M 
NFRMD I'M NOT VERf PRCSENTABLe.

T
, NO WONPER 
IVA FAINTED.

g o s h '.
’AT VMAS 
Th ' closest
CALL \ 
E\)GR SAMJ.,

r

• I fU iL E  F(a.VEDA tS TRViMG To PIN HER 
▼ f PRESS t o g e t h e r , w a s h  AMD R\P HOLD 
A COUNCIL OP U)AR.

BUT
GEE w a l  

'WOT IF THERES 
wild animals 
BEHIND ALL 
TH' DOORS?

GOTTER DO IT, SPORT. 
WE’a  NEVER. GIT OUT 
WITH THAT TREASURE 
UNLESS HIE TARES A 
CHANCE ’N' VOO KNOW

AVURIGHT, FOLKS, HERE'S ANOTHER POOR, 
SO STAN' “WAV BACK 'N' GIT REAPV FER 

TROUBLE.

1 ~ T

&

«t3taYwmCTvicctNcwt>.u.fcmT.0fr.

1  - r o L O  v o u  -Tt> \
‘i 4 o u o  O P  T h ' s h a f t s  

S o  T. C O O L D  b a c k ' 
H i m  i m T O  T v- ^ E M —  
V s l M A T  A R E .  V O O  

H r m M C r  H i m  f o R  ?

v w m o A
til'  b o F

V O U -  O  W  \
VOO BACVVED 
M i M  O M T D  

M '- /  F O O T ?  

& i T  O P !

B o r m  w e a r s  T )0  s o o m
vJ.F?.vv/»LLi^ n\3

S A L E S M A N  S A M D i p l o m a c y ! B y  S m a l l

A - i s s e u ,  c u n d  
HN’T ,  ftDVeRTisiN 
?e sT’RANT

-  How \ R U L«S  oe. SFM'VJICW St<S-N\vJ6LL,(F Y(A
FKkSeA. t h a t
CMC. CUT ?

BlR.N6.’5 S \6 lTt(€ .R TtiU  CARRtES 0INNY)R6AU_T FEEL 
PAMKfe DOOC-HMUr OUNKERT SUS+l, T H A T  WAV

V A  A  b u t t o n  a b o u t  I T  —
De. Beez.BR \

p a r k i n g -^

IN >

T T {A 0 &  s i g n s r

>  - f -
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PUBUC BRIDGE PARH
XmJUSDAT, BIAROH $, t:lS  P . BL 
> SOCIAL BOOM, T. M. a  A. 

Orfoid PbiWi Cbspter, D. A. B. 
Aactton — Oontnet

60 eeota.

ABOUT TOWN
The Center Church Profeeelonal 

Oixls will be bosteeees for the meet
ing of the Women’s Federation this 
evening a t 8 o’clock. Miss Helen 
Cartier will tell of her travels to the 
Fadfilc Coast All women of the 
church will be welcome.

Mrs. Hannah Tedford of M3rstlc 
has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
WiUiam Phillips of Summit street 
the past few dajrs, spending as 
much time as possible with another 
daughter, Mrs. William Hausman, 
who Is 111 a t the Memorial hospital.

Due to an error In the advertising 
department the Hupmoblle adver
tisement in yesterday’s automobile 
section carried the incorrect name of 
the new dealer in' this territory. The 
correct name is Depot Square 
Garage, Ernest Roy, proprietor.

Joseph J. Holland of 898 Hertford 
Road has returned from a visit with 
his sister in Mystic, Conn.

OWN A

CO FCO N A
$

TV»I WKI TI K«

DOWN

t lX FIFTY FIR MONTH

The Dewey-Richman 
Company

Jewelers, Stationers

Mora than 60 attended the set
back party a t the Highland Park 
Community clubhouse last night, 
the third under auspices of the 
Ladies Sewing Circle. F irst prizes 
were won by Mrs. William Keisb 
and Walter Senkbeil; second by Mrs. 
Julia Donze and Herbert Frazer, 
and third, Mrs. Elmer Strickland 
and John McKenna. The hostesses, 
Mrs. Annie Sinnamon and Mrs. Min
nie Leldholdt served sandwiches and 
coffee. Another setback was an
nounced for Tuesday evening of 
next week.

Orford Parish Chapter, Daughters 
of the American Revolution will 
give a  large card party tomorrow 
afternoon in the social room of the 
Y. M. C. A. building on North Main 
s tree t Playing will begin a t 2:16 
and both auction and contract 
bridge will be played, with prizes 
and refreshments. Mrs. Luciiis Fos
ter, past regent of the chapter, 
heads the committee of arrange
ments.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leldholdt of 
97 High street have had as their 
guests the past few days James 
Smith and niece. Miss Jessie Carter, 
of Stratford.

While inspecting one of the an
tique secretaries now on display In 
Watkins Brothers main floor one of 
the salesmen found a secret drawer 
by accident. The drawer was empty 
but the bottom of the secret drawer 
was covered with dust collected 
through the centuries, nearly a 
quarter of an inch deep. The sec
retary is one of 60 antiques being 
displayed in connection with the 
George Wasjiington Bicentennial.

Plaee Tour Orders 
With Us for 

Prompt Delirery On

RANGE 
FURNACE and 

FUEL OIL
Center Auto Supply

Phone 5293

COMMUNITY ACTORS 
BDDING FOR TALENT

Those Interested In Dramat
ics Invited To Attend To
morrow's Meeting,

Mrs. Joseph L. Handley of 217 
North Elm street has been appoint
ed chairman of the committee in 
charge of the organization of the 
Commimity Players under auspices 
of the new Y. M. C. A., membership 
in which is open to all men and wo
men of the town who are interested 
in the spoken (frama. The organiza
tion meeting will take place tomor
row evening a t 7:30 a t the Y. M. C. 
A. building. I t  is proposed to hold 
meetings twice a  month for the 
reading, and discussion of plays— 
but the aims and hopes of the com- 
xnittee are set forth in the article 
below which the committee has re
quested The Herald to publish.

Mrs. Handley is well qualified to 
lead the new Y project from long 
experience in teaching, acting and 
directing groups of children and 
yoftmg people. She is particularly 
anxious that matun men and wo
men of Manchester who have par
ticipated in. amateur theatricals in 
former years, become members and 
lend their support and assistance to

future pyoductioBS of the Communi
ty  Players.

The appeal for support follows:
*To the theatergoers of Manches

ter:
‘W e feel that many people we 

wish to reach read the O i ^  Forum. 
This is an invitation to attend the 
first meeting of the Community 
Players a t the new Y. M. C. A. and 
to explain briefly what we want to 
do in that organization.

"First—Our chief aim is to inter
est the people of Manchester in 
good plays—and self expression 
through group activity. Our pro
gram calls for two meetings each 
month. One meeting will consist of 
talks, papers and discussions on 
some special plairwrigbt or group of 
playwrlghU. The second monthly 
meeting will be the presentation of 
a  play—if possible by the author 
under discussion. That may smack 
of ‘artiness’’—but please ^ n ’t  think 
we are headed that way. Most de
cidedly we are n o t In the course 
of the next year we hope to bring 
to our Community Theater the plays 
of Poland, Lithuania, Ireland and 
Italy with casts nuu up of people 
from- those coimtries who are citi
zens of our town.

"Second—Another important fac
tor. in the organization of this 
group is to try to interest many 
different types of people in it. I t is 
not to be Just anot'aer young peo
ple’s dramatic club. We hope to 
make it just what ita  name signifies 
—a community club. On our stage 
mature men are to play mature 
men—youth will play youth— În
other words give the character to 
the actor instead of the actor to 
the character. We want and need 
men and women with a  rich experi
ence in life rather than a  long ex-

IRttttrlrritMr TEtthtittn
perience in "play acting." For peo
ple who do not care to “ walk the 
boards’’ there will be opportunities 
in program planning directing, de
signing, stdge managing and getting 
in touch with that world of imagina
tion which lures us aH—The Stage.

"Two plays are in the p r o c ^  of

production now. On March 16th we 
present "Three Live Ghosts,” a 
comedy by Frederick Isham. I t con
cerns three soldiers reported “killed 
in.action.’’ 'The cast is representa
tive of what we want to do in the

futitfs. I t Is mads up of business 
and professional men and women 
who have volunteered their services 
and time to help start the baU roll
ing.

"In April a second group of vol
unteers will give one of Anita Loos’ 
hirarious comedies. In both these 
plays we have some well seasoned 
players from the Boosters’ a u b  and 
the old Town Players, combined 
with the element of interested new 
talent. Doesn't it offer something 
new in the way of amateur plays?

"A third aim toward which we 
will strive is' to unite in one large 
organization the various church and 
social dramatic clubs of the town. 
Ther. are many of these clubs with 
much latent talent without suitaMe 
meeting places and no definite plan 
of action. Our community theater 
would provide such facilities and 
help them develop their abilities.

"Our first meeting is scheduled 
for Thursday evening, March 8, at 
7:30 p, m., in the social room of the 
Y. M. C. A. We will discuss organ
ization plans, nominate Committees 
and just, get started. Everyone who 
is interested in any phase of aiiia- 
teur dramatics is urged to come.

"We wish to thank The Herald for 
allowing us to publish this letter. 

The Committee in Charge.”

'The Manchester Fire lepartment 
was called to the home of Prlmo 
Ansaldi, 643 Vernon street yester
day afternoon about five o’clock to 
extinguish a chimney fire. The 
house, an old one and the former 
Millard farmhouse, was threatened 
for a  time by the heat of the blaze. 
The firemen found the chimney 
heavily coated with soot and after 
extinguishing the fire used their 
equipment to clean It to prevent a  
recurrence.

r •' i

Harcilil D. Hoag of (MylordtvUIs, 
who wM arreftad tM t ntflit for 
driving without, a license Officer 
Joseph Pr^itice'and who p o i^  a 
bond of fl6  for his Mpearance in 
court this monilBg fa&ed to appear 
when l^s cu e  , was called. In addi
tion to the 116 Hogg left his ear at 
the rear of the police station. He 
will , he given a Hearing Friday 
m om ihg.. The. officer's attention 
was awaeted to Hoag because he 
was driving all over the road. The 
man showed evidence of having a 
drink or two l^ t after bmag 
examined by Dr. M Verne Holmes he 
was not held on the more serious 
charge of driving while under the 
Influence of liquor. He had friled to 
get his 1932 IfeenM .

4 FROM MANCHESTER 
GET “AGfilE” HONORS

Two Women and Two Men SttiF 
dents On Honor R<ril Foy 
First Semester — 69 ^  En  ̂
tire List.

Four Manchester students are on 
the honor roll of Connecticut Agri
cultural College a t Storrs for the 
first semester, receiving honors in 
the fst and second grade. A total 
of 69 students were on the list. The 
local students are: First grade. 
Miss Phyllis B. Sargent and Miss 
Abbie Jean Quick; second grade, 
Robert W. McComb and Carl b ; 
Andersont

A tO T A lM i^ nA ^

DfffdNat Typf of .b^chflfftn T# 
Givt Coiietrt Hero—VMlBiit 
To Bfl AMiflttef Artist.

‘The Swedisb-Aineriean Ben Or- 
cbestVa, hailed ae a musical seasa-
tton thfougbodt the eount^, wni ap
pear at the Salvation Axmy eitadd 
on street Apincrrow evening at 
8 o’clock in a tin w U  concert before 
sdllng for., Scandinavia. No admis- 
elott will be charged bat n  silver col
lection will be taken.

The orchestra is :aeehmpanled b f 
***« Maris Rasmusssn, Violin solo- 
“A*. '•*1' outstanding
^ e t  may be gained ftom the fol- 
loiring commentin the Danleh preee: 

yojms lady maetered the In- 
strument with extraordinary eure-

l£h er bowing. A clear, full tone of 
emotional nmeal wae the impree- 
elon we had from Mies Rasmuesen’i  
playing."

I t bM been several years since an 
organization of the tjfpe of this or
chestra has appeared Ih  Manchester. 
The orchestra consists of five men, 
who handle a  total of ! 206 bells of 
varying sizes so rapidly anc. so ac
curately that the result is a glorious 
blending of tones th a t reminds one 
of a  symphony orchestra or grand 
o ^M . The UtUe Falls Herald said: 
Other Bell ringers have appeared 

here in the past, and their playing 
was good, but this orchestra is in a 
class by itself, and its performance 
cannot fall to satisfy the most criti
cal.”

bf

/  S O U T H  M R N C H C S TTf ?  • C O H H

Pinehurst 
Thursday Specials

B utter...................25c lb.
Sugar, 10 lbs................46e
Try Wilcox Native

Potatoes........23c peck
Graoe Fruit, 6 fo r ___25c

Full of juice.

FUlet
Haddock

(Special Thursday)

1 9 c  lb .
Ocean Fresh

Absolutely

FRESH HAUBUT
St-rJe Cod Boiling Cod

Steak Salmon Boiling Salmon
Swordfish

Whole H addock......................................................... 1 0 ^
Clams Oysters

A Shipment of Fresh

M arshm allow  Cookies 
19c  lb .

So fresh and new we do not reoaU the name of the ooolde.

Buy Your Meats at Pinehurst:
Scotch Ham

Spiced Ham 
Uverwurst

Canadian Bacon 
Baked Ham '

Honeycomb Tripe 
Tender Juicy Steaks Native Veal Chops

Cutlets or Roasts
Freshly Ground B e e f ...................................... .. 22c lb.
Meadowbrook Sausage M ea t................. ...................22c lb.

Strictly Fresh

EGGS 3 0 c  dox.

GOOD THINdS TO 6AT

T h e M an chester P u blic M ark et
AT OUR BAKERY DEPT.

SALE 19c SAIE
D 11 S«® ^akes, Water Rolls. Salad
y U s , Sandwich Rolls, Poppy Seed Rolls, Sugar Cookies, 
Oatmeal Cookies, Hermits, Star Cookies, your choice, 
2 dozen for 19c.

MEAT DEPT.
Tender Shoulder Lamb C hops................... .... ib. 19c
n Z I  ZIa    19cH o m e^ d e  Link S au sage................. .................. .. ib. 19c
? 1 ^ 9    -19c
} J’? Sausage Meat . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . .I9c
1 1-2 lbs. Fresh Ground H am burg......... .. 19c

Finest Native Potatoes, good for b ak in g .........19c peck

Fresh Fish, Oysters and Scallops.

FREE DELIVERY DIAL f i l l !

New Straw
Have their ups 
and downs

$2.95
But the only depression Is the down- 

over the-rigbt-eye movement which 
quickly turns to up-at-the-left. Sounds 
contradictory doesn’t  it?  — but it’s tho 
only rule aU the new hats will agree 
upon if they’re smart! In new rough 
and shiny straws. Black, brown and 
new-spring colors.

Millinery—-Main Floor, rear

The New 1932

Nelly Don
C O T T O N S

Are Smarter Than Ever

)  / •

N -

$ \ .95
Here are the new 1932 NELLY DON’S. 

Lovelier than ever! In such adorable new 
styles with those smart little fashion touch
es that only Nelly Don herself can achieve. 
Lovely prints and solid shades. A variety 
of smart styles. Color fast.

Wash Frocks—-Main Floor, center

m w M a la  ^ ^6 .95 .

T h is  ^

•others sixes
dresses I * Hale’s Dresses—

Main Floor, rear

Tailored Pongee
Slips an d Pajamas

$1.49
grade $T.oo ' / I

It will surprise you to discover 
how much fashion and qualitj' 
we have managed to crowd into 

' these $6.95 dresses.

Lovely pongee undies for women who lllcft 
tailored things—at a new low price. The 
kind you have always paid $1.49 for. Tailor
ed slips In both regular and extra sizes. Opo- 
plece pajamas with smart, wide t r b ^ .

SUk Underwear—Main Floor, rear

Quality 
81x99 in.

Fun
Size

Sheet 
Cases

8 8 c
Just think of this value! A large 

81x99 Inch bed sheet and a  pair of pillow 
cases—aU for 88c. The pillow cases 

are In the regular size, 42x86-lnches. 
You have paid a 31.00 alone for sheets 
of this same grade.

Main Floor, left

Speciak
Milk of Magnesia 

Tooth Paste 16c

Mifflin Rubbing 
Alcohol . . . .  25c

Epso Tabs . . . .  16c

Epson Salts . . . .  9c

Scholl’s Com 
P la ster s-----23c
(Also bunion and cal

lous plasters.)

PiMid’s Cleaning 
Tissues, pkg. 19c 
(The new large pack

age containing 170 tis
sues.)

Main Floor, right

A nother O utstanding Ho tie r  jr Value!
Full-Fashioned, Pure

SULK STOCKINGS

^ 0 4
Kegular $1.50 
Grades of a 
Short Time Ago. (2 pairs $1.25)

Remember our last 64c hosiery sale? Well, these stocklnga 
are of even better quality and value. They will compare fav
orably with many 31.60 stockings you purchased a short while 
ago. Very sheer chiffons with plcot tops. The loveliest qual
ity service hose with lisle hem and feet. Buy your spring 
hosiery now and save! Buy two pairs and save! Buy two 
pairs in the same shade and save! Sizes 8 1-2 to 10.

KvSMe-:wSia>y.

Indotan 
Suedette 
Gun Metal

Matin
Fawn Brown 

Logwood

Sunbeige
Tahiti

Allegressc
Hale’s Hosiery—^Main Floor, right

^ Q n d c r e lla *

Frocks
and

Spaciall

Mdthsn! Buy little girls’ pasty.^ 
frocks; and little men’s'nults ttMnorrow 
for way below 
their ' former. V 8d -  < 
ue. Iliie regular 
"Cinder e l  1 a  ’ ’ 
quality, 1 to 5 
yean. N e a t  ' '  
prints, and plain 
btoideloths.

Main Floor,.

:k \


